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of
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was

arrested

wanted

in

John
Lewis-

and who escaped from
last
week.
Portland
Manag'd II. M. smith, of the
Statee
College football eleven, I
ngaged Haskell ol last years How- j
eleven to coach his team.Farm11 Western Penobscot after harvesting
j
potato crop say that the yield was
Mderably below the average and that
pieces were so decaved they did not ;
•I harvesting.The last New Yolk j
iih v from Portland was almost eiitin
{
ided with Maine sweet corn, and was j
d to leave 14ear loads on the wbai l. 1
the Aroostook County Non-Partisan j
«
belli its annua conventional ;
T. I
:>oii last week with a good attendance
-iueb interest.
Tin- Natbrna >navMrs. Ingham, of ( b-vi laud. <>., was
■ ! the
sjteakers ..( b>v. Pin It igli red Friday t mm
trip o* l>ost.on. New
; k
and New .ld>< >
.Teem v seven
r dealer' at Far Ibuboj .tub Fllsw ort h
been summoned to t.he court it Ells- j
rtli. where Judge Foster will preside. |
usday notices were served on Fluehiil
oilier law-breakers in tuber parts of
e-oek county.Members >f tin* l*«»rt1
Foard ot llealti. examined the tpiar- j
in station in Fusion harboi Thursday. 1
.‘lie Light House Foanl's esiimates
new
work include -*4b.0(M’ loi the
i11•_ Point stati"ii.Pocklaml i.*dg<\
tel oi the Iron Hall, at its meeting last
dav evening, forma 11) dissolved its oij
i/.ation.
The >oOU reserve fund was
ft 1
over to the receiver.
The lodge ;
cied with 40 members, but they gradu- |
v tlropped out, and only about half that
;
aher retained their membership until
recent disaster to the Order.
Those
went in at lirst, and staid in till the 1
are out about *40ii each, less such j
as they
may have drawn tint for
benefits.S. W (Jreene, of Wells, j
teen arrested, charged with a serious
of pension fraud.The Fangor Pulp
Paper < ompany, whose mills are at
ii
Mills. Orono. have decided to rei.
It is now thought that the mill
he replaced for a sum within *100,000.
ig a plant as good as the former one. |
e was an insurance <»t *40,000 and the
tge will amount to bet ween *•'),000 and |
»oo.Payson Tucker. <*t the Maine
a 1, gives the big granite steps for the
e building at the World's Fair. They
be 27 feet long and six feet wide_
John liar ward, a former well know n
builder of Fowdoiidiam. and brother
te late Thomas* Harward, of Frooklyn.
i
is dead at tin* age of 02.
He built
ssels and was a member of the Leg- }
ire as a Whig in 1*4S.( apt. Kdl Williams died in Augusta. Friday. 1
a(i years.
He served through the
going out as sergeant of the bill I
due and afterwards becoming captain
iie First Maine Veterans.
He was!
of the bravest soldiers in the service. !
It lias been decided that (., W. P.
aril, of Caribou, will attend to the
ie
potato exhibit at the World's Pair. |
The Maine Pomological Society has
it roiirludcd to hold its winter meetj
u Augusta during the session of the |
Mature.Mr. 1. <
Libby. President i
••enerai Manager of the Aroostook
b used Milk Company, signed eon- !
s last week to deliver
twenty-live ear
of condensed milk to live ot the bugj
•
bbing houses in New'York city'. Tlir
t<»
amounts
ovei
s.">0,0<)0. M tine I
is coming to the front with a rush, j
it idared tt» be the best manufactured
<•
worbl.Tlu three men who cs- j
d from Fangor jail have been traced
i■ 11 as Mooselicad lake.Ex -muniei]>al I
1
<
s. Hamilton, of Hiddeford. has
*‘ti the Jveeley t un
at .North ( oiivvay |
! is now an enthusiastic advocate of the
ment.\ corporation know n as the
w Pish Protective Association, having ;
i|«ital stock ot *10.000. has been or- I
'.et 1 in
Poekiaml. President. Jesse M.
!,"tekington: treasurer, Arthur II. Herrv. |
tor
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the late order of the Iron Hall.
Meeting of Waldo County Grange.
They were
Wedding Bells.
indicted on a charge of embezzlement.
Fjnnigan-Sweeney. St. Gabriel's church,
Waldo County Pomona Grange met with
Among the indicted is Supreme Justice
was tilled to its capacity Oct.
Somerby.The schooner Evelena, Capt. Comet Grange, Swauville, Oct. 11th. The Winterport,
on
tlie occasion of the marriage of
12th,
William C. McConnell, arrived at Boston
at
the
usual
was
to
order
called
meeting
Thomas J. Finnigan, Bangor's well known
Friday with the Labrador expedition, hour by Worthy Master Mudgett, with every and popular undertaker, to one of Frankwhich was sent out by the management of
fort’s
promising young ladies, Miss Annie
The
officer present except Gate Keeper.
the World's Columbian Exposition last
M., daughter of Owen Sweeney. The cerewas
June to procure an Esquimaux to exhibit weather looked threatening, which kept a
mony
performed by Rev. Father Gerrifor the fair.
Messrs. W. 1). Vincent and great many at home, yet the hall was well ty, pastor of the Winterport parish, who alFifteen Granges were so celebrated mass, after which in a few
lb <L Tarbox. who are in charge, report tilled with patrons.
brief remarks In* reminded the newly mara very successful issue in their undertakreported, as follows: Northern Light, by ried couple of the great importance and
William
A.
the
DurAndrews,
ing.Captain
Geo. Ritchie; Morning Light, by Sister
blessings of a happy marriage. Mr. Frank
daring navigator, who recently crossed the ham; Harvest Moon, by Brother Perley; Sil- J. Gannon, of Bangor, was an ideal best
Atlantic in a fourteen-foot dory from Atman and Miss Margaret Sweeney, sister of
ver Harvest, by Bro. Mudgett; Comet, by
the
lantic City. V J., to Lisbon, and who arbride, was a charming bridesmaid.
Sister
Bn>.
Man*:
Honesty, by
Juice; Mystic, There was a large number of friends of the
rived at I*alos on October 4. announces
Bro.
Cnion
Bro.
contracting parties from Bangor and FrankHarvest, by
that he w ill cross the Atlantic again in a by
Cammett;
fort present. After partaking of a well presmall aluminum boat.Henry Watter- Harriman ; South Branch, by A. A. Ginn ;
pared wedding breakfast, tin* happy couple
st>n. editor of the Louisville Courier-JourSeaside, by Bro. Cunningham; Ritchie, by departed amid a shower of rice and old
nal. has accepted an invitation to deliver ! J. G.
Harding; Stockton, by Bro. Coleord ; boots "U the ii""ii beat for an extended wedthe dedicatory address at the World's Fair.
New York and
South Montvillc, by Bro. Morse; Hillside, ding tour, visiting Boston,
"Tlier places, returning t" Bangor, which
.< has. T. Yerkes is to give the new
by Bro. Harding: Granite, by Bro. Stinson. will be their future home. Tin* young couple
for
a
■-'bOO.OOO
telef'hicag" Cniversity
the Lick Obser- All reported an increase in interest. Tin* were tin* recipients "f a large number of
>-ope and observatory
beautiful and costly presents. [Bangm* Comvatory instrument at .Mount Hamilton, in address of welcome was given by O. G Hus- mercial.
California, now the largest in the world, sey. On motion of J*ro. Perley “Voted that
h is an object glass :;*'* inches in diameter,
our society he instructed t«» have Bro, HusThe Truro, No\a
Reynolds-Tlitek.
w idle (’liieago’s telescope w ill have a
glass seys interesting address of wlcome print- Scotia, Daily News of Oct. 12th says: Last
4b inches in diameter.The large credia
brilliant
very
wedding occurred
ed with and in addition to the usual report evening
tors ot Henry Poor A- Son. leather manuaT
Tin- Pleasant StreeT Methodist church,
address
of
their
Tin*
follows:
meeting."
when Mr. K. W. Reynolds, of Bamror, Me.,
facturers. have arranged to grant an ex
tension of time.
The linn state that the
Worthy Master and members of this Pn- was united in marriage to Miss Flore u*e
Tapper,
daughter of Silas R. T- pper, Ksq.,
liabilities are about .■sgbU.oni); assets about
It is with a feeling of pleasmona Grange
of this eiry, one. of Truro's mo.^t charming
the
anarchist. i ur«* that 1 hid you welcome in behalf of and
S'kinpioo.Berkniann.
popular young ladies. The ceremony
who shot Manager Frick of the < arnegie Comet
Grange, and while words an* often was performed by Rev. Robert Daniel, assist40
feet
in
the
Company, jumped
attempt idle to express ourtruest sentiments, I trust ed bv the Rev. Wm. Ainley. The wedding
to break jail Saturday,
lie landed on a
tin* welcome is something more than mere
march was rendered by Mr. George B. Faulkner.
The bridegroom came up the right
pavement beneath the prison wall appar- courtesy.
From the earliest time to the present,
aisle preeeeded by his brother, Mr. F. H. C.
ently unhurt, hut a Indict from a guard's some
vocation or business has been found
Reynolds, of Bangor, Me., and Mr. Geo. A
rifle broke his' leg and ended his dash for
for all men,and lean see the goodStone, of Boston, who acted as his best man,
liberty.The troops have been with- necessary
ness of God in
while from the left came the bride leaning
us in a world where
drawn from Homestead.The contract we must labor placing
if we would live.
"M the arm "f her father, escorted
T would
by her
between the
International
Navigation not, if I could, so change the elements that two ushers, Mr. John Stanfield and Dr. M.
Company and the postmaster general for vegetation would he so luxuriant as to meet K. Langille. The maids of honor, Miss Marthe mail service between New York and every want, or the soil so easy as not to re- garet Reynolds, of Bangor, and Miss GerAntwerp, was formally signed Friday, in sist our strength and skill. Such a world trude Leaman, of Truro, both wore dresses
accordance with a hill passed in < ongress would present a shiftless race, as no busi- of white lawn and carried little baskets of
ness or study which does not.
present ob- beautiful Mowers. Then came the two brideson September 7.
The hill required the
stacles to the mind and the will is worthy maids. Miss Annie Stuart and Miss Gertrude
company that secured the contract to con- of a true man. Tome the honest laborer Kent, of Truro. The bride, was
richly attirstruct five ships in addition t • the City of
has great dignity and 1 regard him as an
ed in a dress <>f cream broadcloth with trimParis and the City of New York, now in
factor
of
in
our
uncut
velvet
and
creation.
Irish lace, and
We owe
important
mings
service.
me international
.Navigation growth, our energy, chiefly to that striving wore, a lung veil oi tune eaugnt uj> with
Company's steamships will all lly the of the will, that conflict with difficulties. orange blossoms, and carried a bouquet of
widen we call ettort.
American flag and the company will be a
Lasy, pleasant labor rose buils and maidenhair ferns. Miss Stuart
does not
minds: does not de- wore a lemon colored Henrietta trimmed
thoroughly American institution _Band- velop tic-produce robust
with ribbon velvet. Miss Kent woYe a butand power of endurance
master Peeves, of Providence, P. I.
it i> so essentialenergy
to us. The man who has not
tercup dress of the same material trimmed
reported, will accept the oiler to lead (di- learned to work is an unfortunate creature. with chiffon. Each carried bouquets <>f
more's band.\ water spout Hooded He depends on others without capacity to marguerites. As the bridal party marched
4(H).(MX) acres cattle grazing land in Morey
return the support they give.
Labor is a : out the maids of honor preceeded strewing
county, Texas, Saturday.< >rilla. is a great good, but in so saving 1 would he flowers in their way. The church was handunderstood
as speaking of it in its just prosomely decorated with Autumn leaves,
llosmei
and (»audauroutOut., Saturday,
portions. In excess it does great harm, as beautiful green and white ferns, begonias
rowed 11 an lan and O'Conner for the world
when
it is the sole use of life to the exelu- j and other hot house plants, cut Howers, and
championship; time 1>.H1_ Mr Blaine jj sit'ii of thought for hotter things. Life should ! the beautiful branches of the Eucalyptus
has communiatcd through Seeretary .1. \V.
he a course of employments so diversified
tree, while directly above was a horseshoe
Foster to the President an expression oi
j as t" call the whole being into action. There made of ferns and large white lilies. Imids deep sympathy with him on account of :s too general a disposit ion to shun labor, toi j mediately alter tin ceremony a reception was
Mrs. Harrison's dangerous illness.Pres- | many would escape the pi imeval sentence of given at the residence of the bride's father,
ident K. Benjamin Andrews, of Brown j gaining their bread by the sweat of their where .1 birge number of friends were presbrow. Not a few of
ent to offer congratulations, and alter parwisest and bravest
l'niversity. has been appointed 1»\ the men have toiled at the
the plow and there is
raking of tin- choice refreshments the bridal
President a delegate from the Cnited
hut "tie elevation for all mei consisting in party accompanied by a large number of
states to the intermitionai mmietai v '-ontl:«- tin.- development o! the highest faculfriends took carriages for the train. The
lerem-e in place of Pn sident F. A. Walker.
ies of the ind:\ dual.
wedding gifts were many and handw ho was
\ bird may he thrown into the ait b\ some
some.
Mrs. Reynolds' travelling dress was
compelled t.«» decline.\ u at
"bs<-ure force and only when it lias proved its
ol nav\
b'uc broadcloth heaxilx
storm has been raging in tin
braided.
<dili ot
Mr. and Mis. Reynolds left on the late train
Mi \i'<n and it i- l« a
powers of flight and uses its own wings can
that a numbe; oi
;t < '.aim prestige.
So a man max lie « levatlor Bangor. Maine, where they will reside.
li\cs and vessels b.iv« been lost..
1 )o
m
lito .1 position by dan of circumstances
They take with them the high regard and
nicstic moiie\ ordvi servirt
will he e>oi aerideitf
and in time return to his level
Rest wishes of many friends for a long and
tablislied in 1>47 toiirt.h .-lass post offices
«•><
I.-- grasps tin* situation, uses
ageai
happy life.
t iirongliout the » oiuitTx
in-Linnim: (Octoh >
it> lit po\v ers ol tiiough 1 and eiiergv ami
ber 17th.
■mniplis "ver ail obstacles that mav beset
Bk< kktt-WAHiiKXT. At the C ni versa! 1st
lus ours.
i‘|s|( A.\J»
A (d«UUcstel doMb
tr.- placed
:n this world to tr\ and
church last Fridax forenoon, Itev. Myra
master
In- situation.
The brightest
It. is mind that has
patch ol the J-ifli says;
K.ngshm x united in marriage Mr. William
"Utrolied matter; it is the highest power in
mackerel news heard fora month or more
Ira Beckett,
North port, anil Mrs. Ruth
t-hc universe
It made the heavens and the
is the news that ( apt. Melvin McClain, of
earth.
An engine moving on long trains of
Edna Wargent, of Isiesbnro. Mr. R. lb
the sehoonei Ada H. Terry, took 100 bar'•ars with the speed "f the wind illustrates
Chase and Mr. Henry W. Marriner were enrels of mackerel in Ipswich bay Tuesday
the p"\\.-r o| the mind, while the weary
This is about the best haul made traveler
gaged in putting down the nexv carpet at the
night
with his burden shows the frailty
s<1
lmar home
this season.
The trip is oi human strength. An ocean steamer dar- church when the xvedding party approached
worth >1.700 iti gold.
If the tisli have ing the power of t.he waves is a work of in- and seized the
opportunity to give them
struck in to stay c\en a short time, they telligence and high civilization, as were the
some
impromptu wedding music. They
birch canoe and the dugoiit signs of ignorwill yield thousands of dollars.'’_“Fly
in''- and barbarism.
Tin- telegraph sendsought the gallery and Mr. Chase manipuHod.
to ihi' Industrial

willing

dournai.

“1

Bro. A.
in well

—

L.

Mudgett

chosen

responded briefly,
class of eighteen
the fifth degree. ReA

words.

instructed in

were

good of the order were
by Bros. Harriman and Ritchie. Noon

marks lor the

made
recess

The afternoon session was opened with music l»y the choir. Tin* committee
was

declared.

time, place and programme reported as
Time, Nov. 1st: place, Mystic*, Belmont: programme: 1st, opening exercisesoil

.....

Political Point-*.
Hon. Janies
Blaine left liar Harbor last week for New
York, and went to Ophir Farm, as the
His family
guest of Wliitelaw Keid.
joined him there later fur an indelinite
will
the
winter in
stay.
They
spend
Washington. A reporter, who called on
Mr. Blaine, says:
“llisligure was erect,
hi> eye bright, and the pallor of his face
was not so marked as on the occasion of
his last visit to New York.
His voice was
strong and his hand shake firm, muscular
and vigorous.".More than 100,000 citizens qualilied for voting in New York city
Oct. 11. It was the lirst day of registration
and the number of names recorded was
huger than on any previous lirst day in tin*
Ex-Pres. Cleveland and
city's history.
IjIiii.i.
Dr. Keele\ estimates that ! Wliitelaw Reid were of those w ho registered.A canvass of the undergraduates of
«• number of
patients cured in Ls'Jd will
'ted :iO.<>00, ami that ill lsOd it will he j Cornell University, discloses .">00 Republicans and 2:10 Democrats—rather a sharp
aicr .*»0,000, since the nuniher cured in
commentary on the ridiculous claim that
last part of ls02 w ill lie •"»(> per cent.
the Democracy is the young men's party.
-' .iter th.in those cured
in the first half.
The London Chronicle, referring to It is plain enough that it is not the party
'•funeral of Tennyson, says: “We can of the young men whom our universities
and colleges produce.Plantation No. 7.
iim* the absence of the Due.en, and also
it of Mi. Gladstone,
hut we cannot in Hancock county, Me., through some
"'Icrstand w hy the Prince of Wales failed mistake, failed to receive any ballots and
no votes were thrown there
pay the last tribute of personal consid- consequently
::uitin to a man whom the whole nation at the recent election.Hon. James G.
Blaine addressed a large number of people
:,,*iivd to honor.
The Prince eonspicuosly preferred the attractions of the from White Plains and the surrounding
"w market races and
towns, who serenaded him last Friday
pheasant shooting.
evening at Ophir Farm, Hon. Wliitelaw
A great banquet closed the New York
"hunhian celebration last Thursday even- Reid’s residence. He spoke for about 1.7
minutes on the prosperity of the country
\’ice President Morton, Secretary
***»su*i- a id Governor Flowers were among w hich Republican legislation lias brought.
speakers.In a lecture before d,0 00
Rev. Wesley Wiggin has been spending his
'•epic in Detroit, Albion W. Tourgec disvacation in Maine, visiting relatives and
"uuishcd himself by calling Columbus a
friends. He preached at Knox and Morrill
<< and
saying many other harsh things while at his father's. He is succeeding fineWinst the great discoverer.The Marly in his studies at the Boston School of
»‘
'Minty grand jury, Indiana, have re- Theology, and with his church at Norwood.
ined indictments against seven officers of [The District Tidings.
■

Thought

with lightning speed in contrast
with the bonfire that Hashed from the hilltop m the past,, shows the ingenuity of the
mi ud.
Let us strive to make farming successful
in its broadest and truest sense, then only
an vve expe.-t as an order a full shar<
of
nHiicnce by making the best, of our calling,
and not, trouble too milch to know what man
thinks is right, but rather what (iod says is
right. The tower of Pisa leans some thirteen feet, from the perpendicular, and
people go many miles to see its graceful inclination, being kept in place from century to
century by means of braces and v arious architectural devices of men's skill : but there
is one which does not need the skill of man
to keep in place, it is the vertical tower on
Mt. Sinai with ten square blocks carved out
of the mountain of Hod's love to man, by
which in our better moments with Bivine
aid, we all feel we should attune our lives.
ing

here has never been a time when
lhe huntcr has found the game so abundant in the Pangeley. Seven Ponds md
Head Piver region as this year.
It may
>'0*iii
we are
telling a dish story' to say
we know that since the first
day of < )<•tone! l>py three hear, one moo.se. two caribou and lifteen deer are the trophies of
the sportsman.
But such we arc informed are the facts.".Charles V. Hilley, of
Barker s Isle, in one tide recently in one
weir caught about eleven hundred dollars
worth ot mackerel.
Win. 1. Mayo also
caught a good haul of mackerel in one
weii. ami also s. Sanford.
The other six
weirs at the Cranberry Isles have done
vert
little during the season.
Herring
have been scarce.Lane A Libby, Yinaihaveti. an- tilling an order for IKK) forty
pound boxes of iisli. HOP of them to go to
St
Louis and the balance to Philadelphia.
\ Bangor despatch of the lflth
says:
“I bis is the best season for game known
in many years in this State.
It is believed that more game has been killed east
and north of Bangor during the last ten
days than during the w hole month of October last year.
Moose are plentiful up
North.
The North Kennebec Fish and
Hame Association has re«-ci\ed from the
stale Fish Commissioners ii.000 young
land-locked salmon, varying in length
from two and a half inches, the
largest
that have ever been sent out from tin*
hatching stations. These are to be placed
in the stream running into Media v pond.
This makes about 2<).(X>0 lish in all that
have been introduced into the waters covered by tbe operations of the association
and over w hich they enjoy legislative piotectiou for a term of four years.Fred
Scribner recently shot a huge caribou on
hi> father's farm, two miles from Augusta.
siivs

follow^:

_n<t.

iiiiaress

welcome, by sister Ellen
Hunt, oil, response by J. Ellis. 4tli, report
of Granges,
5th, conferring tilth degree.
Gth, music b\ the choir. 7th, appointment
ul committee, $th, remarks for good of the
order,
report

bth,

mon

10th, music. 11th,
on time, place and
pro12th, question : Resolved, That the
noon recess.

**1 committee

schools.

educator than the comAIT.. Bn-. Ellis: neg., Sist**r
an

10th,
by the choir.
14th, question : Resolved, That the Australian bal’ot system is an improvement outlie
old system and should be continued. AIT.,
-M B. Hunt: neg., J. G. Harding.
15th, the
Bowen.

music

remainder of the programme to be

furnished

by Mystic Grange.
The question: Resolved, That shallow
plowing is more benelieial to the average
farmer than deep plowing, was taken from
the table and discussed by Brothers Campbell, Dyer, Shorey, Ellis, Durham and
Ritchie. Music by Hattie Phillips.
Tintopic. Resolved, That any sister should be
entitled to divorce if her husband signs

■ >

of surety without her consent, was
opened by Sister Shorey, followed by Sisters
notes

Durham, Harding, Littlefield, Beals, Wentworth and Levanseller, and Brothers Ellis,
Harding, Shorey, Nickerson and Hussey.
Song by A. L. Mudgett, encored. Question:
Resolved, That the President of the I'nited

■

should be elected for six years and
be eligible to re-election, was discussed
by J. Ellis, A. E. Nickerson, D. Dyer, H.
Marr and Trivett. Song by N. E. Clary;
song by Hattie Phillips; song by Charles
States

not

1

Marr, encored ; song by Sister Dyer. A vote
thanks was extended Comet Grange for

of

the able manner in which we were entertained. We then departed for our homes,
carrying pleasant memories of those whom
we had met and feeling as though it was
time well spent.
C. A. Levanseller, Sec.

1

!

Miss Colson. Miss Su
Mkukitt Staim.i>.
sie Colson, Mr. and Mrs. <L II. Talbot and
to
Mr. T. A. Hunt drove
Brooks Tuesday to
attend the wedding of Miss Frances A.
Staples, of Brooks, and Mr. Charles H. Merritt, of Lowell, Mass., which took place
Wednesday at high iioou at the resilience of
the bride's parents. Miss Staples was formerly a member .of tin* firm of Colson \
Staples, milliners, and hail many friends in
Camden, who extend t ln*ir good wishes. The
xvedding was a quiet one, mny relatives and
intimate friends being present.
The bride
wore a
handsome traveling gown of blue
broadcloth. After tm* ceremony a wedding
bieakfast was served and the happy coiipie
left on the two o’clock tram for Boston. Mr.
T. A. Hunt, Mrs. (L H. Talbot, and Miss Coisoii accompanied them as far as Burnham.

Many handsome presents wen* received,
Mr. and Mrs. Merritt will be at home at
their new residence in Lowell after Nov.
]st.

[('amden

Herald.

Wills

Filed.

<>l

gramme.
press is more of
Gracie

lated the keys of the organ while Marriner
worked the bellows. As the bridal party entered the strains of a pretty wedding march
broke the stillness of the church.
After the
ceremony the party lingered ami Mr. Chase
treated them to some excellent music.

Of Cafebrin, the headache remedy—an
advertisement of which appears elsewhere—
it is said that there is nothing in the market
that cures any kind of headache so quickly,
and at the same time there is nothing hurtful in its ingredients. It is sold by all
druggists. Free samples are given to any
sufferer applying for the same.

abstracts of wills liled at
the October session of the Probate Court in
Belfast last week:
Thomas Davis, late of Montville, gives to
his wife, Harriet Davis, ali his property of
every description: Charles M. Davis, the
boy he took from the town oi Washington,
T.o have suitable board and clothing until he.
is twenty-one, providing he works for Mrs.
Davis.
A. P. Cargill is named as executor.
Charlotte N. Vea/.ie, late of Belfast, gives
to Mary Jane Hutchins, $1,000 and some
household goods. If the said Mary Jane
Hur.euins dies prior To testator then her
share goes to her heirs. All the remainder
of the property goes To her Two daughters,
A bI >y J. Pratt and Vesta V. Hurlhertji: equal
shares. W. B. Swan is named executor.
John W. Sprowl. late of Winterport, gives

Following

are

t,o his wife, Maria S. Sprowl, all the household furniture, moiie\ s, etc.: and during her
natural life the homestead, with buildings
and barn, known as Tin-MeInt,ire farm. His
son, T. W. Sprowl, is named executor.
Duiney F. Bean, late of Liberty, gives to
his wife, Amanda E Bean, his life insurance
in the A. <). C. W., and >500 additional.
To
the Little Wanderers' Home, Boston, >100.
The r maiiider of his property to he equally
divided among his mother, Mary E. Bean,
of Boston, and his sisters, Mrs. Lind la A.
Carey and Miss Annie S. Bean, of Boston,
and his brother, B. M. Bean, of Waltham,
Mass. B. M. Bean is named executor.
George W. Lewis, late of Belfast, gives to
his wife, Sarah B. Lewis, his interest in the
homestead corner of Waldo avenue and
Vine street, and 81,800 life insurance. To
his daughters, Georgie Darling, of Pawtucket, It. I., >5: Mary E. Loring, of Plymouth, Mass.; Helen I. Biplev,of Buck land,
Mass.; Dora H. Wagner, Belfast, and Lei I la
M. Lewis, Belfast, the sum of $:>00 each.
His wife, Sarah K. Lewis, is named executrix.
Henry Beal, late of Montville, gives to his
wife, Hannah Beal, all bis real estate and
personal property, if she shall he living. If
not living at time of testator’s decease then
the property is to be divided as follows: To
William F. White, of Montville, ami his
heirs, all notes, mortgages ami other claims
of indebtedness held against him. To Annie
S. White, wife of William F., carriage, sleigh
robes, etc. To bis four niece’s, Eftie Gowing,
Sadie Gowing, Hose and Zubie Gowing, $25
each. The remainder to be divided equally
between Jane Beal, Annie S. White and Bar-

bera Howell.

Win. F. White is named

ex-

ecutor.

Daniel Dyer, late of Burnham, gives to bis
wife, Abby Dyer, one-half of all bis household furniture. To his sons, George W., and
Charles >1. Dyer, lie gives $1 each. The remainder of his property is given to bis son.
John F. Dyer, who is named executor.
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Teacher’s Association.

ent to

employ special instructors for tlie.se
meetings.
During the a. m. session a delegation of

The annual meeting of the Waldo County
Teacher’s Association was held at the High
School room, Belfast, last Thursday and

42.

Personal.

Mr. ami Mrs. Harry Clifford returned from
Castine taxed the schoolroom to its
seating capacity. Miss Bertha Bird, Boston Friday.
without previous preparation, gave a TeachCapt. A. F. El well, of Nortliport, arrived
Friday. There was a good attendance of ing exercise in grammar and letter-writing, from
Boston Friday.
teachers and much interest was manifested. giving particular attention to punctuation,
capitals and abbreviations.
Mrs. Frank Flanders, of Lynn, Mass., is
Hon. N. A. Luce, State Superintendent of
Mr. Luce opened the subject of Manual
visiting friends in Belfast.
Schools, was present and gave the society Training and gave his impressions and apof the work performed in Belfast.
proval
Miss S. W. Shiite, who has been in Lynn
much valuable assistance. Prof. A. F. RichHe was followed by Mr. Brown, who exardson, of the Castine Normal School, with plained the. object of t he benches used in the some time, is now at home.
his teachers and about sixty pupils were
school,—one of which was on exhibition—
Mrs. Eva J. Staples, of Stockton Springs,
and showed specimens of the work of both
present and participated. Miss Jennie M.
is visiting relatives in this city.
girls and boys. In a paper mi the subject he
Colby, of the Gorham Normal School, gave gave as his opinion that here was a partial
Mr. and Mrs. Dayton S. Stephenson, are
solution of the
the association a number of exercises in the
we do
now at home from their bridal tour.
j witli the dull problem “what shall
boy,” by educating the hand j
Swedish system of physical culture,and cap- !
as well as the head.
At Lis suggestion a
Mr. L. H. Miireh, of the Age office, left
tivated all by her manner. The teachers committee <»f three was
appointed to confer Monday for Ins animal visit to Boston.
were entertained
by the friends <>| the with tile Woman's Alliance mi the subject. I
Mrs. Thomas \V. Porter, of Bangor, is
schools and all were loud in praise of Bel- By request Mrs. E. A. 1 >. Barrington, Pres, of j
the 1*. N. W. (J, T. 1., under whose auspices
fast. Tin* pupils of the High School assisted
the manual training seiiooi in Belfast, origi- visiting her sister, Mrs. Joseph H. Kaler.
in rendering excellent music during the exnatetl, detailed the work in Belfast which is
Mrs. II. (i. Bobbins, .if Boston, is visiting
already familiar t<> readers of the .1. urnal. her mother. Mrs. H. H.
ercises.
Forbes, ,.f Belfast.
After giving credit to public spirited eiti- j
The program opened Thursday morning
z.ens, she spoke for he moral side, seeing iii j
Miss Mary E. Pln’.bro.»k,of Boxbury,M
iss.,
with an address of welcome ].y Mr. F. W. f it ', possibilities a safeguard against crime. I is in
Belfast, tin- gm-st o| Mrs. Albert (lamShe also gave extracts from Piv>. Eliot of i
of
the
Belfast
Chase, principal
High School, Harvard
college and other authorities show- j mans.
which was responded to by K. C. Bowler, of
ing the importance of manual training in |
Mrs. (\ S. Eastman, wlm lias been in I»elPalermo, president of the association. The "tlier countries, notably (iermany, where tin* !
1
last the past, .summer, left Eridav for Westremainder of the forenoon was taken up by laws of the land require all parents to send
their children to these practical schools. Af- brook.
j Miss Colby in her Swedish
physical culture ter singing by the school quartette the Ass'n.
I
Mrs. Joseph A. (iilm ore, who iias been in
exercises.
again adjourned to Peirce’s Parlor Theatre.
After the usual opening exercises an essay
Boston visiting lierdaughter, returned home
In the afternoon Miss Winnie Simmons,
on “Nature Work in Common Schools,’’
pre- last week.
of Morrill, read u paper on “Temperance Inpared by J. A. Pitman, Oakdale, Mass., was j
struction,’’ in which she advocated such in- read and discussed. He said in substance:
Mr. Thomas Crowley, of Lewiston, was in
The chih. begins life with a fund of elemen- Belfast
struction.
Her
paper evidenced much
Saturday on a visit to his ,>on, Frank
tary facts, having the external world as a
E. Crowley.
thought and reading and was most favorably means of education. Then follows nine
years
commented upon. The essay was discussed of object education in books dependent on
Mr. 1). O. A1 ills, of the Camden
Herald,
by Mr. Ross C. Higgins, of Thorndike, who the teacher. A loye for Nature follows study, was in the
city Tuesday and called at the
would teach temperance mildly and avoid the youth becomes observant and familiar
with her forms, adaptation follows and mut- Journal office.
anything radical, believing radicalism to be ual dependence results the whole in connecMrs. William Pitcher has gone to Camden
wrong. Temperance lie considered a politi- tion with tlu* Creator. The paper was valuable for its minuteness of detail and was to pass the winter with her daughter. Mrs.
cal question.
discussed by Prof. A. F. Kiehardson, of CasE. C. Fletcher.
Mr. N. A. Luce said that the requirements
tme, who sain : \\ e arc constantly forgetting
Mrs. James Mclvecn returned home Wedof teaching temperance in the schools were that the greater part of our students are in
as old as the State itself.
The laws required the ungraded schools and school hook au- nesday from Vinalhuven, accompanied by
thors are constantly adding to the twentythat temperance should be taught in both
Mrs. Fred S. Walls.
five or thirty daily recitations. Hygeineand
private and public schools. While these narcotics are not taught enough and we are
Mr. and Mrs. .J. C. Fisher, of Lawrence,
laws remain on the statute books it is im- not to go in ignorance of dowers and stars.
Mass., are in Belfast, the guests ol Mr. and
But we arc crowded in the common schools,
perative to teach temperance. The system and are not prepared for
higher work. Mrs. I. H. Sherman.
is not satisfactory in some respects.
There An effective remedy would he an inMrs. John Kilday, of Malden. Mass., who
of
crease
which
would enable a.
are in Maine 4,b21 schools, .'5,7X2 of which are
salary
teacher to take one or more of the education- has been visiting relatives in this city, left
ungraded. In 2,bJO of the schools hygene is al
journals, attend special schools and other- for Portland, Monday.
taught more or less.
wise keep abreast of the times. A solo by
Mrs. Ralph JL Howes left Monday for a
The next question taken up was “To how .Miss Sul lit* Durham, and an exercise lii
Physical Culture preceded a short recess. visit to friends in Portsmouth, Ya.and will
many studies at one time should a pupil be
The committee on place of meeting report- he absent about two months.
confinedMr. F.
W.
Brown, Belfast, ed “early part of June, Burnham, date to be
Mr. (leorge Woods, wife and grand-chilthought three enough. Mr. Carleton, of announced." Alter asolo by Mr. Chase, the
discussion of the last topic, “How can we dren have
gone to Somerville, Mass.,to visit
Troy, said that under the present system he make our next term’s work
better than Hutheir two daughters, who reside there.
knew of no remedy for this question. In the
last?" was taken up. In opening tin* discountry schools the pupils attend to the cussion Prof. Richardson said : My sympaMr. Levi M. Poor and Mr. Adams, of Ausupervision. Mr. .J. W. Farrar, of Soars- pathies are all with the ungraded sehools. gusta, were in Belfast Saturday. They had
He held the foremost and most pressing
niont, thought there should be better super- need of our rural sehools to
be, the abolition been to Scarsmont, Mr. Poor's oid home.
vision, with a prescribed course, of study.
of the school district system. Chargeable
Mrs. Leonard Cooper and son Ralph, of
<>4 from
utmost

1

ot

short

to

and a song b\ A. 0.
given to the contents
of the query box. The questions related
mostly to individual eases intended for xplanation by the State Supt., but a lew were
K

After

a

night,

some

recess

time

interest and are quoted.
have a course ef study for ungraded schools'.’”
Aus. by Mr. Lure, wlm said:
“Yes, the s.-bools of Augusta and New
(i lolleeStel furnish examples, but they require a system | management which provides for same length of term and same degive ol excellelua .”
“How much time should lie given to leinMr.
peranee instruction in the schools'.’”
Chase said : “More, time in the lower than in
the higher grades, because at the age of
fourteen or fifteen years character is formed, and he emphasized his statement b\ the
quotation “tell me a boy training before he
is ten, and 1 will foretell his future.”
l’lie pupil who will not learn his lessons”
w as considered by M iss (1 rant, of Bock land,
who maintained that a bird that run sing
and won't. Sir."
One resource always open
to Catchers
is sympathy: the sympathy
wlm h i'omes of a personal interview and the
contagion of hus\ work, and the conscientious teacher will give to such her serious
w

e

1

!
;

1
l

program

concluded with

\

i

Mr. William R.

Stoddard d>d

at

h:s home

<><-t.
ldth, ag--d W yeats, ii
and ‘J*1 days, lie had been confined to the house for two months, cancer “I
the

an ex-

face

being

the

cause

of his illness and

Mr. Stoddard was a native of Brunswiek, but has been a resident of Belfast for

death.

early life lie drove a
stage from Belfast, Rockland, Bath, and
Brunswick. Forty-live years ago lie was
badly injured and was partially crippled
ever after.
After his injury lie became an
engineer, watchman, etc. Mr. Stoddard
was a most genial man, honest and trustworthy in all his business relations and cordially liked by everybody .and bis death will
be mourned by many outside of bis immediate family. He leaves a wife, who is a sister of Messrs. Jones K. and Cyrus R. Dav is.
forty-nine

year-, under the direction of
Director of the Sargent
Brunswick.
(iymnasium,
Barents and teachers are learning to realize the impossibility ol developing brains
without bodies,and the introduction of some
form of gymnastics in the schools is already
looked upon wit h favor. The session closed
with singing by Mr. Chase, and adjournment
was made to Bierce's Barlor Theatre at 7-J0
two

Whittier,

hour

a good sized audience was in
and the session opened with a
vocal duett by Misses Colburn and Davis.
Bresideiit Bowler then introduced W. W.
Stetson, Supt. ot So boo s, Auburn, wlio addressed tlie Association.
He reviewed tile
progress of education and the development
of the race from primeval to the present time,
and enumerated the benefits descending to
us from Creek art.
Homan law, Hebrew
faith, and the Teuton's love of home and
kind, by individual amalgamation. Because
a family lias produced no great names dues
not argue that there is no greatness in the
line, but, from Homer to Lincoln, from
Blato to Emerson, wherever pre-eminence
has been earned, it has been purchased at
the price of industry, faithfulness and ambition. He gave to woman a full measure
of efficiency in the conduct and conditions
of life, and supported his statements hv staThe lecture was full of kindlytistics.
humorous allusions to the female sex. As
wisdom is best discerned at long range, he
forecasted the future by interpreting the
present, and declared his belief that the
coming man is to l>.—a woman.
A song l»y .Miss Frank L. Davis closed the
public exercises, and immediately after an
informal reception was tendered the visiting
teachers, and an notir pleasantly spent in

attendance,

In

years.

Thomas M. Daniels died Monday morning
after a long and painful illness, aged t>7 years
and 7 months. Mr. Daniels w as a veteran of
the late war, a member of Co. I, Jd Maine

Cavalry,
has
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been

a
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Mr. Cyrus J. Hall. il (h-orgi.i, was in
week and left Saturday t•
visit
his quarries at Somes Sound. Mis. Hall lias
been in Belfast all summer.
M

Annina S.
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ami will
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Fletehel's

Loren

Mrs.

1L C

Pulsitier. ami Mrs. J1 an ni hai Sin it 1:. of Auburn, are in Belfast attending the eon\enTioii. the guests of Mr. and Mrs. \.l Si'ole.
Mr. J. W. Knowlton left Salurday bnPortland, t-- visit bis wife who is at that
place for medical treatment It is gratifying
to know that Mrs. Knowlton is recovering.

(.’apt.

11

Y.

Hodgdoii,

who has been

aw a\

city the past live months, has returned and is now at Mrs. I inren’s on Alto
Street, wile re he will be pleased to 111 eel hi"
friends.
the

from

Mr. Cl aries S. Bickford, associate editor
the Brunswick Telegraph, reported last
week as ill and threatened with typhoid

ol

fever, is

cry sick

\

and is ha\ ing

a

fu!

run

<*t

the fever.
Foss, formerly ol !'mt\. mw nt
in Belfast Saturday
Heean.e
Mr. Foss owns a horse
east for 11is family.
ram-li twelve miles from Billings, and thinks
Mr

I..

Montana,

is

was

the right place.

in

hard work. He was
a total abstainer
from ail intoxicants, being very radical in
In
his views on the temperance question.
early life lie was a leading member of the

Sons of Temperance, and later of the (loud
Templars, i ut fur a f--w years past has not
been identi fed with an\ organization except

t Koek am!, pan! ;i livrelatives and friends ;n Beifast
Hi
liand North port the ti rst .f the week.
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Burleigh has appoint,
Sargent, ol Castine, Trustee »>l t

(ioveinoj
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Lust Saturday we received word of the
critical illness ;it Norwich. Ot., .if Lev. (I.
"W. Jenkins, formerly pastor of the I'niversinging and refreshments.
Friday’s session convened in the iligh salist Church in this city, and an item was
School room and was opened with music by
in type for this issue of tin Journal when
the school chorus. Election of officers folthe daily papers of Mondoy brought the
ami
in
the
old
hoard
resulted
lowed,
being
retained, including the executive committee. news of his death as follows:
The discussion of the old but ever-new topic, j
Nuinvioii, Conn., October hi. Lev. (Jran“The Dull Pupil: What can we do for him V | vilie \V. Jenkins, pastor of the First I'niverWhat ran we lead him t;o do for himself V’’ 1 salist Church of this city, died t.-day. aged
was opened by Mr. Chase, who advised giv4 1 yea is. J le was horn in Boston, attended tie
ing credit, for what he tr'n-tl to aecompiish. 1 public schools of Chelsea, and was graduated
Mr. Carleton, »f Troy, would study the dis
for the ministry by Tufts College.
He was
position of tin- scholar, as dullness may he j tirst ordained pastor of the Cniversalist
but a synonym for mental inactivity, and
Church, Orleans, .Mass., in 1K7*. Afterw ards
alternate oral and object teaching would
he preached in Belfast. Me., mid was theme
draw out his mental facilities. Miss Could, ; called to this city in 1SS7.
of Spirsport, devised ways and means of her
During his pastorate in Belfast, Mr. -leuown, but without satisfaction to herself, j
kins made many warm friends, who will
Miss McDowell, of Belfast, believed in personal assistance, and the opportunity to learn of his death w ith regret and w ho will
render it a redeeming feature of hoarding ;
with the bereaved. He
around. She was supplemented in the same j deeply sympathize
leaves a wife and four children the youngest
vein of thought by Mr. Higgins, of Thorndike, and by the President, who related a ! of whom is two years old.
case in his own experience.
Miss Bird, of
Belfast, told the method of one who is conThe many friends of Rev. C. E. Mason will
sidered a successful teacher of dull pupils,
extend their warmest and most heartfelt
and who works on the assumption that if a
to them in the death of their little
sympathy
is
so
a
dull
point
explained that
pupil van
son, Everett Basil, whose death occurred at
understand, a bright pupil will do so.
Battle
Creek, Mich., October 10. at the tenAfter music by the school chorus, a teach25 days.
The reing exercise m rudimentary music was given der age of 10 months and
by Mrs. Florence A. Maynard, of Belfast. mains were brought to Monroe for burial.
News.
Although music, as a study, lias been newly [Bangor Daily
introduced in the city schools, the class
The Norfolk, Ya., Landmark of Oct. Idth,
readily gave an exercise in sight-reading,
singing by intervals, note and letter, taking in its Navy Yard notes has the following
from
a
their key
pitch pipe.
mention of a former resident of this city :
Mr. Luce ealled the attention of the Ass’nEverything in the joiners' shop is life and
to the advisability of having one session of
animation. The work of housing in the
four days duration, at vacation time as far
Franklin is progressing rapidly under tin*
as practicable, campground assemblies preferred,—instead of as at present conducted, supervision of Mr. F. J. Durham, master
joiner. The cabin and berth decks of
ship
and described the successful meeting of the
the cruiser Raleigh have, been dressed off
Piscataquis County Association at the Fox- and
workmen
are actively engaged in laycroft Methodist campground. A petition to
ing down tlie dec k cleats preparatory to putthe Senate was circulated among the teachting up the bulkheads, and when c ompleted
ers, asking for financial legislation to this
end, also to authorize the State Superintend- will he1 a masterpiece of workmanship.
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The Journal acknowledges the receipt o|
the wcddii.g cards >•! Mr. and Mrs. (’has. H
Davis. The\ will he at home Wcdimsdav

has done
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and

town last
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in

l’hysieal Culture by an extemporized class, under the direction of Miss Jennie M. Colby, of (Iorham Normal School.
Her exercise consisted of .iglit gymnastics,
with an adaptation of the Swedish system,
the same taught in the (Iorham Normal
Dr. F. N.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Ii. Banks. >.| this oily,
leave for Chicago next no.nth. and may remain there until tin opening •: Mie Columbian Expnsith li.

Ohitiia ry.

1

in

School for

Montville, spent a few days in the city last
week, guests of Mr. and Mrs.
II
Banks.
China h stroot.

many

mitted, expressing the sentiment of tin*
ei.mention m regard to temper lice. Tim j
report was accepted as read. The President
then declared the meeting adjourned.

:

msideration.
r. m.

too

Mr. .R-W'-tf. ‘-haii-man oi tin- committee -m
resolut ions, submitted the report. Resolutions of thanks were extended to the people
.■I i’»<* 1 last who had so kindly entertaim-d
the visitors, to the Belfast teachers for the
pleasant reception <>i Thursday evening, to
Mr. Chase and his chorus, to Misses Davis
and Colburn, ami to the ohieials of the Ma no
Central R. R.
A resolution was also sub-

••

The
ercise

recitations, too

ers.

j

<

c(

too many

are,

changes of teachers, and

cheap teachers. \\Y are to face the fact
that our ungraded sehools are //<■/ in good
condition, and go about, a remedy. In the
discussion of this topic, as in the query box
Prof.
which followed, the suggestions of
Richardson were very helpful to the teach-

general

“Can

this system

many

was

School, vice Luther (i. Phi Hi
and S. W. »I oi ies.

.1

rot

Buion.

minty, vice Henry .i

for Kuo\

d Will,am
la

Normal

>k. d. .a.ised

:

-omt lissmuer

Sleeper

de-

ceased.

Messrs. Dory (>. INles and Ad. ihe-t, B.
Curtis. o| Whitman Mass., ana ed in tow n
Frida\ and Saturday wt nt to 'D>'\. the former li<>ii:
of M r. Estes, where tiny w:!! devote
wo.

seveial .lays

A. (I.
the

hanting part Edge and

to

deork.

Hunt, who

was

ly a fall
the Bangor N:

suiimirr

injured during the
on the piank of

while

B;ir Harhor Steamboat
Boats at tin- Bangor wharf, has fully
recovered and will soon leave Islesboro,
where lie has Been staying, for his home ili

one

of

Co's

Boston.
Mis. Howard M. Ingham, ot ( lev eland,
Ohio, Mrs. A. (’. Paul, of Fort B'air tie Id, M is.
J. II. Burleigh, of South Berw ick, and Mrs.
Florence (’. l oiter, ot

Wintlm p,

are

in

Bel-

attending the Non-Partisan Temperance
Convention, the gmsts of Mr. and Mrs. B.
M. Barrington.
fast

Mi*, and Mrs. F. A. Follctt returned Tuesa three week’s visit to Massachusetts, where they visited friends in several
cities.
They were present at the Woburn
celebration and went to see many of the historical points in the Bay State. They returned via Portland and Rockland.

day from

Rev. Frank A. Gilmore, pastor of the I'niChurch at Presque Isle, and Miss
Marion A. Gatehell will he married at the
home of the bride’s parents in Winthrop
next Tuesday.
Miss Gatehell has won considerable reputation as a musician, and is a
young lady of rare personal attractions and
cultivated mind. Mr. and Mrs. Gilmore will
be at home after Nov. 1st at Presque Isle,
tarian

f Bangor Commercial,

18th.

Belfast People in the West.

Belfast,

are

The Local Editor of tne Journal recent-

completed

ly

journey

a

the

across

over

con-

embracing a
8,000 miles, crossing

but

and Mrs.

portion of the Dominion of Canada.

fast

trip

The
Here

Milwaukee A

Minneapolis:
cific

across

Montreal,
Chicago.
the Chicago,

made to

was

St.

Paul, to

thence

by

St

Paul and

the Northern Pa-

Idaho, Washington and Oregon to
Portland, the objective point. The homeward tiip was over the Shasta route to
sail Francisco, and thence by the South-

Belfast.

regime:

family

Belfast

one

and

Mrs.

Mr.

Many

Utah. Colorado. Nebraska,
From the latter [joint
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The scope and value of this work are in
part attested by the title page given above.

reside at

we

met Mr.

Of Mr. Bourinot's

Woodard,once in business in Belfast
with Mr. Philo Hersey. Mr. Woodard is
now in the employ of the Frank Brothers,
trip. A journey of this extent necessarily wholesale dealers in agricultural implebrings -me in contact with many Maine ments. carriages, windmills, Ac. They
people, for a large portion of the brain have branch houses in several places,
and muscle of the great vest is from the but their
headquarters are at Portland.
This sketch will relate
Pine Tree State.
Formerly Mr. Woodard ran a branch store
L. I).

cal

only
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we

Dr. Charles P.

valuable
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Bean and Mark Andrews.
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further

but it may lie added that lie
Cape Breton and of course

depicts.
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work is dedicated “To the memory of my
who loved the island where he

father

The
years until his death.
senior Bourinot was a resident of Sydney,

lived for

tifty

Cape Breton,

the French Vice Consul

was

at that port for many years, and at the
time of his death was a Senator of the
Dominion of Canada,

reside at Van-

six miles out.

Another Belfaster, who is making his
Portland,is Mr. Charles Walker,

The

subject matter of this work is especially
interesting to students of the past
\oimg physician he is meeting with nat- son of the late Charles P. Walker.
Mr.
history of Xew England, and the bibliotering success. Mr. \ndrews is on Sum- Walker has been a resident of Portland
graphical and critical notes give it excepmer street. where his business, wholesale
for a dozen of years, and has been on the tional value.
In a prefatory note the auis
his
eh»rhing.
present quart- Pacific coast for fifteen years. He learn- thor
outgrow *ng
“It is the object of the writer
says:
lu* will se-*k larger and better ed his trade in the sash and blind
ers and
factory to record briefly the main facts in the hisrooms.
of Mathews Bros, and consequently is a
tory of Cape Breton from the days of its
The next Bel t aster encountered was Mr. line workman.
He is now, and has been discovery by
European voyagers in the
< harles (>. Clark, who is steward of the I
for many years,
foreman of a large remote past down to the
present time,
Commercial Hotel at Chicago, a large! wood
working establishment at Portland. when a stream of travel is beginning to
house of 300 rooms.
Charles is supreme Xext season Mr. Walker will
go into busi- find its way to an island abounding with
in his department and buys everything ness for himself in the same line.
He has so
many features of natural and historic
used in the house.
His employers have
capital of his own, but lias moneyed interest. In the narrative of the days of
and
the utmost confidence in ability,
pay friends who will
give him all the assistance the French reyime, especially from 1740 to
A compethe hills without a question.
required. Xext season he will come east 1758, stress has been naturally laid on the
tent steward in a hotel can easily save his
for his mother and her family.
The firm
Isle lioyale (Cape Bret< harles
cannot forget
Belfast, of Walker Brothers will be among the important position
wages.
on) once held with relation to New France
and sends here for his “B and L“ tobacco
possibilities next year.
and the old Thirteen Colonies.
Maps and
In his room hangs a picmd day pipes.
-Mr. H. V i\ oodeock, a brother of John
illustrations have been added to give comture <>f the yacht Jennette. and on his
K. Woodcock, is a travelling salesman for
pleteness and clearness to tlie narrative.
table is to he found the latest issue of the
the Northrop iV Sturgis Company, of PortMany pages of critical and bibliographical
Pcpublican .Journal.
land. manufacturers of carbonated bev- notes are
appended, with a view of reAt 1-',; 'south Watei street. All. K. C.
erages, syrups, extracts and perfumes.
lieving tlie main text of much historical
Pierce. ,i brother of G. G. Pierce. conducts Their
factory is at the corner of Oak and matter chiefly interesting to students of
a
Air. Pierce
wholesale fruit business.
Fifth streets, and they do a large busithe past.
In these notes there are referliar- 1 Tell a resident of Chicago many years
ness.
Mr. Woodcock is a successful
ences to all the literature which 1 have
md has built up a large and lucrative bussalesman and likes the Pacific Coast.
been able to find relating to tlie history,
lit* keeps u]) bis Belfast interest
iness.
Mr. Charles Woodcock, a son of Harrison
resources and industries of this valuable
**f
tlie
.Journal.
tli*by
help
Woodcock, formerly of Searsmont, is a and
interesting section of the Dominion
Mr. 1’.. A. Dyer, son of All. and Airs.
his
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David W. Dyer, is
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mark in

real estate dealer at Portland,

and lias
made money in the business. His father,
a brother of
Kx-Mayor M. P. Woodcock,
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whether lie

perusing

in fact, both
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vividly

drawn

left in doubt
fact

or

as

to

fiction,

C'apt. Albert IlarriStockton, was met.

book which

were

was

pleasant drive about the beautiof a Southerner in tlie North, and while
bustling city of Alinneapolis.
Stockton man met was a Mr. Griftiii. forNu Belfast boy lias bad more rapid or
abounding in humor and satire it emboda
member
of
the
firm
of Berry.
merly
better deserved promotion than Mr. Ralph
ied also a good deal of sound sense and
Coleord * Griffin.
When the Stockton
created some new characters in fiction,
Perry. s.mofAIrs. .Josephs. Thumbs. A firm failed Mr.
Griffin went west.
He
few years ago Air. Perry sought employnotably Mrs. and Miss Gipps. As to Col.
now does the largest business in
sliippino* .Indson, the Charleston, S. C., News and
ment at the West Hotel and was given a
fruit of any linn in San Francisco.
He was promoted
subordinate position.
Courier, which ought to he competent auA call was made on Bev. Simon Goodewatchman, night clerk, day clerk, and
thority,
says, “lie isa more natural Southnougli at Oakland, opposite San Francis- erner than we
We
m-w cashier of this great hostelry.
usually find in fiction.”
co.
Mr. Goodenough was formerly pasIn tlie present hook, ‘‘Until Marsh.”
were informed from reliable sources that
for

son

a

ful and

>

of the Fniversalist church ill Belfast,
and is now pastor of a large and prospertor

before many years Air. Perry would have
the management of the West, which is by
ill odds the finest hotel in the Northwest.
Mr. William AI. Brown by industry and

our

that he
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Helena, Montana,

were

met

The

by machinery,

by

and Fred

She

now

an evident
knowledge
surroundings. There is nothing
improbable in the story, albeit it is rather
a sad one.
We will not anticipate tlie
reader by revealing tlie plot, but quote
instead one of the many tine descriptive

of

mention of another

Farmer

and

i).

the Cider Law.

the law-makers. All we have
heard is that the dog tax is not liked, the
Australian ballot is objectionable, tax reform is wanted somehow, and the temperance laws should be
remodeled to make
them deserve the respect of a large portion
winter of

I

tlie

passages:
“In the long, bleak winter when the
farmhouse and tree-tops alone peeped up
out of the snowdrifts; when the silence of
death reigned over all nature—when no
longer the song of birds, the buzz and
hum of insects, tilled the air; when the
shrill piping of the tree-toads, the hoarse
croak of the bull-frogs, the chirp of the
• rickets were still: when cattle
no longer
lowed in the pasture, and the sheep’s
no
was
heard
on
the hills;
bleating
longer
when chickens and hens and roosters no
longer prated and cackled and crowed and
clucked and screamed about the farm—
then, sometimes, enveloped in woolens
and furs until only her eyes peeped out,
Kuril would struggle, overweighted by
her wraps, to the top of the "hill anil
stand there and look about upon the silent whiteness spread all around—white,
glittering white, to the line of the woods
and the far-distant blue mountains enclosing them, and ever the thought was
in her mind,
*Oh. that Dick could see
this, too!’

hails from San Francisco.
<;.

and

admirable skill and

Our Prospect correspondent writes: “The
State election is over and all hands are settling down to a two years' rest again. But
little is said of what the farmers want next

printer, formerly of the Journal composing room and imw on the Helena Journal,

the paper is set

w

scenes

characters, and depictingt hem alike with

seen

n.

Mr. Fred <«. Carter, son of Air. Everett S.
«
Air. Carter is also a
artci-. of Belfast.

which paper is owned by Bussell Harrison of the President.
The type on
son.

wilds of Aroostook for her

Louis Walsh, battered and bruisith her many years buffeting with old

ocean.

inter.
we

his

Good-

along
ship

the

Sovereign Grand Lodge then visiting the
<‘iu in a body. When a young man Air.
Brown was employed in the office of the
Republican Journal and learned the trade
:i

Mr.

in a brief stroll
the docks of San Francisco.
It was

was one

the entertainment of the members of the

»f

cannot omit

old-time Belfaster

of the local committee of Odd Fellows for

<

ranch at Santa Clara.

son runs

a

deals in real estate in addition to his reguWe found him wearing a
lar business.

badge,which signified

His

tlie author returns to Maine, but not to
tlie seashore, going this time into tlie

enough was absent when we called, but
pleasant lmur was passed with Mrs.
(toodenougli and their youngest daughter.

worth lias accumulated considerable property. and is an energetic young man. He

red

society

fruit

in Oakland.

of the machines.
The
of our citizens, and of the young who are
.Helena Journal is the only paper in the
soon to be voters.
Farmers are not yet enNorthwest that uses machines in the com- i
tirely reconciled to the cider laws. Many
room.
Mrs.
Carter
was
Aliss
Jenposing
claim that cider does not till the jails with
nie, daughter of Air. and Mrs. Asa F. drinkers or cause the extra expense to the
Biggs. Air. and Airs. Carter are pleasant- county. All over these hills and valleys
ly situated on South Benton avenue and about this time cider is drank by both old
the comforts of and young, at about all of the farms where
are surrounded with all
31 rs. Philbrick’s 88tli Birthday.
there is anything of an orchard. In more
life.
They have two pretty daughters,
than one way the young look at the temper- !
Our
Thori dike correspondent writes: Mr.
the oldest, however, being in Belfast at
anee laws as a
farce got up bv visionary | Joseph Higgins and wife, Mr. V. N. Higgins
were
We
shown
over
the
town,
present.
schemers and but little heeded. For cider and wife, Mrs. Rebecca Higgins and Mrs.
which is the centre of a large mining disis not intoxicating when new, and much that Hattie Higgins, with other friends, went to
trict, and is built in a gulch. The town is said about cider and the habit it encourTroy last week to attend the eighty-eiglitli
site was once a mining camp, and piles of ages for something
stronger is not truthful. birthday anniversary of Mrs. Marcey Phildirt are pointed out where miners had Not one case can be mentioned
among the ! brick. They were cordially welcomed and
been at. work.
Helena is now a city of young in this vicinity where cider drinking very pleasantly entertained by the venerIS,000 inhabitants—hustling, but very had anything to do with drinking habits. I able hostess, who bears her weight of years
On the contrary, it happens to be the ones with fortitude and good cheer. She conwicked.
that could not get cider when young. But I verses fluently upon topics of the present as
At Seattle, Washington, we met Messrs.
that might not hold good in all sections. ! well as of the past, though most accurately
.Ccn Hazeltine, Maurice Hervey, and
Young people look and think and judge upon matters pertaining to her earlier years.
W. B. Tovvne—three Belfast boys who
A number of useful and valuable presents
more from what they see and hear than old•com prise the Pacific Carpet Company, and
er people give them credit for, and the tern- i were brought by friends and relatives, and
all
:
who lead in their line in this hustling peranee laws and their workings are not
join in wishing that the worthy dame
1
be spared to us, and be able to celetown.
Mr. Ilazeltine has been fortunate much respected or heeded by the young. The may
brate her one hundredth anniversary.
cider law never should have been passed.
in several real estate transactions outside ; The damage to temperance begins to count
Just Marriediiis regular business.
Their store is situ- in the farce now in the rural districts as the 1
new voter comes along.
The cider law as it
How loving they are; this is always a sure
ated on one of the principal streets and is stands is hard on the buyer ami seller
both, sign. After the first year sometimes it don’t
j
full of goods from basement to attic. The and all respect on both sides for temperance hold good. When Charles comes home to
dwindles in the trade. The earnest advo- you
grouty and cross, snapping and snarlMr. Ilazeltine has cates of
firm is very popular.
temperance are dropping out in the ing, unable to relish the nice dinner you
built a line house on one of the residence rural towns, and the cider law has much to have cooked, and feels as if there was a ton
do with it.
Since the law is not going to be of
pig iron in his stomach, he is troubled with
streets, and has two children. His wife’s enforced in the cities on stronger drinks,
dyspepsia, and Sulphur Bitters is the only
medicine that will cure him.
2w42
parents, Air. and Airs. E. H. Durham, of why not give the farmers a fair chance?”
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Don’t be without a bottle. You
will not regret it. Try it to-day.
F
What makes you tremble so?*
Torn Nerves are all unstrung, and
NEED a gentle, soothing TONIC *
to assist nature to repair the Jam /,•
which your excesses have caused.
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If you want to

First, and before presenting any specialties, we want to thorough- imbue the
mind of every person with the facts that
we have just had a regular carnival with
our stock, and, as
a result, haw- cut
down the prices on every article. We
are going to increase our trade, and t.
that end have placed the prices of our
goods at such LOW Fldl'UFS that it
makes it the imperative duty of even
person who wards to save a penny to inspect our goods and prices, and if you
will exert yourself enough to call mi us
we will convince you of the solid truth
of the above statement. For instance,

They

THE

shall go without

that “all who read" should know.

t cnrin

F. llean.

combined in making a
commended by
warmly
man.
formerly of
the critics for its originality, graphic deThe Captain lias retired from the sea and
scription and hold treatment.
“Pudney
now conducts a
large stevedore* business A
Walp” was followed by “Col. Judsou.
at the Pacific matropelis.
At times lie
of Alabama,” relating to tlie adventures
employs from L'OO to 500 men. Another
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the American Book Com-
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through the medium of the press we
present them, believing it to be the best
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stages, it eases the distressing
cough and promotes refreshing
sleep. It is agreeable to the taste,
needs but small doses, and does not
interfere with digestion or any of
the regular organic functions. As an
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Certain Facts,

Cherry Pectoral

emergency medicine, every household should be provided with Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.
“Having used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in my family for many years, I
can confidently recommend it for all
the complaints it is claimed to cure.
Its sale is increasing yearly with me,
and my customers think this preparation has no equal as a cough-cure.”
—S. W. Parent, Queensbury, N. B.

con-

cerning

taken for consumption, in its early
stages, checks further progress of
the disease, and even in the later
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er, Mr. Manassali Sleeper, a brother of
the late Sherburne and George 1;. Sleeper.

a

of Belfast,

Quiniby,

have

Portland, running a large furnishing
goods store on one of the principal streets,
past the firm
being Pendleton A Buffam.

Associated with him is Air. Louis

Pendleton,

resides in Portland.

at

Next sea,pianer of a million of dollars.
his force will he increased to forty
son

people.

builder,

remains to commend the

per and neat binding, it is a handsome
specimen of hook-making—the finest we

Mr. Fred Pendleton, son of C'apt. I’liineas Pendleton, of
Searsport, is in business

Air. Alorison

and his annual sales amount to

people

tractor and

only

chanical part of the work. With its large
pages, clear, hold type, heavy white pa-

Ilis business has

in the Northwest.

store

It

of Belfast, is with his son at Portland. A
Mr. Cobb, also from Searsmont. a con-

getic. industrious and hound to succeed.
At .Minneapolis we met in one afternoon
three Beltasters-- W.

of Canada,”

w in rail

Cherry Pectoral

Has no equal for the prompt relief
and speedy cure of Colds, Coughs,
Croup, Hoarseness, Loss of Voice,
Preacher’s Sore Throat, Asthma,
Bronchitis, La Grippe, and other
derangements of the throat and
lungs. The best-known cough-cure
in the world, it is recommended by
eminent physicians, and is the favorite preparation with singers^ actors,
preachers, and teachers. It soothes
the inflamed membrane, loosens the
phlegm, stops coughing, and induces
repose.

histori-

standing as an
nothing

writer

familiar with the scenes he

only to those from Belfast and Waldo for the company, but his services were in
county.
demand at the home office where he is a
Boston

with
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Everett Wadlin.
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By J. G. Bourinot, C.
M. G., LL. I)., D. C. L., President of the
ltoyal Society of Canada, Member of tlie
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Books.
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Canada," “Manual of the
Mr. W. is a son of Mr. John 11. Wadlin.
Constitutional History of Canada,” “FedHe is employed by the Pacific Icc Comeral Government in Canada” (Johns Hoppany and is much liked by his employers. kins
University Studies), etc. Montreal:
Mrs. Wadlin was met on the street, and
W. Foster, Brown A- Co., St. Janies streetwished to be remembered to her many New
England publisher: George E. LittleBelfast friends.
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field, Cornhill, Boston.
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to receive any benefit from o
medicines or doctors, do not desn :r.
Use Sulphur Bitters imme.li.i- iy.
In all cases of stubborn, deep seat ej
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medicine to use. Don't wait until
to-morrow, try a bottle tc-iay.
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That dreaded and dreadful disease!
IWhat shall stay its ravages? Thousands
/say Scott’s Emulsion of pure Norwegian
cod liver oil and hypophosphites of lime
and soda has cured us of consumption in its first
Have you a cough or cold acute
consumption ? Make no delay but take

stages.
to

Scott’s Emulsion cures

Coughs,

Colds, Consumption, Scrofula,
and all Anaemic and Wasting
Diseases-Prevents wasting in

Children. Almost as palatable as
milk. Get only tbe genuine. Prepared by Scott & Bowne, Chemist3, New
York. Sold by all Druggists,
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A Revelation in Fine Goods and Fair
We

§pnsumpllon

season w

and other ( alitornia points. Each trip \\i
made in a Special Train of Magnificent Pullman
Palace Vestlbuled Sleeping and Dining Cars.
The tickets f.»\er every expense of travel
ways and unr the holder* entire freetiom
Pacific Coast. Thcv provide for visits to PI.,
moml at East Pasadena. Redlands. Eiver>id.
Angeles. San Diego. Redondo Reach. Sant •
bara, San Erancisc.•, Santa Cruz, Monteivv
•lose. Mount Hamilton. San Rafael, and othet
>

ing

resorts.

The return ticket> mav he used on An) ReguD'
or with am one oi mild
Train until .Inly, l
turning Parties under special Escort, \\ itli a f hod
of Four Different Routes. A Week at the World
Fair included if desired.
Board coupon* supplied for long or siijourns tit the principal Pacific < >a*; Hotels
Addlllonal (alitornia Excursions: danu
and 17. IVbruarv 7 and D',. and March 7 and
Excursions to Mexico: danuarv l7.IYbr.,
and March 7.
2:4'

7#^ Send for descriptive
whether California or Mexico
*200

book, incut n
is desire

tour

RAYMOND & WHITCOMB.
Washington Street, 0pp. School St. Boston
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Brazilians.
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OF SAINTS AND
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HIM

of The

’aha, Brazil, Sept. :j,
•r to Brazil is apt to be

S

open air close by, and
matic representation is

Journal.]
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1SD2.

noisy demonstration does not indicate
general contiagation, as might well he
posed, but is only the eall to regular
ices of the church, or to those of some
ial Fiesta the “sweet bells jangled

;e

<

of tone’*
o

by boys hired for the purpose,
up into the belfries and beat upon
with might and main, according to

go

m

They begin it at the lirst
dawning and keep it up at free-lit intervals throughout the day. till
into the night; and on Saint’s days,
ructions.

s

<>f

p

■

ich

almost as many as the days in
there is little cessation of the

are

year,

racket.
But one gets used
in time, as to most things in this
n> world, and oven comes to miss the
astonied din. with a vague sense of

miething gone which should he nigh,"
eii returned to his own
quieter c ounti y.
>iie of tin1 tilings that :i traveler m Bra
“used to" with any degree

get

tnilot

Ghosts of

a

surprising frequency

festivals, which inconvenience him at
r> 111111: for in me of the laboring classes

species of draenacted for the

children,

themselves

low, give

high

to

it with

with

abandon in

up
day if they can poscontrast to their usual inactivity.
«]y help it, and only those who are in striking
in in their employers can he legally People passing along the streets are saluted from every balcony with showers of
npelled to do so. li is the rule to close
waxen halls, made in the shape of eggs
vi iimeiit ollices oil all those
days, so and
and tilled with colored
! work

;t

on a

Saint's

business of

no

he transacted.

ollicial

an

Ships

cannot

get their

not even a money changer to eonyour Brazilian coin into the currency
the country to which you are going, or

ii-

transport your luggage.
respects the festivals ot all the

argauor to
most

i:i

•'.lints

are alike, universally announced on
preceding day by a discharge of bre-

e

aks at

noon

evening.

e

and the ringing of bells in
During the fiesta, also,

bother it continues
•.eessant.

lo ts is kept up.

gi\e

you

a

day or a week,
discharge of

and

The Brazilians appear

excessively

he

one

bell-ringing

fond of

pyrotechnics,

brown-skinned toddler

wee

a

pedoes

a

or

larger growth,

children of

it

men

whether

in this country or another.
The
tiding up of rockets i- made the most
.•aniiHiit

feature ol

us

religious eelelua-

i-liiping
the
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ancestors,
hinese
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hut it
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eeii

ot
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hoi rowed

I cannot tell

lurks.
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eel
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u
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inn s art
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especially
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ui-siles

'em

funeral-.

clerics and church

All

constructed

ait

>oui's

tlemautl

as

so

day

them.
to

ilm
1

matter

a

irenee.

I

am

of

nearly

even

da\

told that at least sbJXM) is

only large
rare

sum*

and taste

of

money, but
bestowed upon

are

ire

light:

sometimes in

“gaud

and

gear,”

if

not

money

for this

silver dish beside it.

Friday
and

continues silent

as

the grave,

funeral procession
sentation of the coffined

bearing a repreSaviour, passes
slowly through the streets. At night is
another procession, in which brightlyf Brazil: that which
supplies the lamps decked anjinlios figure
largely, bearing
being made from the olive 01 palm-nut.. emblematic devices
pertaining to the cruciNatural Mowers enter largely into the decfixion.
One carries the nails, another the
ration.''. and the Moors are strewn with
hammer, the third the sponge, the fourth

sweet-scented leaves.

a

spear, the fifth the miniature ladder, the
sixth the cock that gave warning to Peter,

a

All the important church liestas are adoTtised beforehand in the daily paper*.
Hie following is a fair sample of what
may lie found any day in the journals of

the seventh the due box with which His
garments were rattled, and so on. Every

among

them, and return
A neighbor now

is

window and

verbatim:

species of shame and torment.

"Notice to the illustrious preparers of the
festival of the Holy .Spirit.
In the Rua
dojj

tor is

Ourives,

No. 78, may be found a beautiful assortment of Holy Ghost in gold,
with

glories,

eighty cents each; smaller
sizes, without glories, forty cents. Silver
Holy Ghosts, with glories, six dollars and
a half
per bundled; ditto without glories,

all

cooking

fats most

surely,

—

Lightest,
Ever pleasing ail securely.
ever

seen,

None, though manufactured purely,

Equals

good fi

r

G. S. A sat, Tndinn Trader
The following letter from G. s. Asav, the
Indian trailer and interpreter of Ru-diville,
Nebraska, gives p<»>itive proof of the curative, tonic. and blood purifying qualities of
Kickapoo Indian Sagwa.
Rushville, Nebraska, June 5,
Sometime ago after suffering severely with
stomach trouble, and dyspepsia which had
been greatly aggravated by the alkali water
of the western country, and when I had
reached that stage where I could frequently
bold nothing on my stomach, and would
even throw up water as soon as
drank, I
learned from a Sioux Indian who had been
on a visit to the Kickapoo tribe of a wonderful remedy called “Sagwa.” I got him to
The effect was reprocure some for me.
markable.
I tried to get more from the
Indian, but he would not let me have more of
his. He prized it so much he would not give
it up. I then learned that Healy & Bigelow,
of New Haven, Conn., had an arrangement
with the Kickapoo tribe, and was putting
their remedies on the market. I sent and got
a bottle and found it to be the same as that I
hail procured from the Sioux Indian.
I got
more, and after the use of a few bottles, I
was not only relieved but entirely cured, and
hare stayed cared erer since.
I can eat anything set before me.
Salt
Bacon, which used to have a most distressing
effect, I can now eat and relish like an
I
Indian.
have also used the Kickapoo
Indian Salve for my horses, when they have
been cut severely on barbed wire fences, and
it heals them right up.
I cannot speak too highly of the Kickapoo
I keep them all in my trading
remedies.
post, and cheerfully recommend it to any-

;

!
I

is little

use

< r

fish,

denying

^"hat it much improves each dish.
Qld and young its praise are sounding,
Ladies who have tried it claim
Excellence and worth abounding,
J^ever failing—oft astounding,
Earn for COTTOLENE great fame!

Sudbury ?St. Boston, Mass.
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Fairbanks cottolene.

QoTTOLENE is

CHICAGO, ILL., and
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PORTLAND, ME.

Indian

ISuck,

Flour, Fancy and Family

we

Superlative

M.

AMhS &

SON,

Attention l

Per Cent

takes the

1

at

The trai-

hung, strangled, drowned, burned;

he is shown up in fireworks and fantastic
figures of every description, in company
with devils, dragons, serpents and nameless creatures of
which

imagination,

j

pounce upon and devour him.
Even the
negroes and small boys have their Judases,
which they drag about with ropes and

own

that every member of Ids family may perform an act of devotion by kissing it; and
there

Mozambique fvui two mail bathes
her face in its folds; her offering, two
oranges, are dropped into the bag, the receptacle of donations other than money—
a

no, not for all such, for the musicians
have now come up, and, as 1 live, the
elairnet

player

carries

a

liv«> rooster

un-

der his arm, the gift probably from some
dealer in poultry. Of course it would not
do to put it among eggs, bread,
fruit, and
kindred quiet tilings.
Nothing is refused
B om bank bills to a
banana, or half a yard
of ribbon
The

as a

streamer for

a

V.

banner staff.

now

Bom Fedro used to walk hare headed in
Saint George’s train, carrying a
candle,
in imitation of the
piety of his ancestors;
and all the court and naval
heroes,
(Knights of the military order), and
other dignitaries,
in full dress, with
their jewels and insigna of office,followed
in the procession, while
every house was
hung with silken banners—in honor of
the Emperor, as well as of the Saint that
conquered the dragon.
Faxnif B. Waijd.

m.

a.

GENESEE TABLE aM DAIRY

1

the Common and is now settled in ••his
hired house." This cuts the last link
that held the society to the old church
property that is situated a mile from the
Common.
This church has raised *10 for
the Methodist Hospital at Brooklyn.
Hock pout.
Work is progressing finely
on the church. The
frescoing will he done,
the new carpet laid, and the pews fixed in
ample season for the Ministerial Association. (k'tober 10,11. All the preachers will
want to see the new church as well as enWe hope to see
joy the Association.
Pastor Ogier has
every pastor there.
been holding his services in the Opera
House while his church is being repaired.
A brass hand has led the music and hand
hills have been circulated all over the
tow n to invite the people to come.
Special
sermons have been announced.

(coins).
flag indoors,

v

translation

he best shortening for baking

cheapest

to

it with vintens

troop
passed on. The minsbalcony is crowded with deep- trels struck
up a fresh air that set young
Bara:
"The Brotherhood of the Divine
interested
and
the
scene
is
inly
people,
feet tripping.
The rooster actually crowHoly (.host will hold the feast of the Holy deed imposing, imagine long lines of ed an accompaniment.
Independant of
(.host on the Mist. inst.. with all possible
the exhilarating life and drum and rousgow ned men, each bearing in one band an
ing trumpets, the scene is a stirring one.
splendor. Devout ]>ersons are invited to immense torch and in the other
leading an The collectors, with their banners butterntend, to give greater pomp to this act “angel : soldiers with helmets in hand
ing over their heads and their alhs stream>f religion.
On the lirst proximo then* and arms
reversed, marching with meas- ing behind them, are running hither and
will he the feast of the Most Holy .Sacra- ured tread behind
the sacred coffin; the thither, crossing and recrossing the street
as devotees appear at the windows and
ment, with a procession in the evening, a solemn chanting of Priests and
children, door hatches, while their brethren with
i
Deum. and a sermon.
On the L'ml..
and the majestic minor strains of the the little bird
and bag are busy answering
the feast of sail Goncalo. and at Mr. m. imirc/ic
hutchri wailed on the evening air the calls to them.
there will he brilliant horse-racing: aftei
The procession of Corpus Christi is dif-semi-darkness adding to the weird effect.
ferent in Brazil from any of the others.
which a To Douin and magnificent fire
Hallelujah Saturday, or *‘Judas day,” The
only image exposed is that of Saint
works."*
is the greatest contrast.
Preparations George, who is set down in the calender
One not only meets these church adver- have been made
beforehand, and at a par- as “The defender of the Empire.” How
this came about I do not know, but his
tisements in all the papers, but also those ticular
stage in the morning services, rockas
it does on Corpus
of thrifty tradesmen, who, with an
eye to ets are let off in front of the churches, the festival, falling
Christi day, is celebrated with extraordibusiness, improve the solemn (?) occasion explosion indicating that hallelujahs are nary pomp. It is a
daylight affair and
to make known to the
public their eccle- no A' being chanted in heaven. Then the the godly Saint Cappadocia is carried
around on horseback.
siastic wares.
One specimen, (by no fun
He is representbegins, and the vengence of the peo- ed as
ruddy and fair of countenance, with
means an uncommon one), is sufficient.
ple is wreaked upon that inglorious apos- flaxen hair
floating in curls to his shouldIt seems like irreverence, bordering upon tle.
Effigies of poor Judas in every part ers, dressed in armour, with a red velvet
blasphemy, to reproduce it; but 1 assure of the town are made to suffer every mantle. In the recent (lays of the Empire
the

excel.

Qi'mc consider how, in making
^^melettes, and cakes, and pies,
Qf

rXlTAiil AXS.

go through
the streets weeks in advance in order to

cooking to

ur SELF-riiESLi;

“J"istiiat here we advertise.

At the annual business meeting of the
Unitarian Sunday Sciiool Society in Portland the following officers were elected
for the coming year: Rev. Edward A.
Horton, Boston, President; Rev. Frederick B. Mott, Milton Lower Mills, Mr.
Louis P. Hollander,
Somerville, Vice
Presidents; Mr. E. .1. Lewis, .Jr., Dorchester, Clerk; Mr. Richard C. Humphrey, Boston (Dorchester), Treasurer. Directors for three years, Mrs. Mary A. Livermore, Melrose, Mass.; Rev. Charles G.
Ames, Boston: Mr. William II. Baldwin,
Boston; Rev. .Jno. Snyder, St. Louis,
Mo.; Rev. Wm. W. Fenn, Chicago, 111.;
Director for two years (to till vacancy),
Rev. Benjamin R. Bulkeley, Concord,
Mass. The report of the Treasurer, Richard (
Humphrey, of Boston, was submitted. The receipts were $10,201,147; expenses, $14,247.00, leaving a balance of
$1,07:4.47. There are no unpaid bills and
the sum of $707 has not yet been collected.

begging processions

time de-

on a

At night people promenade the streets
and make the round of the
churches, in
each of which the same scene is enacted.

■notables and bees-wax imported from
lie coast of Africa for this express purNo animal
pose, and highly perfumed.
■i!s are ever used in the poorest churches

that

E’en in

KIOW THYSELF

„
a new anfi only
Gold Medal PRIZE i:> -.AY on NERVOUS and
PHYSICAL
ERRORS of
DE15IE1TY,
YOUTH, EXHAUSTED VITALITY, PREMATURE DECLINE, and all DISEASES
and WEAKNESSES of MAN. 300 pages, cloth,
gilt; 125 invaluable prescriptions.
Only |i.o>
by mail, double sealed. Lescriptive Prospectus with endorsements nniT I
QFNf>
of the Trees and voluntary bKbb I
Nuw*
testimonials of the cured. ■ ■
Consultation in person or by mail. Expert treatment. IN VIOLAI5L FI SECRECY ai d CRETAN Ur'R’\ /fi-i-occ T'r. W. IT. Trrker. or
The Peabody Medical Institute, No. 4 Bulfmch tit.,
Boeton, Ma»s.
The Peabody Medical Institute has many lmiHern Id.
tators, but no equal.
The Science of Life, or Self Preservation, is a
tr'asure more v .luaMe than gold. Read it now,
every WEAK an 1 NERVOUS man, and le irn to
be STRONGMedical JCevitw. (Copyrighted.}
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hat appeals to be solid walls or urta iis
Maine. All the candles are made from

you

J^ever falter in
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But the strangest of all
is the great White Sunday feast of Espiritu Santo—the Ilolv Spirit. In preparation

water,

press

a

succession of arches, with lettered texts:
nd anon the whole interior is lined with
1

new

Easter bonnet.

cooking well,

your husband’s flattering mention

i

Sometimes rows of blazing tapers
arranged in front of the altars from
".oor to roof, to look like huge pyramids
m-stas.

semi-cones of

E

arn

give attention,

the art of

earn
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adornment of the churches fm the^e
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Here is another story from the frontier of
the wonderful curative properties of the
Kickapoo Indian Remedies, and proof of
their high regard among the frontiersmen
and Indians.

1

indies, which are kept burning on the
oiars, before the shrines and around the
.nburied dead.
\'*t

Cured of a Distressing Stomach
Trouble
by Kickapoo Sagwa—
First learned of the Medicine
a
Souix Indian.
through

Dividends

oe-

nnually expended in Bara alom- for lire■"lksand wax,—the latter substance beau consumed in the incredible number of

great

Sagwa.

be a star.
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w

glaring noon-day sunshine, but

it is

^"hat
Qpen ears and

expects to

Vitality!

Strength!

lessons like a student

aking

Housekeepers,

explode

looks very odd to us to see a prodigious
ol fire-works let off from t he cathedral
ere

BAPTISTS.

Trader Tells His
Kickapoo Indian

IM A!.INC.

hite smoke if in the day -t ime.
like meteoric showers in the darkness.

;

summary:
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ami
The

i_h up in the air. with a erarklinu sound.
:
r
which they descend in beautiful
eatlis of

THEJROMR.

An Indian
Story of

the follow-

Tender Feet

who
11 leas, afford to lull'll
up
ir scanty < arniugs.
>trangr to say tile
•rite spots f.
letting off tlu*se religious

asses,

\

now

Washburn-Crosby

.only prevails throughout

''panish-Anieri'-a, from .Mexien to rape
’.hull, including the islands of t he sea; and
particularly indulged in by the poorest
•

ing

and submit

fully,

^ome ye housewives who are prudent,
Qr ye brand-new brides who are

Stationery and Patent Medicines,

handed down from their Indian lire-

>-

them all

■

under the belief that prayer.- may he
carried to heaven. Whether the idea

•ns

■

FROM

'>»

are

aid

-•

Churches.

kickapoo

shop and buys

bre-erackers; and

the

1

edio. instead of investing it in candy or
wing gum as a Northern urchin would
he rushes to the nearest

of

So many church conventions were held
at one time that we were unable to report

bespattering, as with pale gore, whatever secure funds. They canvas and recanthey hit. When the waxen balls, which vas the city, its suburbs, the shipping and
Iyti'41
arc for sale in the shops, are consumed,
surrounding country, and nothing which
syringes, basins and often pails of water j can be converted into cash is refused. The
collectors wear red scarfs, called capas,
are brought into use and not only pedestrians are drenched but people in their over their shoulders and display Hags on
houses, in playful combats with one an- i which the form of a dove is embroidered.
other.
The Intrudo is no respector of surrounded by a halo or “gloria.
they
persons, and ladies, priests and strangers are always attended by musicians, (comarc as sure to get a ducking, if they venmonly negroes.) with drums,lifes,banjoes,
-Call attention to their stock ofture abroad, as the veriest street gamin.
harps, guitars, and any sort of instruSuch great excesses grew out of this ment that will make a noise, and the best
sport, that it was prohibited by law in the players are hired at the highest rates.
principal cities some years ago. Now-a- Their cry is, “Esmolas para Espirito San,\n: n i on st.
days in Bio and Para it is conducted more to,’’ (Gifts for the Holy Ghost,) and is
Presiding Elder Wharff says in ••Our
They hand the
in the dry and humorous style of New seldom made in vain.
in The District Tid- one.
dove-embroidered Hag in at the doors and Hambies,1* published
Bank Safes, Bank Vaults,|Bank Vault
G. S. A SAY,
Orleans. Komc and Paris, with bon-bons,
ings:
Saturday,
Sept. 10th, we go to
Indian Trader and interpreter
(lowers, 1 iHi* cut tinsel and colored pow- windows for the faithful to kiss, quickly Searsmont. Pastor Bridgham and Ids wife
del for missiles; but. in the rural districts followed by a plate or bag in which to re- have been home but a few days from a
Doors, and Deposit Work of all kinds
“down east."
We took dinner with
it rages unabated a perfect saturnalia of ceive the expected donation. I have heard trip
them at the Machias campmeeting.
It is
In
Calf and Wool.
that in the distant interiors these pious
water.
the Saturday before election and the OAPUIA
Sold
The Host Saji in the World, 130,000
by all
Don't forget the place t" buy
beggars go about with mules to whose “People's" candidate for governor is to OAUlvM.
\sh Wednesday is one of the most imDruggists.
sides leather panniers arc attached for the address the Searsmont people.
We conportant days in the Brazilian calendar, in
Always preserve their contents.
clude that discretion is the better part of $1 per bottle. 6 bottles for $5.
which scores of images arc borne about reception of pigs, hens, vegetables, house- valor and
a pleasant evening at the
spend
T Send three 2-c. stamps to pay postthe street in solemn processions, attended hold furniture or whatever may be given parsonage.
PPFF
150 sold in Lynn, Mass., since that great tire,
■
»-<*• and
will mail you free a
them.
Travelers state that when wishing
Sunday we divide between Searsmont thrilling and intensely interesting hook of 173
by the populace bearing lighted candles,
entitled
“LIFE
AND
and
SCENES
AMONG
Montville.
We have a good day,
pages,
GROCERIES,
those who an- honored by being permitted to buy necessary provisions, they are frewhere 50 of our safes were subjected to intense
THE KICKAPOO INDIANS.” Tells all
congregations and a good time. The the Indians. Address. HEALY A BIGELOW,about
621
quently refused by the Indians under the good
t« march single tile, alongside the images,
work on both charges is prospering finely.
Grand Avenue. New Haven. < ouu.
••That pig belongs to The Holy Pastor Maffitt is
eat preserving their contents.
carrying waxen torches several feet long. plea.
improving in the estimaWe return home MonEach group of images i> led by a Priest, (.host." or ••Those are Espirito Santo tion of the people.
IJcmciubei we are selling
day and spend a short time with Dr. A.
and a number of little girls dressed to liens.
Ihmnplon Record also in the Urea! rhieayi, Fire
F. Piper, and endeavor to persuade him
Mr.
a noted traveler iu
hwbank,
Brazil, to take a charge that has extended an inrepresent anjinlios (angels), with gauze
Co.’s
wings and spangled skirts extended over describes liis experience-—which is by no vitation to him. He thinks his health is
in lsyi
in the <ir> ft Huston Firi in 1872. and
not quite equal to the work at present.
means .1 novel one—as follows: “While
enormous hoops, and on each little head a
we go to Knox by way
September
17th,
at
this
in
$6.00,
morning
wonderful tiara of plumes and ribbons— engaged
writing, Bona of Eincolnville < 'cuter and Morrill. It is a
n all the great tires since.
Send for cireularsanil other grades as eorres} ondingh low.
scattering roses upon the pathway. t'om- II—-came running up stairs to urge line drive and grand scenery. We go to
panies of soldiers and bands of martial me to descend quick. Here's the Holy the home of Bro. Albert Stephenson, and
.Just before we
music lead and close the processions, and Ghost coining up the street; don’t you have a hearty welcome.
Don’t forgtt the "CORNER STORE,"
Aa«‘iiis Wanted.
SmartMake a person tired.
got here, when thinking about our .serfrequent pauses are made in the slow and want to see him? 1 am sure no one could mons for the
1 v 1.
we
Excessive
discovered
Sore
evening,
Joints,
ing Feet,
measured march, to give people in the be more startled at such an announce- that we had left all our sermons at
Sweat, are quickly cured by
home.
What
should
we
balconies and 011 tin housetops opporment than I was, nor at the unaffected
do? There
WOSIIKR.’’
“A
was
not
time to go after them and |
tunities to admire and shower the images simplicity with which it was made.
I
STOCKTON SPRINGS.
e< uld not he
sent.
one
they
Only
way j
went down and looking out of tin* open
and angels with flowers.
now
We have good congrego forward.
Palm Mtnday is worth coming all the window asked, ‘where?’ ‘(Tone into that gations Saturday evening and all day Sun< >ne good brother
says, *1 guess it was
way to Brazil to see. on account of the venda, (a grocery half a block off) but will day.
a good thing
you left those old sermons at
Huston, Mass.. Sept., 1892.
magnificent display of real palm branches. be out directly,’ replied a dozen voices. home.
246 Washington St., Boston.
We had a good day, but hope
I stand all day in a store,
Holy Week, by which Lout is terminated, Soon a negro band consisting of two the people were not so tired as we were.
and my feet used to pain me
is here designated as “Wednesday of French horns, three drums, a clarinet Pastor Pentecost is supplying this charge
Powder
Comfort
and a life, emerged and commenced a with excellent satisfaction to the people.
dreadfully.
Darkness:’'
of
“Thursday,
Anguish;”
!
He is with them only Sundays.
After serrelieved them so. 1 do not think
air
in
the
middle
of
the
street.
of Passion” and “Hallelujah waltzing
! *‘Friday
vice we go down into the neighborhood of
of my feet at all.”
Next appeared four white men. wearing the Italians and
Sat urday.
Fryes and spend the night
Emma J. Smith.
at.
Brother
albs
over
their
Eoweli's.
Invests In Central Keal Estate in growing cities.
As
we
dress.
Two
bad
ordinary
pass SunnyI'hursday of Anguish begins on the
I
side
we
for
a
while
(' i
and
11
a\
$2,000,000
Fair
i:\.
Nov., 1891. Authorized Capital
Cemetery
pause
small crimson banners, on each of which
noon of that day and ends the
following
Capital paid In. 1.300.000
look upon the grave of Uev. Oeo. Pratt.
“Comfort Powder cured me Surplus
was the figure of a dove in
100,000
a
noon, and during that time the
triangle. Loving hands had placed lionets there.
ringing of
j
OlOiANlZI:I» l\ 188.4.
of sore joints of the feet.”
Another bore a little silver bird, on The grand work he did for Christ and
bells
and explosion of rockets is
suspendI
! l*aid Dividends of r> per cent, per annum tor -I 1-2
Ki.iza F.mack.
ed.
The light of day is excluded from all a stand resembling a chamber candle- East Maine while he was with us lilis our
years.
mind.
A noble self-sacrificing man, his
i Paid Dividends of 7 per cent, per annum since
IT.
DRUGGISTS
SELL
ALL
stick. Like the banner-men, be also carthe churches and their interiors illumiJuly, 18ito.
inlluence still lives.
SEND POSTAL FOR FREE SAMPLE.
Average Dividends since organization over<> per
The fourth bore
nated by millions of candles, in the midst ried an alms box.
Unity.
Pastor Dodge is tinding the
cent, per annum.
4m4o
COMFORT POWDER CO.. Hartford, Conn.
a
of which, on the chief altars, the Host is
Yonder a lady is work ol this charge rather too hard for
Surplus at close of last fiscal year, over $100,000.
capacious bag.
j
E. S. SYKES,
him.
is having excellent success and
He
exposed, guarded by two men clad in scar- throwing back a pair of latticed blinds; ;i there has been a
Steck offered for sale at $108 per share.
spiritual uplift on all
Send to or call at the office for information.
i
let and purple silk.
And a ligure of the banner man Hies over5, and burying her parts of the charge.
The pastor will take
Are you intending to purchase a
a moment in the
face
a
she
vacation
of
a
few
adds
a
weeks
of
conand
Christ
is
laid
to
under
a
small
cloisbody
flag,
hopes
KITCHEN RANGE? If so, examine
in
health.
tribution
to
improve
the
Next
considerably
dish.
door ;i clus1
ter. with one hand extended, which the
Union.
Hev. .1. I). Payson has removed
ter of girls have got the little bird
crowd
to kiss, at the same
THE ELEGANT

papers and if you want to em;rk. there is no othee open at which to
i\ >oiii ticket, nobody to vise your pass:

an

oranges

character

trance

■

News

FACE AND FIGURE
show it, if you're a healthy
woman.
They’ll have a
beauty of their own, no
matter what your features.
Perfect health, with its clear
skin, rosy cheeks, and bright
eyes, is enough to make any
woman attractive.
To get perfect health, use
faithfully Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription.
That
regulates and promotes all
the proper f unctions of womanhood. improves digestion. enriches the blood, dispels aches and pains, brings
refreshing sleep, and restores

j

splitting

satisfaction is the

Holy

At the Baptist convention in Waterville
: amusement
the following officers were chosen for the
of. the spectators. At other
coming year: President, lion. Percival
times an auction is held, at which a great
Bonney, Portland: Vice President, Rev.
of objects which have been providvariety
A.
J. Padelford, Calais; Trustees, B. F.
j
ed for the purpose by gift or purchase,
Lawrence, B. 11. Winslow, T. J. Ramsare sold to the
dell, J. F. Tilton, E. M. Bartlett, G. S.
highest bidders, the
Chase, W. 11. Spencer, F. M. Preble.
auctioneer being chosen for his power of
The Maine Baptist Educational Society
keeping the crowd in a roar of laughter.
elected officers as follows:
President,
Rev. T. F. White, of Bath; Vice PresiEpiphany is celebrated in January, and as health, flesh and strength.
For periodical pains, prolapsus and
dent, l)r. 11. S. Barrage; Secretary, Rev.
; in Peru is called “The day of the three
other displacements, bearing-down senj C. E. Owen, of Bath; Treasurer, Dr. W.
“female
and
Kings.” St. Sebastian's day follows imsations.
complaints’' gen- I 11. Spencer, of Waterville. The treasurmediately after and is made a civil as well erally, it is so effective that it can be er's report gives the total receipts for
benefit or cure, ! the
If
it
doesn't
guaranteed.
as a religious feast, because it was under
year as $1,000.70; expenditures,
you have your money back. Is anything | $100.00; total income producing fund,
the protection of this “glorious Patriarch”
that isn't sold in this way likely to be
The directors’ report, read by
; $4,700.
that the aboriginees were conquered and
“just as good.’’
Secretary C. E. Owen, stated that forty
the French driven out of Brazil and the
ly.34tc»rm
| students in the last ten years had received
aid from the society of whom four-tifths
foundations of Kio de Janerio were laid.
are in active ministerial service.
For this reason the Governors and mem- hang, stone, heat, punch, drown and burn
I" X1 V E USA LISTS.
bers of the local municipal chambers take to their hearts content.
At
the
in Portland of the Maine
meeting
Lent being safely over, Easter Sunday
prominent part in the celebration and are
Universalist Sunday School Association
allowed instead of the Priests, to carry the is ushered in by joyous strains of music the Young People's Christian Union electimage <>t the Saint in procession through from the finest bands and grandest orches- ed officers as follows: President, Herbert
I). Hodgkins, Lewiston; Vice President,
Then comes the Intrude, or tras; by illuminating the churches with
the streets.
i Victor Richardson, Bath; Secretary. Miss
carnival time, which extends through the greater splendor than ever; by the trium[Georgia Bradb-y, Portland; Treasurer,
three days preceding Lent, in which phal discharge of rockets from the house- George A. Goodalc
Bangor; Executive
and
I
and
of
from
Committee, A. A. Mead, Augusta; Mrs.
with
the apparent tops
cemeteries,
artillery
everybody participates
Dana Crockett, Dexter: Mrs. Mary E.
determination to crowd enough amuse- tiie forts and batteries; by balls and mer- |
Lowe, Lewiston. The report of the Secry-makings among all classes; and, as in retary, Miss (». A.
ment into that short time to atone for the
Bradley, showed an
our own country,
female
who can encouraging growth.
every
Treasurer U. A.
long restraint anticipated. Men. women
afford it, celebrates on her own account Goodalc reported a good tinaneial showand
in
life and

vis-

seriously starton the day of his arrival
by the violent
aging of bells, as if the whole city were
lire.
He soon learns, however, that

<

half.

per hundred.”
Often on the occasion of these festivals
a stage is erected in the church, or in the

I1HISTO.

"peeial correspondence

a

tin, resembling silver, seventy-live cents

j
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HORSFORD'S Acid

cial

tonic and

a

and brain.

A

Trial bottle mailed on receipt of 25 cents
in stamps.
Rumford Chemical Works,
Providence, R. I.
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Safe for Sale.
as a

larger

ed.

1 he safe may be

one

has been orderseen

at

Journal Office.

THE LIVER FINDER, it goes straight
to liver,
thoroughly renovates it

tint 18

One J. E. Wilder Safe, now
in use, will be sold at a bargain,

the

[CRAYOHSO (VjfWSj)

and restores the whole
system to

FOR SALE.
Till-: r,*al
i

known

It is the 7'rue
“L. F.” Bitters, an honest medicine, honestly made, and sold at
an honest
price ; but it cures alike
the ills of honest man or knave.
Of course you are the former and
would not encourage
dishonesty

hy purchasing an imitation,
at a lesser price.

TRI-MOUNT CIGAR.

on
I {ridge street, in Relfasl
WILLIAM (). ALDKN property

or at R hi. fast S.wr
Red fast, June l.”», 1SD1.—2otf

os

Rank.

Pennyroyal pills
Original and Only Oennlne.
always r-liabi.. ladies, ark
l.rusKi*t tor huhesfera English
mi

SAFE,

X

^

brand m |{«>d and Hold nietallic\mjttr
dboxeH. sealed with blue ribbon. Take
9 no other. Erfuse dangerous rubatitv V
turns and imitation*. At
Druggists, or send 4«.
t, stimonialfl and
mu

/"r FPaj.icuI?.r8’

Prices

Reduced

CABINET/

!

SIZE.

AA

f|f|

WU.UU

Again.
j
I

PER
DOZEN.

even

The True “L. F.” is the sick
man’s friend. 35c. of your dealer.
ly31nrm_

estate
as the

consisting of the large two story house, with ell
and barn, with good orchard and garden grounds
This property is well located anil in good < ondi
tion for a boarding house, ami will be sold at a
reasonable figure. If desired, one-hall the purchase money can remain on mortgage a reasonable
time. For terms, apply to
RORBRT K or'WM. O. ALDKN. Portland,

healthy condition.

SMOKE

Cooking Range

IMPROVED FO'? S392.

remedy

tal and Nervous Exhaustion.

a

Portable

SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.
Belfast.

Belfast, Sept. 1. lK!t2.-35tl

[

Gold Clarion

car-load ol this cele-

food for the

of the highest value in Men-

At the convention ot the
M.
A. in
these officers
were
elected:
President. .1. V
Amick; Vice-president.,
F. 11. Beale, of Augusta, V. I!. Foss, of
.1.
(P
Portland,
Blake, of Bangor; Secretary, K. T. (Poland; Committee on BusiIP A
ness.
Jordan, of Bangor, ( F.
Johnson, of (Ptrdiner, \V. II. Howard, of
Bowdoin ('ollege: Devotional, A. B. Patten, of Bangor, II. L. Peabody, of Augusta, (P A. Matthews, of Waterville;
llesolutions, F. E. McDonald, of Portland, j
F. \\. Padeiford, of Colby University, II.
1.. Spinney, of Bath.

“How delicious is the winning
Of a kiss at love’s beginning,’’
sings the poet, and his sentiment is true with
one possible exception.
If either party has
the catarrh, even love’s kiss loses its sweetness.
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is a sure
cure lor this repulsive and
distressing affliction. By it smild, soothing, antiseptic, cleansing and healing properties, it cures the
worst eases.
$500 reward offered for an incurable ease.

agreeable and benefi-

nerves

officious.

WOMAN’S FOliElON MISSION All V SOOIKTV.
At a meeting of the Now England
Branch ot the Woman’s Foreign Missionary Society in Portland the following otticcis were chosen for the
coming year:
President, Mrs. Charles Parkhurst,Somerville; corresponding secretary, Mrs. M. P.
Alderman. Hyde Park; recording seeretary, Mrs. Orlin A. Curtis, Boston; treasurer, Miss Mary E. Holt, Boston; delegates to general executive committee
meeting, Miss Clara Cushman, Lynn, Mrs.
A. F. Chase, Bueksport, Me.; reserves,
Mrs. L. F. Harrison, Worcester, Mrs. A.
S. Matthewson, St. Jolinsbury; auditor,
Mr. H. D. Doge::. The treasurer reported
receipts of $28,420; expenses, $20,300.

Phosphate.

—

An

Augusta

1

Nervousness.

just received

brated salt and oiler it at the following prices:
Bids, containing 22 14-pound bags at *2 oo per
bid.
Iibis. containing 2o 10-pound bags at *2.00 per
bid.
Bids, containing BO o-pound bags at *2.20 per
bid.
Sacks containing 14 14-pound bags at *1.no per
sack.
Halt ib. sample pockets given away with first
purchase. The quality is very nice and we know
will please all those who use it.

I give personal attention to customers
and aim to make my work satisfactory.

Next
Memorial

Building,

) ||_ II
LI Oil

[)

High
St.,

Belfast

Wd b,

lyrB

Concerning Local Industries.

Republican Journal.
EVERY

Republican

THURSDAY

MORNING

Editor and
MANAGER.

*

, m

S1XFSS

DYER.LOCAL EDITOR.

RrSSEI.l. (1.

llKriBUCAX

NOMINATIONS.

FOR PRESIDENT,

BENJAMIN

OF INDIANA.
FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

lOR ELECTORS AT

LARUE.

THOMAS W. HYDE, of Bath.
WILLIAM M. NASH, of Cherrvliehl,
K. M. Uoodai.l, of Sanford.
First District
Secoii'lDistric t. 31. ('. Wedgewood, of Lewiston.
Third District. ..A. W. Wildes, of Skowhetran.
Fourth District. Rodney U. IM nnea of 31onson.

Commissi oner C. E. Oak is

endeavor to extend their sales. Their goods
have acquired a great reputation, and the
business is assuming large proportions.

doing good

preservation of Maine
wh loin of selecting an

fects. and believes that it

requires

an

into

party

a

panic

The three poems printed this week are
That relating to the recent
ali timely.
iriand Army encampment in

Washington

will be read with interest by the veterans;
< olumbus
Day is commemorated in Lucy
Jailcorn's poem; and the Hunters Song
at the time when the deer hunting

comes

is in

■

>rder.

“Solid South A’et" is the caption of a
despat * h from Georgia in the Fort Payne,
Alii.. .Journal.

A good many people hereabout think that cannot he said with truth

of tin* financial part of certain sections of
the South.
In this connection it may be
added that the Fort Payne paper contains
two and one-half pages of delinquent taxnotices.
In its

editorial
of

Herald

question

columns

Saturday

as

induced to

to

last

the

Boston

dismisses the

whether Air. Blaine

speak

can

be

in this

campaign, and
not only thinks he cannot be, but intimates that his hostility to President Harrison will be the reason.
umns on

the

Air. Blaine's
in

York,

the

col-

Administration

The editorial and

of the Herald

umns

speaking

news

same day the Herald prints
speech at White Plains, New

which

commended.

In its

are

news

evidently

is
col- ji

not

on

!

terms;

Waldo County Veteran Association.
About

100

Grand Army veterans met at

Lake. Swanville, last Thursday and
organized tin- Waldo County Veteran Association.
Nearly every post- in the -omity
was represented, and about thirty veterans
md ladies were present from Belfast. Mr.
F. A. Whitcomb, of Searsport, who owns
several cottages at the lake, opened them for
Swan

the

use

of the veterans.

company was called to order 1>\ AI. C.
worth. of Belfast, who briefly stated the
object of the meeting, whieli was for the
coiieentration and mutual advantage of the
veterans in the county.
It would he necessary to have some place where annual reunions could he held.
The following officers
The

J >il

were elected:

Alfred K. Nickerson, Swanville, president.
M. U. Dilworth, Belfast, secretary.
George W. Boulter, Belfast, treasurer.
The several commanders of the posts in
tin*
unty are to he ex-olticio vice presidents.
.1 ames Pattee,M. C. Dilworth, H. G. Dyer,
of 1 h i fast, Mr. Dawson, of Monroe, were
made a committee on rules and regulations.
Wi! am Sanborn and George W. Boulter,
of !*»• fast, and Toiford Durham, of Monroe,
wcr<
made a committee on the purchase of
the Battery property in Belfast. The price
I this property is considered satisfactory,
and the disposition is to buy it. It is thought
<

stock at SI each could be issued and taken by the veterans, no one to
hold more than ten shares.
If this property
is bought barracks will he erected, where
reunions can be held, etc.
that s!

ares

of

meeting will be held in Belfast,
November 13th.
Two barrels of clams were baked and
with a picnic dinner made a sumptuous
meal.
A vote of thanks was extended t<» Mr.
Whitcomb for the use of his cottages.
The next

Waldo County C. K. Union.
The second annual meeting of the Waldo
County Christian Endeavor Union will be
held in the Congregational Church, Belfast,
Oct. 2»>th.

The programme is

as

follows:

Afternoon, 4.00, Devotional Service. 4.10,
Address of Welcome, Rev. J. F. Tilton. 4.15,
Business. 4.45, Reports of Societies. 4.55,
Christian Endeavor and Temperance, Geo.
W. Varney, Unity. Music. 5.10, Echoes
from the State Convention, Miss Lucy Ayer,
Freedom. Music. 5.20, Address to Juniors,
Rev. R. T. Hack. Music. 5.35, Christian
Endeavor and Sabbath Observance, Mrs. S.
E. Meservev. Liberty. 5.45, Consecration
Meeting. Reception and supper at Baptist
Vestry. Evening. 7.30, Song Service. 8.00,
Address. Question Box.
Swanville. The jaws of Swan Lake have
of their snags, which adds to its
looks and convenience.Mrs. H. F. M.
Phillips began her school in Frankfort, Oct.
17tli.Haypressers and threshers are in

lost many

and having fine weather for their work.
Billings began to teach the school in
Dist. No. 5, and Frank Nickerson the school
in No. 3, Oct. 10th.
town
...

.1>.

j

to

tions,

appropriate

teach patriotism

EXERCISES.

responsive

exercises,

and a short address by one of the citizens.
The address, “Meaning of the Four Centuries'*, will he given by Harry Hayford; recitations, “The Ode”, and “The First to
Greet Columbus,” by Rena Perkins and
Nellie Gordon.
At 9 o’clock the scholars of the schools on
the common will assemble and, together
with a delegation from the Grand Army

j

Belfast is fast becoming a patent medicine
There are rumors in the air concerning other ventures of the kind, which will
be announced later.

J

centre.

_

Sheep

and

on

Lambs.

Produce.
Our Thorndike

corre-

spondent writes: “Farmers are getting anxious to sell lambs and sheep. Thus far but
few lots have been sold and buyers are few.”
Apples. Mr. H. C. Pitcher is buying apples at the rate of 100 barrels per day, storing them in the Mansfield building near the
foot of Main street, which is his shipping
point. Mr. Pitcher says there is a good apple
crop in Waldo county, and while the fruit is
not so large as in some former years lie has
never seen apples in better condition.
They
are of good color, fair, and very free from
worms.

Carrots.
Mr. Charles A. Morrill, of
Belmont, has raised this year llOO bushels of
carrots, and thinks lie is the champion for
Waldo county. They are worth from 40 to
"»0 cents per bushel. The carrots were raised
on half an acre of land and were
planted in
rows three feet apart.
Mr. Morrill said he
could have raised them on one-quarter of
an arre but
planted them a long distance
apart so that he could use a horse in the cul-

tivation. Carrots

are

excellent, feed for stock

particularly horses, and Mr. Morrill sells
large quantities to our loeal horse men.
Hay.

The liay trade is not so brisk at this
season as it was one year ago.
Farmers are
holding their stock and the Belfast buyers
are not receiving large quantities. The price
paid is 812 per ton for good hay,which is one
dollar per ton more than was paid at the
corresponding time last year. The hay crop
is large throughout the county and is kept
back owing to a scarcity of cars to move it.
When the break

dency will he

comes

the

natural

ten-

lowering of prices. Our
farmers should watch the market closely and
sell when they think the best prices can
he obtained. They should not, however,
a

think that the crop in Maine controls the
price, as it is only a small partof the harvest.

South Montville. The
has been plastered ami is

reaedy for dedication

Grange Hall
expected to be

new

in about four weeks.
-Mrs. Aldana Gilman is visiting in Camden for a few weeks, Sarah Bryant is keeping house for her during her absence-Mrs.
Randall is confined to her bed and not expected to live-13. F. Knowles after being
confined to the house for two weeks is able
to l»e out again-Inez Peavey was at home
from Castine Saturday and Sunday.

j

The members of Pluenix Lodge of Masons
and their families have been invited to Lib
erty Oct. 2(> to the dedication of a hall
in that village.

FALL SEASON !

Mr. D. M. Frye, Grand Secretary of the
New England Order of Protection, was in
Belfast last week. He said that at the second
in November a meeting will
be hehl in Odd Fellows Hall. Belfast, in the
interest of the society. John B. Sanborn,
of Newport, 1L 1., Supreme Treasurer, will
be present and deliver an address.

The convention opened Wednesday morning at lO.iJO, Mrs. A. C. Paul, State president
in the chair.
Devotional exercises were conducted by Mrs. Wooster Parker, of Belfast.
Mrs. H. E. Jones, of Caribou, spoke on edu-

!
1

|

cational work in the State.
Mrs. H. M.
Ingham national secretary, gave an address, extending greetings of the national
union. The delegates from the different
ws

gave reports of their sections.

The

meeting was one of interest. At noon all
the delegates took dinner at the Crosby Inn.
The afternoon and evening sessions we are
unable to report in this issue.
The morning session to-day

(Thursday)

opens at P.dO with devotional exercises, led
by Rev. Myra Kingsbury, followed by reports of committees, election of officers and
secretaries of departments. At the afternoon session (‘J p. m.) devotional
meeting
led by Mrs. H. M. Ingham; report of committee

resolutions: Talk

|

on

ing yearjare: George

.JUDGE

VIRGIN

audience which

seeking Olotliing:

being

the most

complete

line

ever

Good Templars.
bus Day, Recitation by Florence Dunton:
Address by Eddie Wade. Responsive exerWaldo District Lodge of Good Templars
cise by Teachers and Pupils: The Star! will hold its
autumn session with Panola
Spangled Banner. Class recitation; The A I Lodge at Liberty, Nov. 11th. Ail members
B C of History, by Pearl Carter; The Anier- of the Order are invited.
Program next
ican Flag, by four small pupils; Columbus, !
week.
Eddie
Motion
:
by
Coleord;
Song; Quotations j Belfast
Lodge of Good Templars, F. W,
America, Recitation by Percy Drinkwater;
C. T., meets every Monday evening
Address to the Pupils, by Rev. Myra Kings- j Chase,
in the Universalist Vestry. Members of the
bury; The Angels Heard Them, Class Reci- |
order in the city visiting, or attending court,
tation; Our Flag is There, by the School; !
are cordially invited to visit the Lodge. The
Perseverance, by Flossie Davis; Spelling1
were chosen fraternal
delegates
Lesson, by Kate Quimby; Selection,by Cora following
from the Lodge to the State Non-Partisan
Lizzie
Morison; Fishing, by
Quimby; lied
Convention of W. C. T. U.. now in session
White and Blue by the schools.
here: F. W. Chase, T. H. Fernald, Florence
THE GOVERNOR'S PROCLAMATION.
Sargent, Lilian P. Robbins, Chas. E.
By proclamation of the President of the j Rhoades.
United States, Friday, October 21st instant,
the date designated by Congress as the Four
Bucksport. In addition t<- the national
Hundredth Anniversary of the Discovery <>f
America has been declared a National holi- programme-for schools which will he observed next Friday, Columbus Day, there will
day.
It is pre-eminently fitting at this time, 1
the day be a flag raising at the school
when our country is lending its energies to during
celebrate upon a scale of unparalleled gran- house at the junction of Pond and Bridge
deur the great achievement of Columbus in streets, and in the evening a
gathering of
revealing to the world the wonders of a new the children and their friends in
Emery
continent, that this day so fraught with historic interest should be given such an ob- j hall where an appropriate programme will
servance as shall serve to imbue the minds
be carried out.

REEFERS.

lot- ili.-ii- Boys

1.

shown in this city.

Those wishing 1<

Larger Sized Ulsters and Reefers

Kenne-

find a good assortment now later in the season thev are alwavs
scarce.
\V,
ordered double our usual quantity of those sizes to
try and accommodate Our v
but we would advise all to call
while
line
is
early,
every
complete.

cun

-SPECIAL ATTENTION IS CALLED To oi l; DISPLAY oE_

NECK.WEAR.
Since the 1st of September our sales on these
goods have nearly doubled, whichthat our eftorts to please the public have been
appreciated! NEW STYI ri
added every day, and any one who will take the trouble to look wiil >:,v
that
( ANNOT P>E BEATEN.
A full assortment <»f

UNDERWEAR of Every Si/e and Description.
CARDIGAN JACKETS, GLOVES, and even t
liing else needed to keep w
FUR CAPS, SCOTCH CAPS, SOFT HATS AND DERBY
HATS
-To fit every head, large and small.
Our stuck of those_

CHILDREN.—

WILL UK FOl'ND LAIIDKI! THAN ELMAYIIKUK IN THIS
VICINITY
1 lie sale inaugurated last summei
proved so successful, that we have derid.
continue it to a certain extent during this season.
A counter will be -elected
called the

BARGAIN COUNTER,
<>n

w.i'ch will he

placed goods to he closed out regardless of oust. This wii
hiace <»\er\ department ot <»ur stock, and those who Ciiio earliest wii! dc
am
the host trades.
Our old fricmls know where we arc. but those who have msc
cd with us we would remind, that
they will make no mistake in calling ;:me

MRS. C. W. HANEY,
Mr. Joseph Hen
An old

>'>.

e:..Vi-bled 1
in various
as

hospitals

incurable

b

me

rich

with

out of

the doctors discharged him
C onsumption. He has

in poor health since, until lie

Hood’s

began to take

Why

Sarsaparilla

Immediately his cough grew looser, nih:!
sweats eea>ed. and he regained good g-aera)
healtli.

He

No. 12, Main St.

the War greatly
Typhoid Fever, and after being

:;<•!•. came

cordially

rei

ommemU Hood's

not

Be

>v

s-pariUa.especially toeoairadesin the Cl. A. II.
HOOD’S Pills cure Habitu. Constipati
!>y
-:;.- peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

Happy

rest.

WiitMi ymi KNOW yi>11 an savr nn-n.-v ami
tin- P.KST Trai»K!1. FI RMTI RK .•

!

If y. .11 11: \. ;hi\ 11« >u 1 »ts alx.at it, ask \.
111 m rs, r rail a in I srr >u r <•« *n
11 l»*t »* -t
anti wr uni! smi>11 <■-111vi11r>• v.n; flint
Si A I KMKN 1‘ IS TKI L wln-n v..■
w
* an
PEAT tlirm A LI. n t4>L \ LIT\
lit -1

>

■

s

■

1

Pli K'K.

XT ndertaliing

Inaii its 1 > ra in lies iia. 1....-11 i.ur S I 1 a I \I
STl ia I.; tin. past TUN VK.V1JS. ... .....
•in assmv prrfr. r satisftM-ti.m in
n
Oni' Stark is ralnpiftr. llll|' ..is tir
an.l ..nr I'KH'KS tin- I t>\VKSJ
■

lew * Second Hant

R.H. COOMBS & SON,

(SAFETY bicyles)

70 & 72 Main Street.

FOR SALE BY THE AGENTS,

JEWELERS.

Fur

Watches,

Silverware,

Spectacles.

goods, bought previous to the d
For warmth, comfort, durability. «*v
and economy they are the garment to bu\.
protect the most viral parts, the chest an
uu
Fur garments arc to be worn for all time a
new

vanee.

ijf^Fmest W atch Work Done Fromptly

High Street,

Capes

■

OF ALL KINDS.
All

Belfast.

many popular furs will, iti a few years,
itf sight of all ordinary purses.

respectability

whose home is there. Mr. Milliken was the
guest of Mr. Miller while in Herkimer. The
friends of our Congressman, who have been
|
enquiring as to his whereabouts, will learn |
from this item that he is doing valiant service for Harrison and Reid in the State of
New York.

|

Gilpatric,

it

Court.

a

AND

BOYS & CHILDREN'S ULSTERS & REEFERS,

PRESIDING,

local paper says: “for
and enthusiasm, has
never before been equalled in this town.
His speech, which was an eloquent one. was
mainly confined t<» a discussion of th*- tariff
question.” Saturday evening Mr. Milliken
had a lousing meeting at Herkimer, presided over by Ex-l'. S. Senator Warner Miller,

and South Intermediate schools is as follows
‘•'A. m., Raising the Flag, by the Veterans;
Salute 11* tin* flag, by the Pupils; Singing
America, by Visitors and Pupils; Enter the
school room; Devotional; Song of Colum-

\\ e invite the attention of those

bunk. Grand Master: Beuel Robinson, Camden, Deputy Grand Master: Samuel Adams,
Belfast. Grand Warden : Joshua Davis, Portland, Grand Secretary: Stephen Marsh.
Portland, Grand Treasurer: G. N. Weymouth, Biddeford, Grand Rep. Miss Grace
E. Walton, of Belfast, was appointed District Deputy for the Bebekali Lodge.
Samuel Adams, N. E. Keene, ,1. W. Knowlton
and B. G. Dyer, of Belfast, were in attendance from this vicinity. The Grand
Encampment meeting was held Tuesday
evening.
The Grand Patriarch reported 50 encampments with a
of
5.17b
membership
-again of
two encampments and ISb members.
The
following officers were elected : E. T. Lee,
Calais, G. P.: Geo. E. Kenworthy,(Portland,
G. H. P.:D. B. Parks, Pittst.eld, G. S. W.:
1». C. Stone, Portland, G. S.: A. E. Chase,
Portland, G. T.: F. L. Pond. Augusta. G. J.
W.; B. C. Stone, Portland. G. Rep.

Congressman Milliken is campaigning in
New York State, where his services are called for in each Presidential year, and is meet-

an

\\D PATTERNS.

Augusta

J

size,

coming everv.l

more

-<>F AT.L KINDS AND sIXK.s.-

on

ing with his usual good success. Oct. loth
he spoke in the Opera House at Pulaski to

i;s

-TAM O'SHANTER HATS FOR

Tin (Jetober term of Supreme .1 udicial Court
j opened in this
city Tuesday morning, Associate Justice William Wirt Virgin
presiding.
Following are tin* officers in attendance.
Clerk, Tileston Wadlin, Northpnrt.
Stenographer. Chas. 0. Barrows, Portland.
Sheritf, Ansel Wadsworth, Belfast.
County Attorney, Fred W. Brown. Belfast.
Crier, John T. Averili, Frankfort.
Messenger, Edward A. Wadsworth, Belfast.
Deputy Sheriffs: John T. Averili, Frankfort, B. F. Young, Lincolnviile, Chas. W.
Lord. Thorndike, Frank Mussey, Unity, A.
G. Caswell, Searsmont.
The grand jury for the ensiling judicial
year was impaneled as follows:
Albert- J.
Skidmore, foreman, Liberty: John Carr,
Belfast: Augustus M. Clark, Winterport;
Henry M. Cole, Burnham: Edgar M. Cunningham, Belfast: Stephen C. Files, Thorndike: J. M. Grant, Stockton Springs: Geo.
F.Ivellar, Islesboro; Chas. T. Knight. Northport: Emery Marden, Prospei t: John Miller
Lineolin i lie: Willis Richardson, Knox.
W
C. Rowe, Brooks:!). E. Sheldon. Waldo :
Reuben Sibley, Freedom Crawford F. Treat.
Searsport: Carroll Turner, Palernn : F. W.
Woodbury. Morrill.
The traverse juries ar» as follows :
First Jury. Elisha 11 < onant, foreman.
Belfast: Thomas Ayer, Montvilh-: Chas. W.
j
Bagiev, Liberty; F. W. Brown. Jr., Brooks:
"William Burgess,
Searsmont:
Sy!vanu> |
Chase, Wint.-rport Wm. Clement! Su.-mville : G. J. Dodge. Burnham: Frank Z. Fu.h*r, Freedom; Edwin 11. Gap-ehm. Ti
;
H. Gat.hell. Jackson: A>a P. Gi.mo:
Monroe.
Second Jury. J. 1Tab,-r. b •reman. U11:F. Griffin. Su-. kion S; r:i
arr.-u
ty :
William F. Keller, Islobi.ro:
».hn I. M'i2d.
Linrolnviib*:
A Ibert F. Mathews.
honey.
Searsport: Fred Perkins. Winterport: Webster Perkins, Frankfort: (.’lias. A. Piiill;p>.
Palermo; Byron M. Rogers, Belfast: R. P.
Sticknev. Belfast: Joseph C. Townsend. I
preBelfast.
sent an excellent programme,
including dec1 r.UM MKKAKlr.S,
WalKel*,
liCOlge
lamations by Masters ltoss Pattershall, OlNorthport: J'. A. Wellman. Belmont: J. A. [
lie McMahan, Fred Townsend and Charlie Wentworth. Waldo.
Deputy Sheriff Caswell attends the grand ;1
Harmon and Miss Mamie Hills, and recitajury, Mussey the first traverse and
tions by Misses Ida Ames, Blanche Robbins, the second. Messrs. Gatehell of tlieYoung
first
Edith Davidson, Lillian Smalley. Fannie jury ami Rogers of tlie second were excused 1
tlie
first
day.
Robertson, Lizzie Stiekney, Eva Crowley,
The juries were excused untii Thursday
Georgia Triggs, Abhie Roberts, Ethel morning.
Bessie
Among the attorneys present fr«>m outside
Thayer, Mary Coombs,
Knowlton,
Clara Hamilton, Abbie Stoddard and Freda the county are Messrs. Fogler, Morthind and
of 13l« kland, Jol» H. and Chas.
Cook. There will he exercises of questions Johnson,
Montgomery, of Camden, and Kiiowiton, t
and answers from the life of Columbus and Portland.
an appropriate exercise
by eight little girls
The exercises will close by singing Ameri- Hon. S. L. Milliken in New York State.

by eight children; recitations by Lonia
Aeliorn, Mertie Foster and Gertie Crowley :
the tiag exercise, with music by the school,
and Hag raising.
The programme for the South Primary

A.

at

>

OVERSACKS, ULSTERS

tin*

Supreme Judicial

crowded with NEW GOODS and

IV ALL THE NOBBY <<>!.<

meeting night

The Grand
Master's report showed that there are 128
lodges in the state and lb.bS7 members—a
gain of three lodges and 54b members for
the year. There arc 45 Bebekali
lodges
and nearly 5,000 members—a gain of live
lodges for the year. A large amount of work
was
done. The offieers-elcct for the ensu-

to

are

a

received from Mrs. J. Ellen
Iowa, and greeting and regrets from Prof,
and Mrs. Hall, of Waterville. The State
Executive Committee was in session during
the evening.
were

Our counters

committee appointed and all members of the lodge are requested to be present on the evening of Oct, 27th.
of

Lodge,

The annual session of the Maine Grand

Public Schools, b\ Miss Lilian P. Robbins, Belfast: ti ve-minut-e speeches by clergymen and others:
ere.
The evening
session (T.-'i" p. m.j will melmh a n.inert b\
the Y..11 Weber (Quartette, «*f Belfast: address. Dingo and tin* Dike. Mrs. II. C. Pulsiler, of Auburn: address of the National
Secretary, Mrs. II. M. Ingham, etc.

welcome by Miss Katie Brier, and song by
the school. Then comes an exercise by Alice
Heath, Harry Hunter. Flossie Myrick, Clair
Harriman and Stella McFarland: a declaims
tion by Bertie Knight; a concert exercise l
y
live little children; song, “Our Banner:’’
declamation by Harry Hunter: recitations
by Nellie Collins and Lillian Jones: mottoes

Belfast, has

(newXstorTi

GRAND OPENING FOR THE

October 27th, the twenty-fifth anniversary
the institution of the Ancient Order of
United Workmen, will be observed by nearly every lodge in the country. Enterprise

Lodge of Odd Fellows, held
Foster, of Tuesday, was largely attended.

|

The programme for the North Primary
school is well arranged. It opens with a
:

CnewXstore.)

Mr. Samuel Adams returned home from
East Corinth last week, where he assisted
in the institution of Diamond
liebekah
Lodge, No. 45. The new lodge starts with
seventy-two charter members.

Augusta,
Presque
Dover, Bangor and Searsport. Greetings

the Import
of Our Name, by Mrs W. R. Cross, of Camden : brief address t<> children, by Mrs. II.
M. Ingham : paper, Temperance Teaching in

ca.

j

IS. C. I ill.

lodges.

The third annual convention of the Maine
Non-Partisan W. C. T. U. was opened in
Belfast last Tuesday evening by a reception
in the parlors of the Methodist Church to

will carry out the first numbers of the otricial programme, including the singing, saluting the dag, address, etc. The schools
"’hen received will be set up in the new will then
adjourn to their respective sclioolhouse.
The company now has 1,000 rooms, where each will
power
carry out its own
I
gross of bottles on hand, but expect several ] programme.
All parents and friends of the
car loads of the l.uoo.ooo order sent to the !
pupils are invited to he present.
factory some time ago. The advertising terAt the Fpper Grammar school there will
ritory will be increased,and next season the h«- music by the scholars, and a literary
company will expend over £1.10,000 in adver- programme. Master Fred Tucker will detising. They will cover the whole of New
liver the address, and Miss Kate Bickford
England, ail of New York State except New Ij will recite the Columbus Day Ode. There
1 ork city and Brooklyn, all of Pennsylvania
will also be recitations by Misses Lulu Litexcept Philadelphia. About December first tlefield, Helen Dunton. Margaret Hazeltine
active preparations will be made, and the
and Emroy Ginn.
The school will sing
manufacturing crew put on. Contracts with | “The
Song of Columbus Day.”
newspapers for next year are being made.
The Lower Grammar school exercises will
Mr. Hanson, tlie manager, is assisted by a
be as follows: Chorus by school, The Red.
new mail, Mr. Banks, of New York, who arWhite and Blue : Our Country, Edith Brown
rived last week. A car load of medicine was
Columbia, Bernice Rogers; Columbus Exershipped to Vermont last week, and is having cises, Wilson Ellis, Mattie Colby, Sela good fall sale.
The company will ship to dou Gillaia, Ada
Marriner, Fred Poor,
Boston to-day Mi>0o eases of medicine forty- Mari' n Wells, Edna Burdin, Ruse Mudfive tons Ml .veight.
gett, Maud Wood. Lena Pendleton, HarThe Skoda Discovery Company luis begun old Pratt,
Harry French, Walter Townprinting a paper called the Mariners’ Com- send, Alphonso Wood, Gertie Stevens, Rex
pass, to be circulated in the interest of their
Hazeltine, Maurice Lord, I.eroy Webber, Anniedh ines. The first edition of three hun- nie Blodgett. Lauren Willis and Edith Gildred thousand copies will be printed in Ban- lam; Love of Country, Blanche
Gilmore;
I p to this time the Skoda
gor.
Company Song of Washington and Columbus, School:
has advertised only in newspapers, but will
11 istorical Reading, Columbus the
Boy, Mat1
use the Compass in the same manner as the
tic Fleming; liis Early Manhood, Grace CenDana Company circulates its papers. The j ter:
Land Discovered, Lillian Fernald :
company will have two mailings, the first to Naming the Islands, Bertha Hart: Chorus,
take place early in January. The medicines In the Prison Cell I Sit, School; Cnion and
are having a steady sale.
Liberty, Alice Hills; Recitation, Columbus,
A new sarsaparilla company, the Leon,
Edith West; Our Flag, Edith Dunton: The
is about to be organized in Belfast. The i American Flag, Mabel
Hawley: Quotations,
gentlemen interested are Win. B. Swan. ! Boys of the 1st Division; Chorus, Our CounJ• 11ii H. Quiwhy, Howes & Co., R. H.
try, School : America. Blanche Rockwell:
Coombs, H. L. Woodcock,.J. E. Woodcock Gilmore’s National Hymn. Viola Tibbetts:
and E. E. Bradbury, of Belfast: John M. Old
Glory. Helen Bird: Hail to Columbus,
ivilgore and others, in Lowell, Mass., and I Chorus by School: Discovery Day or Columthree from Boston. The capital will be bus.
Characters: Oriaiia, Bertha Blake.
placed at >."0,00(1, with shares at S100 each. Genius of America, Margaret Keene. GeniA large amount of the stock has already ! us of
Diseovery, Clenra Haney. Progress.
been sold and it meets with a ready sale. 1 Lulu Atherton. Art, EtHe Clifford. IndusThe medicine has been <>n the market some try, I ;ora Blake.
Science, Mamie Carter.*
time and has achieved something of a repuTrade. Lizzie Timm. North, Isa Hall. South.
tation.
Jt will be manufactured in Belfast,
Florence Mitchell. East, Mary Robbins.
and the sale pushed with vigor. The or- West, Clara Steward. At 11 a. m. America
ganization will take place in about one will be sung.
week.
1 lie Central Intermediate school will
|

Points

The Grand Lodge of Good Templars lias
four organizers in the field working up
temperance sentiment and instituting new

Non-Partisan Temperance Workers.

Columbus Day will be observed by the
Belfast City Schools oil Friday, Oct. 21st.
Each school will have its own exercises. The
general program will he carried out, with
such additions as the schools may suggest.
At the Belfast High School, outside the official program, there will he patriotic quota-

as

lias not yet. recovered.

opportunity

THE SCHOOL

previously announced, but will be delivered some time next spring. In the meantime the Hoe Company will forward a perLittle Mr. Peck is engaged in gassing
that will strike off 40,000 eight
lie handles mud fecting press
the mugwumps now.
page
papers
per
hour, which will be used to
better ban lie does statistics.
[Boston
print the large edition to be sent out early in
Herald.
We don't know about that, little Mr. January. The two new boilers, each of fiftyfive horse power, are expected
daily and
Herald.
Mr. Peck's statistics threw the
whole Democratic

excellent

Societies.

of

the school children. Bev. Myra Kingsbury closed by paying a glowing tribute to
the school children and teachers, and to
the ladies of the W. C. T. U., who were
teachers in another sense. The choir rendered some fine music during the exercises.

Boston Daily Globe. The £M0,000 press from
K. Hoe
Co. will not be completed this fall,

little,

Legislature.

from which it

CITY

to

for-

rather than much, amendment at the hands
of the coming

THE

MEETING.

arriving delegates. A collation was served,
zeal in his life work. Miss P. Lilian Bobbins, after which
delegates were assigned to the
assistant High school teacher, read an appro- homes
provided for them. Mrs. A. C. Paul,
selection.
Mr.
E.
Brackett of Presque Isle, State President, and Mrs.
priate
George
spoke briefly. He said if Columbus and his of- j H. M. Ingham, of Cleveland. Ohio, National
ticers had been as afraid of cold water as were
Secretary and editor of The Bulletin, were
the people of Belfast, America would yet
present, with delegates from Foxcroft.
be a beautiful waste. Mr. F. W. Chase prin- Dover, South
Berwick, Lewiston, Auburn,
cipal of the High school, thought the present Skowhegan,
Isle,
Caribou,

Pat km Mkdicinks. The Dana Sarsaparilla Company are making extensive preparOak
ests. and the
ations for next year’s business, which it is
for Forest Commissioner is apparent.
intended shall be the largest in its history.
The new brick store house is completed, aiul
that
Grover
A Democrat!
organ says
the medicines now stored in the basement of
Cleveland smoked a cigarette at the Co- the
factory will be moved there. The new
lumbus banquet in New York City. That
building, while plain, has a touch of ornasettles it.
No cigarette smoker can be mentation on the roof which is surmounted
President of the United States.
by a tower. The basement of the factory
will be mostly given up to printing and the
Secretary of State Fessenden, in a com- storing of paper. Between MOO and 400 tons
munication to the Kennebec Journal, dep- of
paper have been ordered and will soon
recates the many and radical changes sug- arrive. The new paper to be
published this
gested in the Australian ballot law. lie wintei in the interest of the medicine will
maintains that it is fairly free from de- be an eight page publication the size of tlic

work for the

BY

selection entitled “An Incident of the loth
or Columbus’ entrance into Palos.”
Mrs. Moore read a poem. Mrs. A. E. Clark
read a selection from the Chicago Tribune
on the life of Mrs. Christopher Columbus.
It said that Mrs. C. was the daughter of a
famous navigator and discoverer, and that
she stimulated her husband and fired his

Mayo & White, manufacturers of light
summer beverages, have had a good season’s
work, and are still manufacturing. They
have put up this season 100,000 bottles,
against ."><>.000 last year. Next season they
will add other labor saving machinery and

Electors.

Presidential

TO-MORROW
PRELIMINARY

Century,

time. The water was never known to be so
low. The fall rains will, however, start up
our East Side industries.

REID,

OF NEW YORK.
For

A

abiding

a

j

Sherman & Co., manufacturers of the new
plow coulters, on the East Side, are meeting
with excellent success ami are shipping their
goods. Owing to the lack of water the factories on (h»ose river only run half of the

HARRISON,

WHITELAW

EXERCISES

SCHOOLS.

Secret

the rising generation with a deep and
sense of its importance.
It has been wisely urged by tin? National
Educational Association, and by the World’s
Congress Auxiliary of the World's Columbian Exposition, that upon this occasion “all
the people of the United States unite in a
celebration of the anniversary, of which
celebration the public schools of the Republic be everywhere the center.”
Now, therefore, I, Edwin C. Burleigh,
Governor of the State of Maine, do earnestly recommend that Columbus Day be observed by the schools of our State as a puhlic holiday and that citizens generally suspend, so far as possible, their customary
business pursuits ami lend themselves to
the celebration of the day which commemorates the opening up of this continent to a
progress at once the wonder and admiration
of the world.

of

Day.

Sunday afternoon a preliminary Columbus
Day meeting was held in the Universalist
church under the management of the Belfast
W. C. T. U. Owing to the rain the audience
was small.
Miss A. A. Hicks presided. Mrs.
Last Friday morning Conductor Sullivan W. B. Conant read a
Scripture lesson and
brought in eighteen loaded cars of freight— Rev. Myra Kingsbury offered prayer. Miss
the largest freight train ever hauled in on Hicks stated that the object of the meeting
the Belfast branch. The branch is particiwas to create a public interest so that the
pating in the general prosperity of the Maine exercises by the public schools next Friday
Central, ami the freight traffic is rapidly in- might be better attended. Mr. F. W. Brown,
creasing.
principal of the Upper Grammar school, read

BY THE

Journal Pub. Co.
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THE

The shoe factory of Messrs. Critchett, Sibley & Co., Belfast, has had an excellent run
of business the past season, and work is now
brisk. Two hundred and seventy-five hands
are employed and the prospect is that work
will be good all winter.
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Columbus

Most all

OPENING

tor

nati ns covet

them.

■

..t,,

China has

them, but will exchange her tines:

tm

teas

t

>e.il skins.
W’e

now

!.a\

in stork

••

--OF-

BEAVER,

Pall & Winter

MONKEY,
WOOL SEAL,

[

It won't take ilynamite to
convince you that those all
wool, heavy, stylish suits

o

ire are

o

v

-o
OCT. 25 S 26.
ALL

a

great

Clark & Sleeper,

Clothiers, Tailors and
Men’s Outfitters,

|

■

MAINE.

NOTICE.

*

formerly of Monroe, has left
and all persons indebted to him will
please settle at once and save cost.
C. II. Bl /ZKld..
Monroe, Oct. 11,1*92.—3w41*
SEWALl

DR.town,

J.W.Ferpson&Oo.,
20 MAIN STREET.

With Vuffs to match if Wanted.
—

Fur

A Lsm

Trimmings

—

in

all

Widths

Have sold furs constantly, winter and sumu
for four years, and can obtain for you any km
a

fur garment, in any length or si/e, from twe
to eight hundred dollars.
Yours truly.

five

B. F. WELLS.
Belfast, Sept. 8,

Mrs. R, P. CHASE, /N
MILLINER.

AND CONEY,

bargain-

Look better than tin y cost
ten times better.
A suit that trill please you.

BELFAST

m W

CAPE SEAL.

-wear

2

INVITED.

NUTRIA,

selling for

-$7.00,are

m Toesiaf&WetesSaj, HI

2

ASTRACHAN,

W. F. RUNNELLS,

Attune? aid Cmntllor at Law
All

UPHOLSTERING.
is prepared to do upholstering
all its branches; also mattress
THEin undersigned
har-

work,
repairing and carriage trimming. Coverings
of every variety, and harnesses of all grades in
stock. Harnesses made to order. Whips, halters
and everything in that line.
40tt
K. A. ROBBINS,
Wadlln Store, 37 Main street, Belfast.

matters entrusted to me will receive
prompt attention. Collections made at reasonable rates.
P. 0.

Building,

tim20

Wlnterport, He.

ness

OPENING

STARRETT’S
Line of

MUFFS Excels.

—--

r~

NEWS

HIE

OF

BELFAST.

aunty commissioners adjourned their
week, after making arrangements
proper drainage of the county lot on

j

last
..

street.

ss

_■

Durham & Hall put electric lights
mill Monday. They have so much
it “from sun to sun" doesn’t give

,-rs.

r

me

enough.

Maine Central Uailroad Company will
Oct. -7th cheap excursion tickets to

good for a return trip up to NovemUoiind trip from Belfast and return

:

The trustees of the Waldo County Agricultural society will meet at the Court
Hous
Belfast, on Saturday afternoon, Oct.

20, at one o’clock.
present.

All

are

expected

to l*e

[

The Eagle Eye Gun Club, of Morrill, and
All members of the Chau tauquan clubs, of ; tin* Belfast Club have arranged for a friendly
Belfast, are requsted to meet at the Baptist j shoot on tin* grounds of the latter club. The
Church, Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, and date has not been fixed.
from there proceed to Mrs. Julia Mr Keen’s,
A Portland fishing schooner brought in
where exercises appropriate to Columbus 0,000 dinners the other day. That beats all
Geo. Frisbee has r&uglit
Day will be held.
our local records.
F. H. Francis &
Belfast, have made only 5,1*01 from the steamboat wharf this

j
|

Co.,
the price of ladies shoes,

great reduction in
a glance
at their advertisement will

as

show-Starrett
!-'

A

Gilkey,

American

Express agent
i.'t, lias a eat that, enjoys riding,
he express wagon is out receiving or
ng good.**, pussy takes her seat beside
outlie
the horse ami rides there. The horse
to enjoy the fun as much as the eat.

er

and sometimes she mounts

George E. Tufts, of Belfast, is writle.'tnres on his recent European
e will
give his impressions of EngIgiun and (Germany, and the other
mainly to Switzerland and Italy.

Co., Belfast, have some
announcements_See the new advertisement of Mrs. C. W. Haney.

new

Insolvency Court.

At

the court of in-

solvency held last week, Seekins& Robertson tiled a call for a second meeting of creditors.
The second meeting of the creditors
of O. H. Plummer, of Monroe, was held and
he took the preliminary oath and tiled petition for discharge.
Fred L. Mitchell and
Finery Robbins of Belfast, filed petitions of
insolvency on which warrants were issued.
Fall

am*

Wimf.r

Millinkky.

J. W.

keen observer, a graceful
tud bis lectures cannot fail to be inand instructive.
**

is

1

Mr. J. C. Wedemeyer, the cigar maker,
who was burned out last week, will not go
into business again. Mr. Harris the owner
of the building, is repairing the store.

a

I

season.

Every fall Mr. F. G. White, Belfast, supplies tin* people of Monhegan island with
sell.
hay, wood, coal, and produce. The

Tidal Wave has loaded and will take down
another cargo.

a

Mrs. M. J. Pitcher has gone to Boston
visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Mitchell
on a visit.

are

on

in Bos-

Mrs. W. K. Keene made
Watervilie friends.

a

From the Effects of

visit

Hon. Nathan F. Houston left
Boston and Peabody.

Monday to

Monday

Mr. John M. Kilgore, of Lowell,
visiting in Belfast.

Mass.,

for
is

E. P. FROST & CO.
-HAVE

“LA GRIPPE”
Are

FOR

Prevalent.

Alarmingly

JUST

RECEIVED-

THE BOY'S,

NICE, NEW, WARM

SUICIDES

H. Thurston, of Washington, D.
C., has returned to Belfast for a short visit.
I)r. (’.

From the

Messrs. Bruce and West, of
Boston, of the
Dana Sarsaparilla Company, arrived Wednesday on a short business trip.

Same

Mr. ,1. F. Churchill, of Belfast, has obtained employment at East
Somerville, Mass.,
and will pass the winter there.

Would you be rid of the awful effects of

Saturday Mr. 1. C. Libby, of Buruliam,
SulMr. John Dennett, of Castiue, was in Belshipped from Belfast a pair <*f oxen by
livan's train. On arriving at Burnham the fast Monday on his way to Bath to see the
new government cruiser Castine.
cattle were turned into the pasture, and
Mr. James Little, formerly station
that night they strayed on to the railroad
agent
track and were killed by a late freight train. at Belfast, is now one of the clerks of the
There will be a special meeting of tin* Ex- Augusta House at the State capital.

ecutive Committee of the Waldo Horse
Breeders at the Secretary’s office next Saturday morning to close up flit* business of
the season. As matters of importance will
come up a full attendance is desired.

CASES of INSANITY

ton

OVERCOATS & ULSTERS,
AT

Clause

ALL

PRICES, AND

Are Announced in every paper.
La

Grippe?

There is BUT ONE SURE REMEDY that

A

NOBBY

HEAVY DOUBLE BREASTED SUITS,
FROM

NEVER FAILS,

EOT OF

$2.00 UP TO $5.00.

v.z.

S3.00-S3.00-S3.00.

Heavy Double

As Sheriff Wardsworth's official term ends
with the year this is his last term of
court,
and it is the thirtieth he has attended in his
official capacity. Few sheriffs in Maine have

Breasted

For the Boys at $3.00.

look at our

All

Wool Suit?

It beats the world and can't be beat.

-oFerguson A Co., No. 20 Main street, announce their opening of fall and winter milserved so long.
We Guarantee to CURE you or RElinery for next Tuesday and Wednesday.
A. Buss. «ij Belfast, advertises ia toMiss Ferguson, with her popular milliner,
Living Whist. The ladies who were so
Mr. Marriner is partitioning off a portion
FUND your money.
ipei a catarrh snuff, of 11is »»\\ n man- I Mrs. R. P. Chase, recently returned from
successful with the leap year party last winof the recitation room at the North Primary
He was afflicted with ratalrh ! Boston, and our lad\ readers may expect a
for
the
ter
room
cloak
are
for
a
now
girls.
school house
COULD WE DO MORE ?
preparing for living whist, as a
making experiments with routs, I tine display of all the latest fashions and This will save considerable annoyance, as benefit for the Belfast Band. Prof.
Haley,
v.
has made a combination that novelties in hats, bonnets and trimmings.
|
ALSO HATS and CAPS OF ALL KTNDS AND PRICES
girls in passing in and out were obliged to a gentleman of experience in such matters,
IT
A TRIAL
i\ cured himself and many others, I All are invited t" < all and examine the
to get their is to be the director.
pass through the recitation room
Shirts
ot all kinds and qualities, l 'nderwear, yerkfoecir, Ifoslert/, frh»r,-.<
'those afflicted with catarrh to give
t't,//,!,■<
Cliff*
1ylarm
goods. .Mrs. J. C. Cates, F> Main street, i hats and cloaks.
Burkett’s Bargains. Look out for Geo.
Mittens, Mufflers, Overalls amt Jumpers, Rubber fouls, Trunks. Valises. Ciubi-eUci* w up’
For sale at Moody’s drug store, does not advertise an
kinds and qualities, ami all prices, frum the lamest t,, tlm best.
opening, lmt wishes
M
Burkett's new advertisement next week.
In publishing the program for the annual
tli public to know that her full stock of fall
SKOiU’S
©IXTMEXT, the
We were compelled at the last moment to
convention of the Maine Non-Partisan W.
Great German Skin Care, ami
•;uTfh oi
Ska Fowl.
Messrs. Wil- and winter millinery is ready for public inask
of
him
the
favor
of
on
and
finest Cosmetic made. Removes
C. T. V. in Belfast the Bangor Whig
tting the old one
i laugh and William Gentner returned
spection. and that Mrs. E. R. Conner, the Courier
this week* but meanwhile he
Blackheads. Pimples, etc., as
is rushing
says:
78 MAIM STREET, BELFAST, MAINE,
if by magic. 3 oz. tubes in elegant
well
is
No.
known
still
at
pi
Main
from
a
down
the
milliner,
wrsday
trip
bay after
The Belfast Alliance has done remarkably business as usual at his elegant and spacious
cartons 50 els.
a i.
They went as far as Isle an Ha lit street, (live the ladies a call.
good work since its organization and is in store in Odd Fellows block.
a condition to give impetus to the union
In one day's shooting they bagged
Shipping Items. Sell. Young Brothers
Centre Lincolnville. Miss Annie Milthroughout the State.
•ts.
It was a perfect slaughter, the sailed from
14
for
N.
H.
Oet.
ler is teaching in Dist. No. 7, and Miss Nina
Portsmouth,
Mills arrived in Belnamed
A
ujiiij as fast as they could load and
gentleman
the Kennebec to load ice for Washington
Jones in No. lb.
Both are experienced
to make a survey from
r
'! hey were voting and
guns.
Capt. O. W. French, of this city, has taken fast Tuesday night
teachers... .It is proposed to have a ColumMaine
Central
to
the
Hill
Oak
the
quarries
lent condition, aud were distributed
command of the sch. Willie L. Newton,
bus Day celebration at the Centre
Friday,
railroad, with a view to the building of a Oct. 21st, after which the stars
the friends of the shooters.
now at Fernandina_Sell. Meyer & Muller,
and stripes
distance is about one and will boat over several of our schoolhouses.
The
track.
has
charternow
at
spur
Bangor,
Brewer Echo, which has been publish- Capt. Patterson,
You want
that are not seen in every house .of
....Hie Willing Workers propose
ed to load orange box shooks at that port for a quarter miles, and the track, if laid, will he
having a
your
e more than twu years, was disconsociable at the Band Hall soon to raise
who
to
Messrs.
of
Sargent,
great advantage
witli last week’s issue. Mr. E. G. ! Palatka, Florida.... Sch. Florence J. Allen,
money to complete the repairs on the old
church... .Mr. C. (J. Wood starts for Massathe editor and proprietor, gave the [ towed to Rockland Saturday after discharg- run the quarry.
chusetts this week.... Farmers are
improvMr. B. If. Conant and son Clarence of this,
uf Brewer an excellent local newsjta- ing lnO.ooO feet of lumber for Mathews Bros.
ing the good weather by doing their fall
did not receive ti.«‘ necessary sup- ....Sch. Gold Hunter arrived last week city, and Messrs. Chas. McKenney and John plowing and gathering apples.
make his venture a success. His I from Bangor with ">0,000 feet of pine boards Twombly. of Monroe, returned Saturday
Liberty. The dedication of the new MaIt was the first lot of
fur the future are not yet decided ! for Mathews Bros.
night from a week’s hunting trip to the. sonic hall and the installation of the officers
but
I.
two
for
.Sell.
John
C.
killed
the
same
deer,
lakes.
10,000
Schoodic
parties...
They
.1 he l.as se\ era! chances from which
of the Blue
Lodge and the Chapter, that was
Smith arrived Sunday from West Washingreport that the leaves have not yet fallen to have taken
place Oct. 19th, has been unton. I). C.. with a load of coal for Swan *S:
from the trees enough to make still hunting
-have
received aavoidably postponed until Oct. 2bth, as the
case, Jason Estes vs. Caroline
Co....Sell. Anna I). Rice has dis- real good.
Sibley
new
furniture could not be completed in
kc. was heard Friday and Saturday
*>1,000 feet of pine lumber for
(>.
charged
of
Mr.
C.
Master Freddie Poor, son
j time....Mrs. Anne Twite hell is in Boston
idge tlcnrgc E. Johnson. The par- Mathew Bros... .As
recently reported in the Poor, fell from a tree a distance of thirty
in Troy and it is a case to settle the
| buying her fall goods_Mrs. Sophia M. LowJournal Capt. John W Kane has bought the
STEPHEN H. WARREN.
foot, last Thursday. It was at first feared ell has returned t-> her home in Boston....
v
ip of a piece of land. I’ll!', has a hark Monrovia.of New York,
paying £10.000 lm was seriously injured, but happily this Misjc on land of deft, while the latter
F.mily Skidmore is visiting friends in
FROM
THE ISLES OF THE SEA.
for her. She is 410 tons and is now loading
With some companions | Salem. Mass. ..I. N. Allen has orders for
was not the case.
it year' ago a partial settlement was
at New York for St. dago, to sail about the
Liver &
lit* was chestnutting and having climbed a j hve of the celebrated Cram water wheels....
Trouble
1 d that the plt'l. is still in debt to her.
that are
•Jlth.. Sch. A. Hayford arrived Wednesday
new in
never before
tree was changing bis position, when heslip- Wic Hurd has rented tin* Mathews house
;ii*-s and say s that a full settlement
COJIBIXED WITH
from Roiuhuit. N. Y., with 4'>*>casks of cement
shouland
on
his
head
\
and
acated by Sewell Meservey....
recently
fell, striking
mi* wlien
he took a mortgage of the
pod
seen
in
Belfast.
j
for M. R. Cooper.... Seh. Sarah 1.. Davis arPALPITATION OF THE HEART
Mis. Cordelia Rankin has bo light the Mrs.
tiers.
The finding of the .lodge will lu*
I rived Wednesday morning from Portsmouth
CURED!
Bower house in which she now lives.
to tin* S. J. Court.
.Rev.
I.ibby and lb>g- and will load
A New Orchestra. Members of the Belpaving for New York....Sell.
Stephen H. Warren or Islesboro,
Ocn. L. Tufts, of Belfast,
for
orchestra
here
last.
Ilf.. Thompson for deft.
an
preached
are
fast Band
organizing
M E., IS WELL KNOWN IN HIS NATIVE TOWN.
J. ester A. Lewis, of Islesboro, arrived from
AND THE GREATEST CREDENCE CAN BE
music, and while their Sunday.... Refering to my quotation in the
co neert and dance
is generally a chestnutty flavor to
Damariscotta Weilnesday morning and i> in
GIVEN TO HIS STATEMENT. To A REPREJournal
of
last
week
in
relation to the eounak-sforics of this season, although a Carter's »l«•« k for some
plans are not fully matured the following
SENTATIVE of the Skoda Discovery
repairs.
Luke xxiii 42d, a friend jokingly reCO., HE RECENTLY SAID.
odor may pervade the neighborplavers have been secured: Prof. Haley, eii,
“For more than two years I have suf1 HP Chi;u* hes.
Servk
were
held in
returned from the school of Professional Embalmmarked that it was the language **f a thief.
of Waterville, first violin: B. P.
: ;lie item's origin: but we record a
formerly
Krrat misthe Universalist Church iast Sunday fui the !
For
what
followed
j
he
is
<*rvfrom what i*hvfirst
clarreferred
to
RF
J.
the
4.1d
I1 PER
Bigby,
■
C'Jjast*, second violin: F.
parture in that line this week, A
we
can
sieians called Fivnow guarantee
hist time >ince the re]>airs on the interior. !
verse of same
satisfaction in all cases.
chapter. May I be as fortunate
er and Kidney Troubles.
ionet, C O. Boor: cello, F. A. Bobbins,
iady living on Pay View street had j
Nearly nil
The walls and ceiling hav. been handsome- j
in getting into the council_The Ladies
the time I would have severe pains
double basso: A. L. Davis, cornet: C. A.
barrel of pork of her own raising, of j
in my baek and side, with a constant
ly painted in water colors by Mr. Bartlett Stevens, trombone: Charles H. < rushy, Relief Corps will hold their next meeting m
dull nain in the region of my liver. My
she wa.' deservedly proud, and ale@“Our Prices are the Lowest.
I Gannon.
The groundwork is drab, with
bowels were
their
new hall in the Prescott
constipatas
be
known
is
to
liute. The organization
shei> generous to those in need and
building.
A |y d i stressed
ed. Food
JLM
ornamented ceiiL.g. A scroll with an oj)en
I
■
■
u
~^
members
me badly,
Prospect. We have received a letter from
a n d
m v
the Belfast Band Orchestra. The
t been sparing of her pork, it still j
Bible is represented on the ceiling nearly
Heart would palpitate greatly at times,
named are all well known and excellent one of Prospect’s former residents, now of
at like “the widow Cruise's uil’jug.”
in fact 1 was well broken up.
over the pulpit,and at the opposite end is a
as
For two.months I have been taking
Providence, R. L, Mrs. Orilla McMann. She
lorning an odor not unknown*here- cross and crown. The woodwork has been musicians and success may be regarded
SKODA’S DISCOVERY and SKODA’s
bad read the discussion on
•' was
assured.
LITTLE TABLETS, and I AX A NEW
perceived about the eeller and a
family
washing
lied
new
tlu*
tout
a
up,
carpet
painted,
pews
MAN.
in the Journal of
Appetite good. Bowels in
revealed a defum-t Mephitis AhU’riSept. 29th, and says: ‘*1
Yachts and Boats. The Jeanette is in
good condition. Heart ^
laid, which is in perfect harmony with the
I would try Sister Lizzie
rliat precious barrel of pork.
thought
all gone.
palpitation
Libby’s
|J
while the chancel furniture has winter quarters in Dyer's yard.Some work
No trouble with Fiver
method and am very highly pleased with
j painting,
or Kidneys non.
I AM WELL. You
Haiaden, Esp., i< one of tl;<- few been newly upholstt red by the ladies of the lias been done in stripping the Edna and a the
Low Prices in all Branches will
result, washing in two hours what
certainly have a wonderful remedy in
church. The interior of the church is now new keel
rs of those wlm witnessed tin
laisSurprise Yon.
SKODA’S DISCOVERY as I have taken
piece and planking have been haul- would have taken rive hours in the old wav.
Miss Kings- ed to the
tiie Cnitarian Church cditicc in this as pretty ami cosy as a parlor.
many ol the Sarsaparillas, and have been
yard. Her old timbers are sound, I have always advi cated the old
treated by different Physicians witiiout
like
way,
jsis. Speaking of this event tht other bury preached a sermon in the morning but she will have new door timbers-Capt.
Mrs. Kidman and Mrs. Trevett, and
getting permanent benefit.”
thought,
which had reference to Columbus Day.
A
mentioned W. 'J'. Colburn. Charles
THE ONLY .MEDICINE SOLD WITH A
Sew all Patterson thinks the weather a little as
my mother used to say, that elbow grease
harvest concert in the evening was very iu- too boisterous for fishing and has hauled his
GUARANTEE CONTRACT WITH EACH BOTAlfred Patterson, Daniel Lam* and
was the only possible
to
wash.
I am
way
TLE.
Thy a course (i> bottles) at
r with himself as present on this ortertaining and largely attended. The pulpit sell. Little Kate into the dock to discharge
on: RISK. IF NOT BENKIH 1 El> RETURN'
glad some of my young friends have found a
111 those days no provision wa> made ! was handsomely decorated for the occasion,
ballast preparatory to hauling out...-Mr.
BOTKLES AND GET YOUR MONEY.
PAY
better way. which 1 shall be only tmi glad
Again calls to notice that she has moved
ONLY FOR THE GOOD YOU RECEIVE.
ming the churches, hut foot staves while a!i about it were the fruits of the farm Geo. W. Frisbee is a handy man to have on to follow
Mrs. W G. Farris, of Bangor,
from her old store on Main St., and with
and garden—squashes, corn, apples, etc. the water front. He has done lots of good
d by the members and Mr Haiaden
SKODA
DISCOVERY
CO,, BELFAST, ME.
lias been visiting at Mrs. M. S.
Mudgett's_
The hildreii acquitted themselves finely..
>eys carry ing to the church one used
SKODA’S DISCOVERY, ‘he
turns for boat owners the past season, and Returns
received from apples sent to Boston
Item(.real
German-Vmericnn
W.
Mr.
K.
of
has
been
and
a
crew
Carletou,
Mi
tiier.
Later some of the young
Roekport,
the other day lie mustered
put "'ere >1.7.*i for
;is
Harveys. In other
e*dy for Heart, Verves. Eieer,
interested themselves, and though at selected fo decorate the interior of the the yacht Sprite under cover... .Mr. Charles high as si.40 to si.oO net has been places
It
load.
Guarantee
received
Kidneys,
e-outraet with every bottle*. I*ay
oant«*ring some opposition fn m then Baptist Cliur< Iqand as he is an artist of rep- Brown, of Pulpit Harbor, has a contract for a for same-The paving stone in the H. H.
Ginn quarry has been sold to
for tlie good you receive.
only
of
Boston.
Bangor
parties
'iiccecded in having two stoves put illation. ? he work will he well done. Cole
lias taken the store in the Journal Imihifora
Mr.
feet
ill
Parker,
long
sloop
and teams are at work hauling to the Avery
At all Druggists,
$1.00 pet
W *l; irv. of Boston, will furnish the new
church.
wharf.... M rs. Mary Perkins, of
ing recently occupied by
If
siv
bottles
$5.50.
bottle,
you
Searsport,
Mansfield’s Sale. The two-column ad- is
for the church.... The Rockland Disw ant to know about SKODA'S HEMEkeeping her second term of school in the j
mkk Notes.
The Boston N Bang-a | organ
vertisement of Mr. A. 1*. Mansfield, Masonic ( lark District, and Miss Bertha A.
for
send
trict Ministerial Association held its tali
DIES,
postal
Mrs. C. W,
“Horning
Partridge |
'.ip Co, will run excursions t<> Poston
is teaching her second in District No.
in the Journal
Eight.”
r», J
i session with the M. E. Church, in Roekpurt. Temple, which has appeared
Prospect-We have received tile sixth vol- j
Jiith, 27th and Jbtli. and Nov. 2d. 2d
where they have now in stoek a coma big sale of
caused
has
few
the
weeks,
past
Oct. Joth and 11th. The opening meeting on
ume of the
Maine State Jersey Herd Book,
Tlic tickets will be good for 14 days
the non- free, as
plete line of
Monday evening consisted of a praise and dress goods and other articles : but
per vote of the corporation.
fare for the round trip will only lie
of the advertisement this week
appearance
service.
were
preaching
Meetings Tuesday
an
Sale of High Bred Horses in Deering.
Bangor. Hampden. Winterpoit
devoted to the discussions of various ques- does not mean that the sale has closed. On
ksport. This is the annual season tions. the
same inducements are ofthe
the
contrary,
association closing Tuesday night.
On Thursday next, October 27tli, comfares on this line and many always
dress and fancy goods,
Sixteen ministers were present and it was a fered to buyers of
mencing promptly at 1 :o0 o’clock, P. M., and
take advantage of it....Capt. J. H. I
--ANDthe
And
blankets.
linens and
by
way,
very
interesting and instructive session. table
regardless of any condition of the weather,
v tvuiui-ii, v\ no \\ as nitiii,
I**I»I riM-it*
blankets are a good investment at this time. Barrett Brothers will sell
The next meeting of the association will be
by public auction
n Bangor of the New York
Steamship held in Wiscasset.A council of ministers Perhaps it would be well to explain that at the residence of J. F.
Barrett, Hart Farm,
ring its brief though eventful career, of the Maine Free
with
reover-crowded
our
columns
Baptist Ministers' Con- finding
Deering. (3 1-2 miles from Portland) 25 head
epted the position <»f purser <»n one of i ference met at Dover.
other local events Mr. of their highest bred horses, colts, fillies and
Thursday, Oct. 15th, ports of meetings and
Miss Southworth hopes to see all her old
brood
unships of the North Atlantic Steam- for the examination
mares; by Westland (4b50) record 2.2b
and ordination of Wii- Mansfield kindly allowed us to omit his adi
customers and many new ones.
1-2, Col. West (4208) trial 2.20, Artemas Jr.,
running between Huston and Hali- liam Lester
vertisement from this issue. The concession and Sir
the
Nickerson,
Junius. The animals to be sold in|
newly elected
Steamer Sedgwick went to Rockland
interest
of
our readers, a
in
the
made
was
clude
their
winners
and
are
of the Free Baptist Church, and a reprize
f9“Reuieraber the Place,
among the
v
and is running from that city to | pastor
in mind. very best they have ever bred or raised. The
i cent graduate of Bates college.
All the fact which we trust they will bear
sale will lie positive and absolute to the
tven on the route of the steamer Gov.
32 CHURCH STREET,
members of the council were present as
A clambake at Mr. C. O. Poor’s cottage. highest bidders, without limit or reserve <>f
which is laid off f«»r repairs.,
of any kind whatsoever. will begin
follows;
Revs.
G.
C.
of
MadiMosher,
promptly,
Little River, last Friday afternoon will lin- and all
mr Castiue brought up from I)eer Isle j
Miss A. F. SOUTHWORTH.
to be sold can be seen and examined
son: J. Nickerson, of Edgecomb: D. Boyd,
ger in the memory of those present as a most at any time after Oct. 24th, at
iv last week 4o0 cases of canned elams,
Deering.
of East Newport; F. E. Freeze,of Atkinson;
Hadn't
The
better
send
occasion.
made
the
mail
to
you
J.
E.
party
by
pleasant
trip
were forwarded to Boston. The steamMiss R. A. FRENCH.
Conant & Co., of Lowell, Mass., or Mr. J. F.
T. Kinney and F. M. Wilson, of Milo. The down ami back on one of the Belfast
Will wear a year handLivery
good freights both ways.
Belfast, Oct. 20^1892.—6\v42
Barrett, of Deering, for a catalogue giving
took place in the evening before
ordination
j
Company's backboards, with Dana holding the breeding in detail of each animal to be
at.
First load of brush in post office a large audience-Mr. li. B. Mathews, of the ribbons: the clams
(of the Islesboro sold ?
last Saturday.
The “hanking sea- ! the Bangor Theological Seminary, who is
This is certainly a new feature among the
brand) were done to a turn under Ratio’s exhorse breeders of Maine and one of the
it hand.... There is
non-breakable
nothing nicer in preaching at South Orrington. occupied the perienced supervision : the crisp cucumber great
grainiest opportunities <>f its kind that has
tioiiery than the cream flakes at A. A. pulpit of the Baptist Church in this city last pickles, made by Mrs. H. P. Farrow, were a happened in New England. Think of it!
«Y Co's. Try them.... Among the
Sunday in exchange with Rev. ,1. F. Tilton. capital relish, and the clear spring water High-class horses at your own price or bid. 1
ut ions for Good Will Home, acknow 1....There was a baptism Sunday on the which washed down the viands was voted It is doing just what the best breeders of
New \ ork, Kentucky and Tennessee have ^
Will suit you.m Tlu* Good Will Record, is s:*».50 from
shores of the harbor by the Methodist Socie- delicious. The after-bake reminiscences and been
doing for several years. Remember !
ii.or Kndeavorers of Belfast. .Mr. John
ty.“And God opened her eyes, and she stories stimulated digestion, and especially that there is to he no limit, no reserve, n<> i
-IS THE PLACE FORas moved from the corner of Pearl and
the terms will he cash or satsaw a well of water: from Genesis 21, 10,
jI
helpful in that direction was the contribution postponement:
notes.
endorsed
is
on
the
Deering
streets, t" Belmont avenue, beyond was the text of the sermon delivered by of Our George concerning the young lawyer, isfactorily
line of the Maine Central and the Portland,
aetery. ...A new sign has been placed Rev. R. T. Hack at the North Church last just from the country, who was led by Ab- i Rochester and Worcester R. R’s and the
line of tlie electric cars from Portland.
front of the Belfast Clothing House, Sunday morning. The sermon dealt with ner Gilmore into a
profound legal argument
High street, which contains a good the story of Hagar and Ishmael in the wild- on the right of a free born American citizen
lit of Mr. Charles O'Connell, the pro- erness of
A SUPERB LINE OF
Beersheba, and was most eloquent to dig clams at high water.
Rheumatism, Kidney. Liver
r. painted by Havener.. .The W. C.
Hatters. Clothiers and
; and helpful.
By many present it was conand Heart Disease,
Lumbago,
Opening. A little girl came home last
Boston
at\e put a piano into their rooms over
sidered one of the best sermons he has delivNeuralgia, t ramps. Dyspepsia. Lung f'omolalnts, Pnenafternoon and exclaimed: “Oh,!
Thursday
>hnson store, High street.... After the ered in Belfast. The
Tailors.
ntonla and Female Weakness.
Young People’s meet!J
Ar. V.
mamma, Miss South worth and Miss French
nmeiitof the Waldo County Teacher’s
Suited to all ages. I have the agency for
ing at •’» P. M. was largely attended, notwith- have
Bv a method
got the loveliest windows in town!”
i at ion Friday, the members visited and
peculiarly our
Boston—All New England
standing the prevailing storm and was very Then followed
83
Alain St.,
83
own, \ iz:
quite an accurate description 1
shown through the factory of the Dana
At
seven
o’clock
the
interesting.
regular of the contents of the show windows at
Extraction and Absorption.
is
for
the
iparilla factory... .Mr. Daniel Lane has
; Sunday evening service was held, Rev. R. T.
time of the opening of the new store in the
BELFAST, AIAINE.
Although this method of curare jirst-clitss
arrels of flour in storage for a Portland
in
even/
They
respect.
| Hack speaking on the subject, “The results Journal
ing disease is not a new one,
Among them are the'
building. Miss Southworth's winWelch & Hoyt have just finished of
yet the jrreat difficulty has
good building.”-Next Sunday will be dow
ever been to compound a
might be called a symphony in yellow
BOSTOX DERBY,
■CngMr. A. E. Chase’s house at Brooks., jI observed at the North Church as Columbus
it effectually.
remedy to
and brown. The central object was a palm
h ook & Son have a new and handsome
That icreat problem has been
THE BOYLSTOX,
Sunday. Besides the regular service, an exj
sol
and
veil,
to-dav
in
a handsome
plant
ver their store on Main street.
pot, the colors of which
The old tra musical
programme has been arranged blended from
j
and the WILCOX.
yellow into brown. These colOROWAY'S
vas ruined in the American House fire.
to be given by the quintette from the hand,
ors were reproduced in
NO BETTER HATS MADE,
ribbons, feathers and
Mr. H. C. Pitcher has bought all
Mr. F. J. Rigby, 1st clarinet, Mr. R. E.
other millinery goods and the effect was very
apples he can handle and ordered his Shute, 2nd clarinet, Mr. C. 0.
New York—We are increasPoor, Bass artistic. Miss French hail in her window a
is without a peer in rliis 0.1111iTisement in the Journal discontinued. I
clarinet, Mr. A. L. Davis, horn, and Mr.
trv as a remedy for the above
1 keep constantly on hand a full and
great variety of dainty and attractive fancy
complete as!’• stmaster Brown has had fifty boxes j
facilities
as
our
fast
diseases.
Pm.'Vj
F. A. Robbins, tuba. It will be remembersortment of
ing
articles. Both ladies were kept busy the two
ed from the new wing of the postoffice ed that this
*
is
Fall
the
that
PRICE 25 CENTS.
rendered
quintette
Ten
as
we can.
carloads
|
days of the opening in showing goods, greet'heir places supplied with larger ones. such beautiful
music at the same church last
A
A
HOWES & CO.,
IN ALL SHAPES.
ing old friends and waiting upon new cusworsted wreath sold by Mrs. Rose Syl- Easter.... The
to you
Social Committee of the
I
tomers.
It was a most auspicious opening.
Belfast. Wholesale Agts.
'vi was drawn by Mrs. Nora Larrabee.. At North Church Y. P. S. C. E. have
nearly
Fall Underwear,
?
completed the arrangements for another so- The fall hats are mostly in bright-colored
Nash, YV’hiton & Co., New York.
meeting of the Maine Historical Society ciable
to be held in the near future. These
velvets,with some in beaded work. Feathers
Fall
Embracing the finest Crystal lenses and Peb^‘•rtland to-day a {»aper bv Hon. Joseph sociables are
very pleasant features of the are much used and
bles, adapted to all ages and condition of eyes,
''
are trimmed high.
he
NEW and FRESH in
amson, of Belfast, “Where was Coluni- society’s work-Services at the Uni'ersalEverything
>
buried,” will he read.. .Mr. R. E. ist Church Oct. 23: 10.45, a. in., Topic: shapes are unique, the crowns of some of the IT BEATS ALL WHERE
In Gold, Steel or Celuloid Bows.
ita seaaoti at
—for—
has begun on another contract for “What we preach,” Text I Cor. 1st, 23, 24. hats
being no larger than a silver dollar. But
for the Rudolf Medicine Co. of S. S. 12 m., Topic:
Special care taken to tit them to the needs of your
“Peter a Cesarea,”
iJM'crs
are
•’
“just lovely and too sweet for an>they
ks.... A new sidewalk has been laid on Acts X ; 30, 4H. Y. P. C. LT. 6
sight. New glasses fitted to old bows.
j
p. tn., “In
■ft street between Miller and Spring
what shall we be examples.” I Tim. IV. 12
thing.”
|
GETS
THOSE BARGAINS.
C. HERVEY,
Masonic Temple, Belfast, Me.
Phoenix Row, Belfast,
THEY HAVE THE BEST,

FOR

ISN'T

WORTH

?

Overcoats, Ulsters, Keefers aid Slits from $310 to $20.

When You

...

■

MEN,

Buy Furniture

_

styles

-neighbors.-

SPENCER

&

WILSON

just

New

Line

Kidney

of

entirely

Chamber

Sets

design, something

Mr. WILSON

having lately
ing,

>

perfect

__

SP ENCER

_

<£

WILSON.

STARRETT’S

__

Miss A. F. Southworth

....

-'

Hiss R. A. FRENCH

MILLINERY!
A FULL STOCK OF

Haney,

e

$3.0

Millinery
Fancy Goods.

Thebestlj A JPevermade
For il/il $3.00

Fall A Winter

Mrs. J. C. CATES,
No, 13 Maiu St,

somely—

-perfect style.

HATS!
HATS!!
HATS!!!
$ FALL^tf STYLES, tl

office—Hello!
office—Well

Black, Stiff

and Soft

STARRETT’S

C LOAK8.

CURES

Hats,

■'

THE WILCOX HATS!

calling

Worcester

Salt

See the NON-BREAKABLE HAT.

■

••

shipped

to-day.

STARRETT

Hand-Wade Plaster

Neckwear

Speciaclei and Eye fas,

Hosiery.

Dwight

P.

Palmer’s,

Go t3 Starrett’s

Then
G.

and

R.—WASHINGTON,

A.

1W2.

Air. llowells lias given the title of “The
Coast of Bohemia” to his new novel of
American girl life which is about to be
published in The Ladies' Home Journal.
The novelist says of the story that “it is
about the prettiest? thing 1 have ever
done.”

From iIn- wide and wind-swept prairies,
From the rugged sea-blown coast,
From the uplands and The lowlands,
They thronged m a mighty host.
Forth from the towns and cities,
With t if speed of the rushing train,
They hurried, the dear old fellows,
To answer the roll again.

Under the title Economical Trees, some
curious cases will be described by Frederick Le Roy Sargent, in the November Popular Science Monthly, where injured trees
have sent roots into decayed parts of their
own trunks, and utilized the products of
their own decav.
The article is illustrated.

Then they fell into line and eo’unin,
Regiment and brigade,
V. ith the gal le nt tailors streaming,

tiery

And the

music

Ships and Sailors.

Literary News ancl Notes.

Now.

played.

A ml they marched as in the old time,
Though here was the tap of a crutch,
And there the droop of an empty sleeve
Tangling the heart in its clutch.
The heaven of mid-September
Reamed over them blue and bland,
And women smiled their welcomes,
And children waved a hand.
There were mirth and greetings only
111 the wake of This latest camp,
Though the death-thinned ranks remembered
The past, in that sturdy tramp—

The series of reminiscent articles of
“My Father as 1 Recall Him,” by Mamie
Dickens, the oldest and favorite daughter
of Charles Dickens, will begin in the next

Remembered

The Natural or Scientific Method in Education will be treated by Dr. Wesley
Mills in the November Popular Science
Monthly. The paper is based upon what
is known as to the way in which the brain
receives and assimilates impressions, and
is illustrated with figures of special lnain-

long procession,
Staggering, sore bespent,

Rack from

a

a

hundred battles,

With banners grimed and rent.
Roys with their gaunt pale faces,
The triends ol hunger and thirst
Men who had looked Through the
hell
And dared the devil his worst.

gates of

areas.

from thi- Mississippi,
Frou The tianie-searred Georgian track,
From tlie \\ lldeiness. and from Gettysburg,
Those soldiers came toiling bac k.
Are these the same*, one marvels :
11. es tin* hi
light gleam and shine.
As they lollov. the iiie ami bugle
In Tin* ioi*
unwavering line .’

I’p

\\e. \erily
Here are the comrades
With bro\ n heads turned to gray,
Ami nit-wl ite locks have* the gray-beards,
Strong in that elder day.
They h it their youth behind them
It. Tin- Tempest of ears agoiie,
Wl;« n sweet out of War’s rough cradle
Slipped Peace, in the breaking dawn.

H

There's a gn-ater army
ustim-d in its silent sleep
tin*
By
ponderous tread of tlie living
And tli*- cannons' thunder deep.
Ai army that keeps its muster
< Mi stones that as sentries stand,
i! !

its

•\

are

requiem

forever chanting
these :
Haunts their banners

Brave autumn
li the Hushing maple-trees:

birds, winging southward,

pause and ,est,
Dropping a song for love, above
The liower of East and West.

to memory's dreaming!
Oh, Hag that we live to serve ;
all
we hold most holy,
By

A truce

Never from thee we'll swerve!
Dear Hag that rallies a nation,
A might s growing host,
Fr« m the breezy, rippling prairies
To the rugged sea-blown coast.
(Margaret E. Sangster, in Harper’s Bazar.

Discovery.
world's first, great westward voyager
Sailed mu in faith to this new continent,
Whither he felt all his life-currents stir,
Though knowing tn>( unto what place he
When tin

went,
<

da.\ no land in sight, hi* grating keel
II.-ported shoals: the um-onsi ious vessel

Mi.-

slid

h. an! the grinding sauds. reveal
Tin* s.-.-ivi of tin- coast beyond them hid.
He drifted past, though waif of leaf and bird
Floating and fluttering after, bade him

Across,

11..r

stay
Vagin- invitations ever where he heard:
B.\ hope’s >wn dazzling glamour led astray.
)1- landed on an island's rim, nor guessed
H*'w nearly la- had won his larger quest.
Alas! tin* dumb, inscrutable human sea
That will not tell us of the shores we seek !
Its ;*-aiou> waves, in moaning mockery,
But just returned from pressing a blue

ciieek
■\gainst fresh

roses

blown for

us. unseen

realm, that never will be onrs,
Though through the starry dusk all night
we lean,
In

our own

And. unaware, breathe balsam from the

flowers,

And feel its soft, mists wrapping us around,
And bear far, wave-tossed voices
whisper-

ing

From

dim bourne beyond the horizon's
bound—
lb-art's kindred starving for the love we

As

some

bring.

bn- theirs—an nun-aped harvest-field.
Our Treasure just within our reach—concealed !
w«-

yet, Coin minis, this New World is
thine!
I by claim was in thy
forward-reaching

And

soul,

An Miner, prescient right: thou didst divine
W onders t hat the veiled
hemisphere should
unroll
At last, from out the blue blank of the sea:

And

Clear

whatsoever

foot

shore,

might tread

this

was thy title of
discovery,
Whose thought outsailed thy ships so
long
before.
That which we recognize and seek is ours:
Approaching unpereeived, related souls
Stir irresistibly our noblest
powers;
As toward our own the tide of
being rolls:
And shall it not he joy, the
voyage done,
To know the continent and island one ?
j Eiiey Lareom, in Harper’s Magazine for
October.

limiter’s

A

The Russell Publishing Co., of Boston,
publishers of that dainty and altogether
delightful juvenile magazine, “Our Little

Ones,” have issued the first number of

a

magazine entitled “The Whole
ily. {Somethingfor Every Member.”

for

Ami the glad
Over thein

The American wool interest is the title
of an exceptionally interesting pamphlet
of t>4 pages, just published by the American Protective Tariff League, and edited
by Hon. Wm. Lawrence. President of the
Ohio Wool (4rowers’ Association.
Every
person who wants to know all about the
wool question should send for a copy.
Price, six Cents.
Address, Wilbur F.
Wakeman, (General Secretary. l->‘> West
23d Street, New York.

FamEach
number is to contain not less than 24
pages, and the subscription price is only
7*> cents per year.
The initial number is
a decided success,
amply fulfilling the
promise of the title. A distinguished list
of contributors is announced, and each issue will be handsomely illustrated.
The
editor is Edward Breek, M. A.. Ph. D.
The Century Magazine will take up the
Bible and Science controversy.
In the
November Century, Professor Charles W.
Shields, of Princeton, answers the question, “Does the Bible contain Scientific
Errors?*’ with an emphatic no.
ITe says:
“Literary and textual obscurities there
may be upon the surface of Holy Writ,
like spots upon the sun, or rather like
motes in the eye; but scientific error in its
divine purport would be the sun itself extinguished at noon. Such a Bible could
not live in
this
epoch." Professor
Shields’s article will be followed by one
in the December Century on “The Effect
of Scientific Study upon lleligious Beliefs."

new

With the names of tens of thousands,
The rlower of all the land.

The winds

issue of The Ladies' Home Journal by an
entertaining narration of Dickens' personal habits and an inner glimpse of his home
life.

Song.

The three-page poem by John G. Whittier. which " ill appear in the November
Nicholas Magazine, commemorates the
visit of a party of young girls to the
poet’s home. It contains the following lines, which have a peculiar significance now that the good Quaker poet, has
.st.

passed away:

“I \v»uld not if I could repeat
A life which still is good and sweet

:

I keep in age, as in my prime,
A not nneheerful step with time,
And. grateful for all blessings sent,
I go tlie common way, content

To make no new experiment.
On easy terms with law and rate.
For what must he 1 calmly wait,
And trust the path I cannot see,—
That God is good sutiieeth me.
And when at last upon life's play
The curtain falls, I only pray
That hope may lose itself in truth.
And age in Heaven's immortal youth,
And all our loves and longing prove
Tire foretaste of diviner love!’’
Poland

Flake,

a

Novel

by

Dr.

Weir

Mitchell. M. I)., is published -by Hough-

ton. Mifflin A Co.. Boston, in the Riverside
Paper Series. Price .">() cents. This is one
of the best stories suggested by the War
for the Union.
A judicious account of it
when it first appeared says. “Dr. Weir
Mitchell's new story opens well with some
striking army scenes, in which the realities of campaign life are shown in vivid
colors.
The interest excited by these introductory chapters is not allowed to Hag
when we are led from the labyrinths of the
Wilderness and the lines of Petersburg to
New York drawing-rooms and Jersey hotels, where the characters whose acquaintance we have made in the smoke of battle return to the business and love-making
of peace.
The plot is not elaborate, but
it is well made, and it piques our curiosity with a carefully kept secret; the action
is sufficiently lively: the dramatis pprxortfv
include two or three interesting types distinctly outlined, and many of the descriptive passages are excellent."
A

Noble

Register of Deep Water Vessels.
Portland people now expect that three
lines of English steamers will touch at their
SHIPS.
port this winter, making three steamers
Abner Coburn, G A Nieliols, sailed from
to enter and clear each week. This will re- j
New York May 10 for Seattle and Tacoma.
suit in there being six steamers in the j
A G Ropes, David Rivers, sailed from New
harbor a large portion of the time after York Oct
o for San Francisco.
the season opens.
j
A J Fuller, T 1* Colcord, sailed from San
Francisco
July 20 for New York.
Sell. D. B. Fearing, which was reported
Alameda, Chapman, sailed from San Franashore on Nantucket Shoals, w as tow ed cisco
Oct 12 for New York.
The
into Wood’s Holl by tug Right Arm.
Belle of Bath, C Curtis, at Hong Kong Sept
Fearing had not been ashore, but while 8 for New York.
C
from Baltimore
C Chapman, sailed
hoisting anchors on Nantucket Shoals her
Cal.
engine gave out. She was supplied with a Aug 4 for San BDiego,
arrived at BosF
Colcord,
Centennial,
at
and
the
new’ one
Wood’s Holl,
Right ton
July 1 from Manila.
Arm tow ed her to sea.
Goodell.at
D
S
Hong Kong Sept
Charger,
The new lighthouse tender Columbine, 8 for New York.
Daniel Barnes, J S Stover, arrived at Phildestined for service on the Northern PaciAug 27 from Port Blakeley.
fic coast, will sail from New York for that adelphia
Frank Pendleton, \V G Nichols, arrived
station this week under command of at San Francisco
Sept 7 from Singapore.
Lieutenant Commander C. H. West, IT. S.
Frederick Billings, Sherman, arrived at
N. She will stop en route at Rio Jeneiro, New York Sept 4 from San Francisco.
Gov Robie, J P Butnam, sailed from New j
Montevideo, Valparaiso and San Francisco
and is expected to reach Portland in about York Oct, 5 for Hong Kong.
Great Admiral, Rowell, arrived at Genoa!
seventy days.
Oct 5 from Philadelphia.
Plans and specifications have been preHenry B Hyde, Phineas Pendleton, arrivOct 4 from San Francisco,
|
pared by the Lighthouse Board for a first ed at New York
Henrietta, A. M. Ross, sailed from Bosclass steam light-ship for service on New
ton Aug 18 for Buenos Ayres.
The
South Shoal, off Nantucket, Mass.
Iceberg, F AY Treat, sailed from Cebu
vessel w ill be 110 feet long and 20 feet and July Id for New
York; passed St Helena |
10 inches board with a draught of 0 feet, prior to Sept 29.
and will cost *70.000.
Until she is comP
E
D
Nickels, sailed from New
Iroquois,
pleted lightship No. 54, now being fitted York July is for San Francisco.
Jacob E Ridgeway, F G Watson, sailed
out at Wood's Holl, will do service on
from Calcutta April 24 for New York: at,1
these dangerous shoals.
Cape Town July 19, m distress.
A telegram has been received at Rockland
Josephus, Thomas Rogers, arrived at New ^
from Capt. Fred ('. Hall, master of the York Sept 1(1 from Hong Kong
Llewellyn J. Morse, Savory, sailed from j
three-masted schooner A. Hayes, stating
lqiiiqtte Aug 9 for New York.
that the vessel was a total loss. The desLiu-y A Nickels, C M Nichols, arrived at
patch was dated at Cazanos, Mexico, but New York Sept 29 from Singapore.
beyond the fact that all were saved gave
Luzon, A L Carver, arrived at Shangliae
no particulars.
The Hayes w as a vessel Aug 2d from New York.
Manuel
of 402 gross tons, built in Camden, Me.,
Llagmio, Edw Smalley, sailed
in 1882. She was owned by Capt. Hall, from New York July 24 for Sau Francisco.
Mary 1. Stone, C C Park,arrived at Shangwhose interest was insured, and New York
*
liae Aug 29 from New York.
parties. She had been loading mahogany
Nancy Pendleton, .J N Pendleton, sailed
for New York.
from New York Oct 1 for Liverpool.
R I) Rice, A B Colson, sailed from San
An invention of much interest to shipFrancisco Oct .'5 for Queenstown.
owners and mariners has been brought out
R R Thomas, P B Nichols, at New York
in England.
It is a seamless steel life- for
Hong Kong.
boat.
Ordinary wooden boats are so
Raphael, Harkness, arrived at ban Franmuch affected by the sun during a voyage cisco Sept <> from Sydney.
that they become dried up, and when put
Robert L Belknap, Staples, arrived at
| in the water leak like a sieve. A steel Yokohama Sept 0 from New York.
S P Hitchcock, Gates, cleared from New
boat tnat cannot ue disabled by tins cause
York July 0 for San Francisco.
is, therefore, a great improvement. The
San Joaquin, Drinkwater, cleared from
I new invention is said to be absolutely New York April 2a tor San Francisco: arrived
water tight, and to cost but little more at Falkland Islands
Aug 4 with hiss of sails,
than a wooden a boat. It is deservingo fat- etc.
St Nicholas, C F Carver, sailed from
tention, as ensuring greater sefety of life
New York Aug 24 for San Francisco.
at sea.
State of Maine, H G Curtis, sailed from
In the Morse yard, at Bath, Maine, is
New York July 28 for Seattle and Tacoma.
being built the largest coal barge ever conThomas Dana, C N Meyers, arrived at
structed.
It is of the same type as the big Antofagasta
Aug 11 from Tacoma.
sent
out
two
but
Til
lie E Starbuck, Eben Curtis, arrived at
Independent
years ago,
is about 150 tons larger.
For facility in Astoria Aug 8 from Portland, O, for New
handling cargoes the middle strip of the York.
Wandering Jew I) C Nichols, sailed from
deck is really a long string of hatches, so
Manila July 20 for Boston; passed Anjier
that half a dozen bolsters can be unload24.
ed at the same time, or half a dozen elnPes Aug
Wm H Mary, Amesbury, cleared from New
used in loading.
By this arrangement the York Aug 27 for San Francisco.
Wm 11 Conner, Frank J Pendleton, arrivcargo, to a great extent, trims itself, and
little strain is brought upon the hull either ed at New York Sept 22 from Boston.
at loading or discharging.
This barge
BARKS.
will be ready for launching about Christinas. and will carry nearly 5,000 tons.
Adam W Spies, A D Field, cleared from
The plans and specifications of the live Boston Sept Id for New York.
Alice Reed, Alanson Ford, arrived at Ro- !
great ocean greyhounds to be built for the
International Navigation Company (Inman sario Aug 27 from Buenos Ayres.
Beatrice Havener, Hichborn, cleared from
Line) under the terms of the Postal SubSept 21 for Barbadoes.
sidy Act, are practically completed and Philadelphia
Belmont, Heagan, arrived at Boston (Jet 10
await only the approval of the Secretary from
Philadelphia.
of the Navy. The live ships are to be preCarrie E Long, J P Stowers, sailed from J
I cisely alike.
They will resemble in gen- New York Sept 22 for Havana.
Carrie Heckle, Colcord, arrived at Cham| eral appearance the City of New York and
July 2a from New York.
j City of Paris, but will be somewhat larger. perico
Carrie L Tyler, Pattingall, cleared from
! Tlieir dimensions are to be about 550 feet New York June Id for
Buenos Ayres: spoken
i in length and <4 feet in breadth, with
June 21, 100 miles S of South Shoals Lightfeet
of
hold.
will
built
enbe
depth
They
|
ship.
Clara E McGilvery, Phillip Gilkey, sailed
tirely of the best American steel and will
have triple expansion engines.
Their from Black River, Ja, Sept 20 for Cncasville.
j
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, at Navassa Sept
Two
gross tonnage will be about 11,000.
!
of the new ships will run on the Inman 28 for-: ldg.
Edward Cushing, C A Whittier, sailed
Line to Southampton, and three on the
from Port Spain Sept 10 for Baltimore.
I Led Star Line to Antwerp,* touching at
Edward Kidder, Melvin Park, arrived at
I Boulogne.
Thus, whether bound to the New York Aug 10 from Toeopilla.
; British isles or the Continent, American
Edward May, C C McClure, Manila for Bost ravelers will hi* able to sail on first-class ton, passed Anjier Aug
Emma T Crowell, A S Pendleton, at New
! steamers carryiny the American Hag. It
is said that the Cit y of New York and City York for Amoy, China.
Escort, R G Whitehouse, at Shanghae
of Paris are to be transferred to American

|
j

|

breeze through the leafless

tre*iS
\\ histles and
And breaks

shrieks amain,
their boughs in bis wild

ca-

rouse,

And laughs if they groan in pain:
1 lien it A oh ! to be where he whistles free,
< her tlu* hollows and
steep inclines,
And in boisterous rout whirls the snow
about
Where the deer lie

under tin* pines.

There is music to some in tin* reel’s shrill
hum
As the line cuts tin* limpid tide,
And the pheasant’s whirr makes the cold
blood stir
As he speeds from tin* brooklet’s side:
Hiit itA oh! to hear the echoes clear,
Through the forest’s tangled lines,
When tin* rifle rings and the bullet sing%
Where the deer lie under Tin* pines
the morning breaks o’er the frozen
lakes
And the stars shine pale and cold,
When the union in the west sinks down to

When

rest

the, nights grow grey and cold :
Then it’s u^ and away in the breaking day
To the barren’s dim routines,
With pulses steady and rilie ready.
Where the deer lie under the pines.
And

Let, them sing who may of the tropics gay,

bloom,
fair, the sultry air
rich perfume;

Where tin* dowers forever

And, cloudy
Is

heavy

or

with

But it's oh! for the land where the Norway

stand,
And through thickets and tangled vines,
The

north wind lmwls and the gray wolf

prowls.

And the deer lie under
[Forest and Stream.
Mrs.

the pines.

Harrison’s

Message.

The following is the reply sent to Miss
Clara Barton by Mr. Halford in response to
the letter which accompanied the presentation to Mrs. Harrison of the gold and silver
souvenir badge by the ladies' committee of
the G. A. R. reunion:
My dear Mesdames—Your letter to Mrs.
Harrison, with the accompanying souvenir
*»f the recent encampment of the Grand Army
of the Republic, has been received.
The, very handsome and appropriate badge
was brought to the personal attention of
Mrs. Harrison, it being one of the few things
she has been able to look at for some time
past, and also the kind terms in which you
conveyed it to her.
She‘was much touched by the evidence of
the regard of her associates on the ladies
citizens’ committee, and wished me to give
her grateful thanks to you, and through you
to the other members of the committee.
Very truly yours,
E. W. Halford,
Private Secretary.

cure.

They

answer

are

endeavoring to give a practiqueries that have been put

to the

forth by many of those who have been cured
by the bichloride of gold treatment: “Why
don't, the temperance people help by means
of this cure such inebriates as can’t help
themselves to break loose from this terrible
diseased appetite ? The temperance women

appreciating

opportunity afforded l»y the wonderful discovery of Dr.
lveeley.
Mrs. Ellen J. l’hinney, the president of the
N. 1’. W. C. T, U., is the author of an interesting article published in the Journal and
Bulletin, of Cleveland, ()., Sept. 7th, from
which we take the following extract:
“To see the current of men's lives entirely
•
hanged, men lifted from degradation and
worthlessness to respectability and usefulness, must convince any lmt a wilful skeptic
that the process is genuine, and also marvelare

the

Clubs have been formed among the
men who have had treatment, for the double
purpose of strengthening the bonds of
brotherhood among the redeemed from appetite, and to secure the emancipation of
other victims of drink and drugs.
It is a
hopeful indication that “it is not. good for
man to be alone,” and arc seeking to enlist
the helpful interest and co-operation of
ous.

women.

Those who have earnestly worked for
twenty years or more along educational,
evangelistic, and legal lines have heard in
reply to the earnest inquiry, ‘Watchman,
what of the night?’ the comforting assurance ; ‘the morning cometh.5
A wave of influence is being set in motion that will lave
the shore of every continent and break the
shackles of countless millions. Come by
whom it will, it is the gift of God, to he accepted with thanksgiving. ‘Bless the Lord,
O my soul.’
On the subject of the employment of
ex-Confederates to the displacement of
ex-Union soldiers, Senator Benj. Harrison reported to the Senate in 1882, under
a resolution calling for the
information,
that the average of Union soldiers employed by the Republican House and Republican departments at that time was 45
per cent., while in the then Democratic
Senate the percentage of Union soldiers
employed was but 15 per cent., and the
ex-Confederate soldiers 18 1-2 per cent.
The Democratic party offers a program
of demolition.
The policy of the Republican party is, on the other hand, distinctively a policy of safe progression and de-

velopment—of

kets and new
of Acceptance.

factories, new marships. [Harrison's Letter
new-

■

■

CONDITION POWDER
Send to Us. Ask first
Home,
^
Most economical because
dosea No other

If You Can’t Get it Near

small
one fourth
I* absolutely pure. Highly concentrated.
Strictly a medicine, not a food. ^ ou can buy or raise food as cheap as we can. Prevents and cures diseaJ 1p'l
try. w orth its weight in gold when hens are moulting.
One large can saved me $40 ; send six more t,
;'
Uoup’ says a customer. Sold by druggists, grocers, general store and feed dealers. We send post-naif*
liaising Guide (price 26c.; contains Poultry accounts worth the price*, and two packs of powder for
'.'^t
packs $1. One 2 1-4 lb. can and Guide $1.20. Six large cans express paid $6; stamps or cash. In uuanritv ,r 8
than one tenth cent a day per hen. Testimonials free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO„ 22 Custom House St
bost,"51*i(

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAI
AT

PRICES

LOW

OF'

F. C. WHITE.
Mock’s "Plymouth Vein” & Lehigh ('mil

Cuticura Resolvent

BEST IN THE MARKET

The new Flood and Skin Purifier, internally, and
Ci'TicruA. the great Skin (hire, and < t'TicuiiA
Soap, an exquisite Skin lieautifier, externally, instantly relieve and speedily cure every disease and
humor of the skin, scalp, and blood, with loss of
hair, from infancy to age, from pimples to scrofula.

Sto\c ami Chest:

j-v,.

it.

Delivered and put iu..SB..~>n
Delivered in dump carts
<; ,*>5
Delivered at wharf.
(>.1o

Solti everywhere. Price, Ct’TicritA, 50e.: Soap,
25c.: Resolvent, 81.
Prepared by the Pottei.
Dun; and Chemical Coupouation, Iioston.
t:•“ How to * 'lire Skin Diseases,” *54 pages, 50
illustrations, and testimonials, mailed free.

Coal hand screened and guaranteed

^"Special attention given

to

delivering

satisfactory in every way.
outside city limits.

rough, chapped, and
by Cuticuka Soap.

*'lackheads.
D3R|PLES»skin
cured

rim

oily

I
Wand

MUSCULAR STRAINS

pains, back ache, weak kidneys,
rheumatism, and chest pains relieved
in one minute by the Ciiticura
Anti-Pain Plaster. The lirst and
only instantaneous pam-Kiiiing piaster.

Olliers left with F. II. FliAWls * CO..

promptly

k.

warehouse, foot of sprint;

at

filled.

:il)tf

15

PURCHASE

THE GOST.
It will cost you

$2.00 for
tartar

The

Fifteenth

Maine

Reunion.

May i:s.
Evanell, W II Blanchard, arrived
Sept 18 from Brisbane.
Evie

Reed, A T
Aug 21 from

Whittier, arrived

at
at

arrived at

Henry Norwell, Frank Perry, arrived

at

New York Oct 2 from Rockland.

James G Pendleton, Lancaster, sailed from
pleasant incidents of National
July 8 for Pisagtia: to load for
Encampment w eek at Washington was the Antofagasta
C S.
large number of regimental reunions held
John J Marsh, H B Whittier, cleared from
in and about the city.
Among these that Philadelphia Oct 10 for Portland.
of tlie Maine Fifteenth was specially inJ W Dresser, Parker, cleared from New
teresting. It was held on the grounds of York Oct (I for Santos.
Mabel I Meyers, Wm Meyers, at Boston
the Washington < hautuaquan Association,

|

|

Pen

Portraits.

A very familiar tigurc in town is Captain
Tom Hurgess, of sell. P. M. Bonnie. Capt.

Burgess is
resident of

native of A inalhaveii, but a
Belfast, where lie lias lived for
the past thirty-five years. For twenty-three
years he has plied his business, (that of
trade) between here and Belfast, and he
very often makes a round trip inside of a
week. It makes no difference what the article wanted, Capt. Tom either lias it, or can
get it for you, and always gives good satisfaction.
[Yinallmven correspondence Hocka

land Courier-Gazette.
One of the most unique figures in Maine,
and one that will lie missed by all travellers,
died at Burnham, recently. No one who had
the misfortune to stop at Burnham will ever
forget the tall, cadaverous man, peering
over the top of his gold bowed glasses, his
jaws stained with tobacco juice, and who
was always ready to talk on any subject he
could get his victim to listen to. In former
years his conversation concluded with a
tender of a sample package of his celebrated “Railroad Pills,” in which he built
up quite a trade and for which he travelled
throughout the State. The Doctor will be
sadly missed and passengers for Belfast will
have to seek some other relief from the
tedium of that lonely wait at. Burnham.

[Brunswick Telegraph.
Ex-President Cleveland has not a word
say in his letter of acceptance in behalf
of the proposition of the Democratic platform for a return to wildcat currency.
to

scrupulous

Highest

care.

for Rosario.

Sleeplessness Cured.

Oct 4 for Point-a-Pitre
St Lucie. J T Erskinc, arrived at New
York Sept 20 from Auckland N Z.
Willard Mudgett, Crocker, arrived at Bos-

ton

Sept

20 from

St.
1

BRIGS.

Oldtown, Md.. September. 1890.
One of the parties to whom
sold some of
Pastor Koenig's N'erve 'ionic was telling me today that he bad suffered from grea di/./.inesH
and pain throuj-h his wnole body.
Alter using
one bottie he was entirely cured.
JOHN v\ I’AKi'Eli. .Merchant.

David Liugbee, Stowers, arrived at Pointa-Pitre Sept JO from Fernandina.
Jl 15 Hussey, Hodgdon,
cleared from
'Charleston Oet 7 for Weymouth.
il (C Sibley. (I W Hieltborn, sailed from
Boston Sept d for Demarara.

My wife suffered for

number of years from
violent nervousness and spent hundreds of dollars for doctors and medicine, b /t all to uo
avail. After taking only uo bottles or la-Rai
Koenig’s Nervt ’Ionic her trouble has sub-ided
JOHN KU1.1.MKK

SCHOONKKS.

Condon, sailed from

15
for

IV

Severin’, Keylerton P. O., Pa.
to testify that I
used Pastor

Philadelphia.

Large Size. $1.75. 6 Bottles for $9.

Horace G Morse, Harriman, arrived at
Fernandina Get d from Jacksonville.
John 0 Smith, Kneel tml, sailed from West
for Belfast.
Waslii gton, DC, Uet
Jos W Foster. S S ileagan, arrived at
Philadelphia Oet 9 from Darien.
Lester A Lewis, Burgess, arrived at New
York Sept JJ from Bangor.
Linali C Kaminski, S E Woodbury, arrived
at Georgetown, S C, Oet 1J from New York.
Lizzie Lane, A G Closson, arrived at New

lvrod

|
;

DEALERS IN

j

Portable, Agricultural and Station-

]

ary Steam

York Oet 1 from

Z WALL

Bangor.

\ At

lamia Porter, Grimlle, arrived at New
York Oet 1J from Brunswick.
Mary A Hall, M Yeazie, arrived at Charleston ()et 7 from Belfast.
M 15 Milieu, Dyer, arrived at Manzanilla
j Sept Id from Point-a-Pitre.
Mary L Peters, Williams, arrived at
Charleston Oet f> from Weymouth.
R F Pettigrew, Morse, arrived at Ports1

P
p

P

Coleord, arrived at Gal!
Philadelphia
j
William Frederick, Elwell, arrived at Bos!
ton Sept 2(> from Brunswick, Ga.
I
Willie L. Newton, O W French, arrived at
Warren Adams,
veston Oct 19 from

P

FTH. CADY, Providence, R. I.

JPe refer to Adams Ex. Co., of Providence, and
to over 100,000 pleased customers in every
State in the Union.
AGENTS WANTED.
Liberal inducements. Write for particulars.

purchasing

you

E.

to

S.

I’iatn

a

examine rhem

r

at

PITCHERS

3XLSIC KOOJIS.
22

Hig'h St., (Up Stairs)

August

4.

Belfast

1W2.—tim.'Jl

Call

and

See

E. S. PITCHER,
-AT

HIS

NEW

ROOMS

No.

S(..

Over Boston

5 and

f.XAMINK

10

lent Store

Ills STOCK

< e

Pianos, Organs, Music, t
*»‘REMEMBER THE
Belfast, Nov. t, ls'.d.—4.i

ail kinds of

PLACE.

N. S. LORD,
Sail

machinery. Semi tor our
catalogues ami quotations. RmL'S)

tin (I

maker

And maker of tents, awnings, carpet-,

City Bleachery.
I

et>

building on Swan & Sibley Co.’s whan,
occupied by ( apt. f.cu. T. Osborn.
SA 1'ISF A("l ION

«;

1 AUAMIIUe

just returned from Boston with all eth
leading styles of HATS and liONM'TS, ami

have

all kinds of FANCY LACES and BRAIDS, old
work done in the best possible manner. NEW
HAT'S and BONNETS made to order. Ymi will
tind all kinds o! SKWINO .MACHINE NEEDELS
t m\ place.
S. D. BROWN,
121f
High St., over Hervey s Jewelry Store
I

i

Jos. Williamson. Jk.
Collections a specialty.

JOSEPH WILLIAMSON & SON,
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law
Offices Over American

House for Sale.

^Esfat^

injis

an* all in lirsrclass ..diiit.n.
I'lu
upon the finest *an enue in tin* «■ i t > and
an entire n iew of Helfast ha>
Theesi.io
soli! for eash, or half rash, and hai.o
inort}i-ai:'e at low rate of interest, foi
\ears.
\pplv at house.
■MISS. S A It A 11 S. MAH'
l*tt
Or It. r. IU \TOV Hell
■

■

Express Office, Belfast.

ESTABLISHED

J

29 from Baltimore.

Fernandina

Less than Manufacturers’ Prices

TO CLOSE OUT 1898 GOODS.
Every roll new and selected from the best
and largest manufacturers, by whom they
r
are guaranteed, as also by us.
p
p Pretty PAPERS, 8c. Roll;
D
___W'orth 4 to fie. at Factory.
\ HANDSOME GILTS, 6c. Roll;
Worth 8 to 18e. at Factory,
P
u 4 to 18 Inch BORDERS, lc. Yard;
Worth 8 to 8c. at Factory.
P 4 to 18 Inch BORDERS, Gilt, 8 to 5c. Yd.;
W'orth 4 to 80c. at Factory,
p
SEND 8c. IN STAMPS
p
To van postage on over 100 Matched Samples.

mouth, N H, Oct 11 from Philadelphia.
Sally ICOn, W H West, at Bangor for
j
Cienfuegos.
Tola, A S Wilson, arrived at Bangor Sept.

Oct 9 from

PAPER
BARGAINS

it you think ol

P U MI3 JS8.-

-S TEAM

Hughes'

&

PIANO?

Engines & Boilers,

Joseph Williamson,
Notary Public.

SAMPLES BY MAIL OF

Qyer

Can turnisn ru thing wanted in tin nu
from a lew's Harp t" a Church hi:
LOWKST I*lilt l>.

<>7 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass.,

—

Z

«.;{(>

& SIBLEY COIYIPAIVY.

S. L. HOLT & BART,

a

Clara E Coleord, Coleord, sailed from Portland Sept 7 for Rockland and New York.
—A Valuable Book
on Nervous
Edward Johnson. Warren, arrived at PhilDiseases sent free to any address,
and poor patients can also obtain
adelphia Oct d from Antigua.
this
medicine
of
free
charge.
Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
This remedy has been prepared by the Reverend
Sears port Oet 9 for New York.
Pastor Koenig, of Fort Wayne, Ind., since 1876. and
his
direction
the
Farrow,
for!
by
is now prepared under
George Twohy,
Philadelphia
St Jago, sailed from Breakwater Oet
KOENIG MED. CD.. Chicago, III.
Hattie MeG Buck, H F Sprowl, cleared
from Caibarien Sept dO for Apalachicola.
Sold by Druggists at SI per Bottle. 6 for $,
arrived at

Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby,
Galveston Sept JS from Philadelphia.

0.15
0.15

AM*

Koenig’s Nerve Tonic with the best success for
sleeplessness, and believe that it
really a
great relief for suffering Humanity.
E. FRANK, Pastor.

Philadelphia.

Beiij Fahens, K
Port Spain Sept 19

glad

am

$0..V>

0.35

yimr orders foi winter's..

The year lS'.H.m bibs committed to .I.V.MLS W.
IvXliillT. collector of said town mi the fourth
dav of Auuust. 1 sol. ha< been returned h\ him
me a> reinaiuim: unpaid on the tirst dav
t August. 1802, bv his certificate ot that date, and
now
remain unpaid, and notice is herebv uiven
that it the said taxes and interest and charges are
not pant into the treasury of the said town within
eighteen months from the date of tin.mmitment of the said bills so much ot the real estate
taxed as will lie suflieient to pay the amount due
therefor, ineludina interest and oiiarires. will
without further notice be Mild at public auction,
at my dwelling house in said town, on the '-’Till
day of February. 1803. at two o'clock in the
afternoon.
Frank Kerry, l’iteher pond lot dr. acres, value.
s200; tax on real estate, >3.20: del. highway
1 Sini. si .1 it; total, >4.bn.
Frank Kerry. Kushee lot; 33 acres; value.
s400; tax on real estate. 80.40. lei. highway of
IS'.Ml, 82.20; total tax, 88.bo.
Henrv K. Kowen. Wales cottage; value. slSd:
Tax on real estate. 82.00; def. highway lS'.io. .17
'•cuts; total tax, 83.03.
David Crosby. (ine lot; value. M < *o; tax. > 1.0«•
.M. I.
Norwood lot, 2d aeres: value,
Clark.
si 2d tax. 82.00.
bon. K. Durham.
I’art ot I.nra i’hilbriek farm,
12 acres; value. $7." ; tax. Si .2o.
.losiah Dickey heirs. Seven and one-halt acres;
value, $75; tax. sl.2o; def. hi^lnvav 1800, Mb
cents; total, 8 ! .db.
Aiuerieus Dickey. Seven and one halt aeres;
value, s 7 5; tax on real estate, si. 20; deli, highway for 18110, bit cents; total, si do.
Fmma Cillespie.
Kolerson farm. 00 acres;
value. 8820; tax on real estate, s 1 3.bn def. hightor
84-.«18
total
tax. >18.28; slO paid;
18110,
way
now due. 88.28.
Mrs. Minnie Holman Koss. Finery Krown farm;
lot* aeres; value,81 bdt 1; tax on real estate. 821 .do.
.1. C. Fothrop. One lot; value. 8110: tax on
real estate. 81.70; def. hijrhwav 18i»o, dde. total
tax, 82.31
Asa Fiteher. Sixty three acres, value. 8325;
tax on real estate. 85 20.
John Starkey. Six aeres; value, sbd; tax on
def. biiihwav 18'.io. 14<
total.
real estate. 50c
M. <
70 cents.
MIFF,
Treasurer ol Northport.
Northport.net. lo. 1802. 3\v4 1

1y21nrm

Matan/.as, B F Rice, arrived at Havana
Sept 20 from New York.
Mary E. Russell, W S Nichols, at Wellington, N Z, Sept 0 for New York ; ldg.
Mary S Ames, Crocker, sailed from Honolulu July 2 for Hayson Island to haul for
Europe.
Penobscot, Dodge, sailed from New York

>i

NOTICE.

Norje
Sud)
jyTcoEDMSED
t\ioc«
t\eat
with

plaeo

Deliver
BON 1

$0.35

Non-Kesldetu Taxes In the Town of Northport, In
the County of Waldo, for the jear 1 Mil.
rrilK following 1 i>t of taxes on real estate ot non
1 resilient owners in the town of Northport. t• *r

award at all Pu-e Food Expositions. Each
package makes two large pies. Avoid
imitations—and insist on having the
NONE SUCH brand.
MERRELL & SOULE, Syracuse, N. Y

One of the

“Glen-Echo-on-tlie-Potomac” one of the
loveliest spots in or about Washington. It
lias an ampitheatre capable of seating
eight thousand people, and half a million
dollars has already been expended in beautifying and adorning the grounds. The
reunion banquet was here held Wednesday, furnished by that prince of caterers,
Pollock, at the Rustic Cafe, “The Cedar
Croft.” Some forty or fifty veterans of the
regiment were present. At the evening session there was a pleasant interchange of
congratulations and reminiscences, remarks being made by Gen. Dyer, Col.
F. M. Drew,
Maj. James X. Martin.
Capt. J. A. Clark, Capt. E. J. Pattee,
Lieut. Jas. Hideout, Lieut. F. P. Neville, Segt. James. F. Cunningham, Segt.
Welch, and several others. It was decided to hold the lsffff reunion at Eastport.
The following officers were elected:
President—Gen. Isaac Dyer.
Vice Presidents—Capt. James Walker.
Jas. E. Alexander, Capt. Geo. W. Capen,
Maj. James X. Martin, Capt.J. A. Clark,
Lieut. F. P. Neville. Josiah 1). Foss. Lieut.
James Hideout. Melvin Tibbetts, Albert
0. Hall.
Sec’y. and Treas.—Maj. II. A. Sliorey.
Executive Committee—Maj. J. II. Whitmore. Col. F. M. Drew, Gen. S. 1).
Leavitt, (’apt. E. J. Pattee, Orrin A. True,
Gen. ]». I>. Murray, Alonzo Eaton.
The thanks of the Association were voted
Capt. E. J. Pattee and Alonzo Eaton for
their efficiency in arranging for the Washington li’cunion.

SWAN

lyii.i

Prepared

is the time t>

'eltast. August a, 1 S'.i2,—.‘51 rf

Makes an every-day convenience of an
old-time luxury. Pure and wholesome.

Boston

Deliverv I in

0.13
5.95
5.95

3“Xnw

the-

Dump <'art.

Coal.$6.15

KKK

of $ i .60.

vicinity

following prices:

Furnace

will give
better results at a

Guaya-

Caibarien.
Herbert Black, Albert Blanchard, arrived
from Punta Arenas

the

Stove

Preparation

Callao

JO for New York via

Oh

PLYMOUTH VEIN COAL
Prices at
Wharf.

Chestnut

barrel of flour, while
Morsford’s Bread

quil
Valparaiso.
Harvard, Colcord. sailed from Batavia
Aug .'51 for Singapore.
Havana, Rice, cleared from Havana Sept
at Pernambuco Aug 27,
for New York.
Hudson, F A Curtis,
Aug 10 from Trapini.

CELEBRATED

to raise a

|

this winter. Their commanders, Captains Lewis and Watkins, have already declared their intention of becom
ing American citizens and will bring their
families to this country and make their
homes here.
By one stroke of Republican
legislation Great Britain has been deprived
of its two largest and fastest steamships
and of tlie two best know n and most accomplished officers in its merchant
marine.

COAL

-We offer to the citizens of Belfast and

cream

|

I nationality

over

at

cost

YOUR

SWAN L SIBLEY COMPANY.

and soda

sufficient

j

raising funds to assist in
forwarding the noble work now being so successfully carried on in the line of tlie Keeley
cal

I have a boy, fifteen years old, 1 rn in Fishkill,
portrait enclosed, who i. .1 ih eczema bo offensive
that X cauld not stay in tlie 1 m with him. The
it- .•
t oy suueren
ternoiy.
Hi* fe«t weie terribly sore,
hecon'.d not wear any shoes,
and L..d therefore to stay at
heme l:om school. When he
put < a pair of dry stockings
in t’.e morning, they would
in r: <• hour he saturated with
no i.-iure and very offensive
ev: n in the coldest weather.
The di e:.-e began to spread
his l «#uy, especially his
ovi
The
hand* and fingers.
thumbs cn 1 oth l.is hands became stiff and ns useless as
two withered stubs of wood.
It would be useless for: :e to t: v to ted the suffering
I t-. k him to two diffennt
this boy endured.
doctors, both gave him lots of medicine, but ali to
1 o use.
lie grew worse. T there.. .e despaired of
»
having him cured. One day I saw the great
benefits promised to those who would use C'l’Ti< uka Remedies.
1 went right away to the drug
store and bought them. I must confess I l ad 1 ut
little faith in them. However 1 used them according to directions, and to-day I say truthfully to ail
the world, it you wish to publish it, that my son is
entirely cured, thank Hod ami thank the discoverers
of ('inifTKA Remedies. They cured him in four
weeks as sound as a gold dollar.
JoliN HAVACK, Fishkilt Village, N. Y.

|
j

with the “Vs” in

\\ lien the icy

Suffered Terri bly. Doctors and Medicines Useless.
Cured in Four
Weeks by Cut!cura

I

Work.

The Kennebec Journal says that the NonPartisan W. U. T. U., of Augusta, at a recent meeting voted unanimously to unite

OFFENSIVE ECZEMA

1810.

lvi'l

New Fish Market
At the WEST END OF LOWER BRIDGE,
We have opened a first-class tish market at the
above stand, and are ready to supply lobsters,
clams, and all kinds of fish, ami oysters in
We have, made arrangements
their season.
with Sherman & Walker, so that all orders
left at their meat market for any article in outWe solicit a
line, will be promptly tilled.
share of your patronage.

SLEEPER

&

BViruiu bUi.Lf-?sAND

School of Shorthand &
390

PORTLAND,

WEST,

Iiii40nnn
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Fish of all kinds
28

Belfast, Maine.

Fall River.

mad
V

A.

Typewrit

Congress St., opp. City

i:or

Catalogue.

GRAY

A

SON.

ME
al>i

1

Prc^p

3m 35

Prosthetic and Operative.

Mr. F. W. Gowen, G. L. lecturer and organizer of Maine Good Templars, is to make
another thorough and aggressive lecture tour
through Aroostook county this fall and early
winter in the interest of the order he so ably

Dr. ISAAC HILLS.
Hills

!

TlVItKE

TRI M'UN.

CHAVE

'A'lie Safest

Most

vIGART

Sold by

all

or

sent

by

ADDI CO F”3.”.«.

INI I ™™^^ed.
LLi)

at asst

Effective Remedy

druggists,

\(

"""

known la

TRUE'S PIN-WORK ELIXIR.

March 14, lMtt.—tfll

His tour of the county mentioned last spring was conducted with great

represents.

ability.

Building, High 81., opposite Court House
Belfast, Maine.

HUNDREDS OF CHILDREN

mail

on

receipt

of price.

«

"
Shipments t"1"
Advances made, and full informaiim
SIMMONS
*
by
(«.,
Bosinn. **
58 State Street.
A 111
Representing: JAMK* ADAM, SON
etc
London. Liverpool, Glasgow,

ed.

A

Naval Hero.

Maine

K

l!OAi;U

OX

IJKl'X ION

Ol

Till-:
S

The

KKAISSA

Truth

of

It.

Catarrh in the head is a constitutional disand requires a constitutional remedy
like Hood’s Sarsaparilla, to effect a cure.

Kp worth LeagUo.

IS THERE ANY LIMIT TO HUMAN

—

A

A11.OHS,

REVELATION

PEOPLE.

Helen N. Packard writes to the
Id. Mass.. I nion: Among the

EVERY

WHICH WILL

YET IT IS
OCCURRENCE.

AND

DAY

ENDURANCE ?
ASTONISH MOST
IN REALITY OF

Cadmus was the first postman. He
letters to Greece.

|

it

Belfast. ]

and

>

nt

patriotism."

>

!

\

Case

of

Democratic

Gall.

lien having laid an egg
." in raised letters upon the
end. they are claimed to stand for

Kentucky
<

B.

although the
Republican household.

Clevelanda

hen be*
Natur-

:lie democratic papers are cackling
'he event, but the Old Town Enter-

presided

Marine

shore freight."

;'b‘.

Miss Oldun.
“Johnnie, name the four
seasons.” Johnnie. “Pepper, vinegar, salt
and mustard.”
Miles’

liver,

uunng

nc

w

Airiean

ports

Liver

mils.

thvnntjh the

of

these

mediums.

Thus in

Game

nerve*.

An Old and Well-Tried Remedy.
Mrs.
Winslow's Soothing Syrup has been used for
over tifty years by millions of mothers for
their children while teething, with
perfect
sin c ss.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
is the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
It is pleasant to the taste.
Sold by druggists in every
of
the
world.
part
Twenty-five cents a bottle. It> value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.
lyrl'.t

ar

about previous figures, ami rliere lias been
some
little
biisme>> tor Australia, with
which exception general cargo freights have

1

Horse.

Jf I wish to buy a barrel of Hour or a ton
of coal I know exactly the price I must pay,
and so on through the whole list of eommodities. It is only when we come to a horse
that we are entirely at sea. I goto a neighbor to purchase a gentleman’s driver. The
animal is sound, kind in disposition, and
can easily strike a three minute
clip. I am
informed by the owner that he is a “trotter,”
and consequently the price is £500. I am
willing to pay £250; but this offer will not
even he considered.
The farmer keeps his
horse, visitors and buyers come and go, but
still tin* “trotter” remains in the breeder’s
stable. After three or four years the horse
has cost his owner far more than he will
bring or is actually worth. Perhaps his son
or hired man h is by reckless driving
pro-

j

“One

Bloobumper.

a

bird is a jay, papa?” asked
that gets caught,” replied

strong

Among the thousands of testimonials of
by Dr. Miles' new Heart Cure, is that
of Nathan Allisons, a well-known citizen of
Glen Bock, Pa., who for years had shortness
of breath, sleeplessness, pain in the left side,
j shoulders, smothering spells, etc.: one bottle
j of Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure and one box
of Nerve and Liver Pills, cured him.
Peter
Jaquet, Salem, N. J.. is another witness,
cures

for twenty years suffered with Heart
j Disease, was pronounced incurable by phv! sicians, death stared him in the face. Could
j not lie down for fear of smothering to death,
j Immediately after using the New Cure he
| felt better and could lie down and sleep
duced a sprain on the animal’s leg, thus ren- all night, and is now a well man. The New
dering him comparatively worthless. Af- Cure is sold, also Free Book, bv B. H.
ter a few more vain attempts to sell the “trot- | Moody.
ter” at a fancy price, he is finally disposed ;
Every man has an idea that if he had been
of to a horse jockey for one hundred dollars,
j
Gentle readers, have I overdrawn the pie- in Adam's place the earth would still be a
of Eden.
Garden
ture? [Farm. Garden and Household.

ne

Swift

The Testimony of

an

Expert.

advertisement in a local paper has an
identity and an air of respectability which
it cannot have in the national publications.
It strikes hard into the local heart. Adver- \
tising appears to be a part of the town itseif.
I
[N. E. Fowler, Jr.
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great number there are; how
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Mrs. Dr. Childs, Boston.

liiieu aatism

tion

^Hl

quickly.

of

prothe

Bladder,

and

Malaria

and

Eighty

Seillt inn

Fvnn r-1 l.rio*

Nervous Headache, Diphtherin.Coughs Catarrh
Bronchms. Asthma, < ’holcra-Morbu^ Diarrhu-a.
Soreness m Body or Limbs, Stiff
Joints or Strains’
will find in this old
Anodyne relief
cure.'

Lament

and'speedy

Every

Mother

S"«t Throat

Tonsil,,is.

and

Pains liable

TlZ'^u^minunme

™i^V&2£*c££ft

Service,

wrur,

FULL

STOCK

of all the articles

usually kept in

a

Steamers will leave Belfast for Camden. Rocklarnl ami Boston, Mondays. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at about U.30 p. m.
For Searsport, Bucksport. Winterport, Hampden and Bangor, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays,
and Saturdays at about 0.30 a. m., or upon arrival
of steamer from Boston.

find

jewelry store,’

at

RETCRXIXB TO BELFAST.
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Fridays at 5 i\ m.
From Rockland, touching at Camden, Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, at about <>.<«:
\. m.. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
From Bangor, Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at ll.ou a. m toueliing at all

landings.

FRE 1 > W. P< >TE. Agent..Belfast.
CALVIN .VESTIN'. Agent .Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. BenT Manager.Boston

THE BELFAST

to

the

Foundry

nose

k

Foundry

public that thev
do all kinds of'

are

MAY 2, 1892.

prepared

Steamer CASTINE

& Machine Works,

cm.

Also manufacturers of the

knows you

Hall's Stave

plan it

if you

8 U 31 31 E R

Heye Circular Saw Mills,
Holmes' Stave Machine,

chew

Jointer,

Gearing, Quarry Derricks,
Hoisting Winches,Quarry Cars, &c.
Patent Iron Sheaves, Stone Jacks,

Hussey
Dealers

in

Unity

Plows.

RETPRNINO;

Will leave Breen's Landing every

CIRCULAR SAWS & BELTING.

®«r-G IVEUSA

Monday. Wedat s.nn \. m.: Oeeanville. *.50
Brooklin. lo.on
m.: Sedgwick, 1"..'{" a. m.;
Buck's Harbor. ll.:»o \. .m.. Blake's Point, lu.no >i.;
Islesboro. 1_’.4“> p. M.; arrive ar Belfast at '_'.ii"p. m.
Sargentville. flag landing.
Connects at Islesboro for Castine and all Rive"
Landings to Bangor: at Belfast with steamer for
Camden, Rockland and Boston. Steamer Cimbria
connects at Islesboro for Belfast every trip.
Freight taken ar reasonable rates and *«rder<
tilled promptly. Freight for Blue Hill forwarded
via steamer from Sedgwick.
Round trip tickets from all landings s..hl at reduced rates on a limited time.
SAM L II. BARBOCR. Manager.
F. W. Pi» f E. Agent. Belfast.
F. WARREN. Agent, Breen’s Landing.
nesday and Friday
a. m.:

CALL

Belfast Machine
Belfast. Me.. Feb.

Co,

<P Foundry
25, 18H2.—34.

Treasurer’s Notice.
Tobacco.

\on-Ke>!<lent Taxes m the town of Belmont, In the 1
County of Waldo and Slate of Maine, A IK I Hill.
following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Belmont, for
the year Isoi in hills committed to OEoROE
MEAUS, collector of said town, on the fifteenth
day of July, lsni, has been returned to me l»v him
as unpaid on the fifteenth
day of July. isj>2,by his
certificate of that date, and now remain unpaid:
and notice i- hereby given that if tin* said taxes,
j
ami interest and charges are not paid into the
treasury of said town within eighteen months
from the date of commitment of said bills,
much of said real estate taxed as will he sufficient I
(Frenchman's Bay Steamboat Co.>
to pay the amount due thcrefoi, including inter- j
est and charges, will, without further notice, be
sold at public auction at the office of the select- | 1892.
Pall
men in said Belmont, on Saturday, the twentv- 1
eighth day of January, lsttj. at one o'clock in the
afternoon:
Augusta. City ot. No. b»r. 22: No. of acres, 10:
value. .3120; tax. ,32.4".
Capt, C. W. Smallidge.
Himes, Joseph E. No. of lots, 40 and 50: value. |
.317": tax, .32.su.
On and after Oct. 1st will run a* f.- IIkw *:
weattiHobbs. Isaac. No. of lot, 50: No. of acres, 12:
er permitting.
'' 1-; im-.
value, .350: tax. ,31.4".
Leaves Bronksvilie, 7.du a. m
Hills N ( illy. No. of lot. .57. No. of acres 5:
a. in.: Hughes* Point, s.nn .1.
a,.
Rvder'* (.'•
value, .322: tax. 02 cents.
s.l'ii. a
m.: I.ime Kiln. *.4> a. m
arrives in
Fierce, Hiram. Three-fourths of mill: value. fast *.►.::•> a m
Leave> Belfast. 2.an p. m.; Lime Kiln, 3.15 n. m.
$175: tax. $4."".
Richards, Oideon heirs. No. of lot. 25: value. liyder's I'nv *•. '• 4d p m
Hughes* Point, 5.55 p.m ;
Castine. 4 4" p.m.. arrive in Bi-n-k- dim r$20; tax. 50 cents.
Crie, J din L. No. of lot. 1*2; No. of acres, 50;
Connections made at Belfast with Mm
R R. ?>•
value, $300; tax. $s.40.
and from Boston, Portland. Bangor and intermeOne-third of mill: value, $175: diate landings.
Knights, Henry
tax. $4.00.
With steamers ot Boston a Bangor Ste,im-iu;
Dated at Belmont, Oct. 3, 1SD2.
Co., to and from Boston ami intermediate landN. B. ALLEN WOOD,
ings.
3w40
Treasurer of the town of Belmont.
Passengers taking Srmr. Emmeline at Belfast
conneet with Steamer* for Maehia* and intermediate landings, by staying over night ii Castine.
Notice off Foreclosure.
Steamer will not go to West Br > (ksville unless
"ITT HE REAS ROXANA J. CHANDLER and there are through passenger*.
A DELBERT CHANDLER, both of I'nity, in
Vf
I APT. K.TRI’K, Manager
the County of Waldo, State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed, dated the eighth day of December, A. D. 1S77, and recorded in the Waldo County
Register of Deeds, Book 183, Page hi, conveyed ti>
me, the undersigned, and one Charles Taylor, a
certain parcel of real estate, situated in I'nity. in
TIME-TABLE.
said County of Waldo, and hounded as follows, to
wit: On tlie east, by land formerly of the late
On and after Oct. 2, 1*92, trains eonneeting
Chandler Stevens and land formerly'owned by N. at Burnham with through train- for and from
C. Knight; south and west by land of B. it. Stev- Bangor. Waterville. Portland and Boston, will run
ens: north by land formerly of the late Chandler
as follows:
Stevens. Said real estate being known as the
FROM UK I. FAST.
homestead of the late Wm, R. Chandler, and be- I
A.M.
1*. M
I*. M.
ing situated on the old stage road leading from Belfast, depart.. 7 2"
1 15
4 15
Bangor to Augusta, so-called, containing about City Point .+7 25
11 2D
*4 22
two hundred and twenty-five acres. And whereas Wald..
.t-7 3*‘>
M 31
;4 3*
the said Charles Taylor, by his assignment dated
Brooks .7 4
44
4
the 5th day of April, A. D. 18!>2 and reeorded in
Knox .so.;
tl r»'
tt.-.
said Registry, in Book 234, Page 135, duly assigned Thorndike.*12
5 3.s
i>7
t.» ne* all his interest in said mortgage and the
debt thereby secured: and whereas the condition
2 4<
Burnham, arrive.* 4
15
of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
M.
by reason of the breaeh of the condition tlioreof,
1 claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
A.M.
Dated at said I'nitv, this 30th da\ of September, Waterville..
'.'is
os
: m
3w40*
A. D. 18**2.
I' M.
A M.
CI RTTS E. MITCHELL.
r>
Portland .12 3D
e

The

A chew
for the

gods.

Soothing,
refreshing;
O

makes you

glad
were

you

born.

Sold

Everywhere!! 1

CROSBY.

A R R A X G E 31 E X T

Three Trips Per Week.
Leaves Belfast every Tuesday. Thursday and
at
ln.un \. m.: Blake's Point, lL'.Vih m.j
Saturday
Buek's Harbor. l J. '.n p. m. : Sedgwick. 1.4" p. m.;
Brooklin. l'.1'» p. m.: Oeeanville, 3.3(» p. m.: arrives
at Breen's Landing about 4.1."» p. m.; arrives at
mi p. >r.
Bar Harbor about
Connects at Islesboro every trip with steamer
Cimbria for X. I>cer Isle. Boose Cove. Bass Harbor. s. W. Harbor. X. E. Harbor. Seal Harbor and
Bar Harbor.
Iggr^Dinner served on steamer Cimbria.

Mill

to use the

1

1892,

Arrangement.

EMMELINE,

1

Maine Central R. R.

STORED REST
PATENT FLOUR.

Boston
mio*r-on.

A Little

Makes

H'gher

in

BEST,

1

sw^'eIUt,

CREAM

)

Bread.
)

MOST,
SALE

elys

Price, but

f

-FOR

Heals the Sores.

Co.,
6ra‘J4

VON GRAEFE’S
Positive Headache Cure.

[
b. A.

10 POWDERS IN' A BOX.
Price 25 Cents per Box.
For Sale By all Druggists
MANUFACTURED BY

KlHCHMA!ER. Ph. C.
Iy21nrm

For Sale

or

Toledo,

0.

to Let.

a

Dozen

For Cabinel Pictures.
At TUTTLE
Belfast, Aug. 1, 189i.—OmSl

St

SON’S.

*
K h
| w. D.4
»

^

TO ItKI.FAS t.

..! w.'iV:_1
A.M
05
M.

^iAYFEVEft

Burnham,

depart.TP*
I'nity.7 5"

I!.t

zz

1* M.

Portland.*.12"
Waterville .i;
B ngor.

12 30
\.M.
7 15
7 2"
A.M.
t* on
i* 2«»
9311

4 32

1 4d
l'.M.
r> or>
5 27

Thorndike.s 12
53s
Knox .t-8 25
+937
"'44
Brooks.
8 "n
9 53
5 58
Waldo.t9 021 tin o»;
t6 ll
te 24
City Point. ..49 15 tin v.<
1" 25
6 30
Belfast, arrive. 9 25
station.
:Flag
Limited tickets for Boston are now’ sold at $5.00
TRY THE CURE
from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and NorthA particle is applied into each nostril and is !
west via all routes, fof sale l»v E. E
Oimw’i.fy,
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Druggists: bv mail,
Belfast.
PAYSOX TICKER.
Agent.
«!o
cents.
Ivr41
registered,
Vice Pres, and Ben'l Manager.
ELY BROTHERS. 50 Warren St.. New Yolk.
E.
F.
Bootiidy, Ben'l Pass, and Ticket Vgenr
Portland, i>et. 1. 1892.

Restores the
Senses of Taste
and Smell.

.........

olH

hay-fever

CC
pil
ILhU
•

root.

m.

read,

(M. 1L, Harvard,

SPECIALIST—

DISEASES OF RElTl'M.

175 Tremont sirerl, Boston.

MRS. M. (>. F. RUSSELL,
505 1-2 Halsey St., Brooklyn, X. V.

$3.00

BAIMK^^SV

In flam at ion,

BELFAST, MAINE.

■

CatarrH

Allays Pain and

BY-

A A. Howes &

Cw37*

tivity,

ae

comfortable it makes them; it is almost impossible for those afflicted to enjoy life. In unite:' the ae
my private practice I have always found Sul- Kidneys and
phur Bitters to he the best remedy. All who annihila tes
are thus troubled should use it

for.more

to occur in
family without
notice
I •days may cost a life. any
Relieves „tl Summer
Complaints like niaKic. Price, iliicts. post paid •" botI.
tles,
S,
Kxpress paid.
Johnson ,v Co,, Boston,Mass,

Specific Co.,

No

glassful

to

'you

to

furnace.

liver

IMMITATIOX.

SWAN A SIIJIjKY CO. Agents.

Announce

ANTIDOTE
the

XX)

Family Physician.
than

,,sp

Every Sufferer

National Hank Hunting.

rrilE C. D. FIELD property, corner Charles and
X I rank!in streets. House has gas, water and

dos-

AC<KI‘T

IMias l

It is stated that negotiations which have
been pending for more than two years be- |
tween the United States and the Samoan I
Islands, by which the harbor of Pago-Pago
would be ceded to this government for
use as a
coaling station have at last been

satisfactorily concluded.

IKiXT

Iyr2r>urm

!

I

TO-DAY

ATLANTA, CA.

L. M. Staples, Esq., the well known
member of Knox County Bar, and an astute
politician, is considerable of a farmer. At
the Washington Fair, last week, he made
a splendid exhibit of fruit and
vegetables, j
and won many prizes. Mr. Staples, versaj
•tile in every branch, is also a successful 1
has
and
fancier,
succeeded
in
acpoultry
!
complishing almost everything desirable ;
1
with his biddies except inducing them to
! lay more than one egg a day. and he has* t
; despaired of that
yet. [Rockland CourierGazette.

1

Old

RHEUM,
RHEUMATISM,

j

who

an

satchel'

It’s fame extends over TWO t'OYTIXEXTS and its
sales are enormous.
3m32
j

Books on Blood and Skin
Diseases free.
Printed testimonials sent on
application. Address

[

Witnesses.

Originated by

Think Of It {"
',V

^ ears, and still leads. Gener*
/T
ration after
Generation have used and blessed ir
tvery Travelt-r should haie a bottle 111 his

SALT

“Smutter,

“What kind

Benny.

*

'ass.

In- 1810

Swift’s Specific $$$

j

a

rot ISIE3S7A1 a: EZTE377AL

these and every kindred disease arising
from impure blood successfully treated by
never-failing and best of all tonics and
medicines,

1

Buying

LINIMENT

that

>

on

^YODYflt

Full

1

Prof. Bateman

EPICURES-

FEW

Boiton & Bangor S. S. Co.

in your

Epilepsy.

by

BLOOD POISON.

for
the

you ever try a gas
house?” Smutter. “Yes, and
generally found it guilty, too.”
meter

unknown except

,SCROFULA,

Sumner L. Crosby the well-known Banj
gor taxidermist, gives the following di- |
lections for skinning deer, moose and car- I
iboti heads:
has served to check the demand for sail ton“Many a tine head has been
Galls and wounds on horses are unsightly injured, and more
nage in that trade, and even for lumber carutterly ruined, by being •
and
objectionable. They can he cured while improperly skinned, and as sportsmen are
goes from the South and East there has been
the
horse
is
still
worked
a
by applying Bick frequently far in the wilderness when
slight shading in the rates offered. For
they
Brazil ports there is a moderate enquiry .it morf/s Gall Cure.
kill their game, I write this for their
about previous figures. Timber and deal
”1 have noticed,” said the observant man,
benefit.
Start at the back of the
special
freights for Europe are largely neglected, “That the woman with a mole on her neck is
neck, and keeping the point of the knife
notwithstanding the'extreme low rates cur- usually dressed up to the mark.”
under the skin, edge up. divide it in a cirrent from Provincial and Gulf ports. In the
West India and other short foreign trades
For horse and owner
nothing equals Bick- cle all around the neck, being careful to
1 here has been a small movement, business
mure’s Gall Cure.
By its use galls and keep well down to where the neck joins
in some directions, notably with Porto Rico,
wounds are healed while the horse is at the shoulders.
Never split the skin on
j having been impeded by the unwarranted work.
the under side.
Open it in a straight line
I discrimination against vessels from New
the
back
It does not. seem hardly the fair
of
the neck to a point bething that, along
York, inspired by the recent absurd cholera when Jack Frost
takes a nip, he should tween the ears.
Then make a V-shaped
scare here: hut as the condition of the West
cut to the base of each antler.
India freights are improving, better btisi- make all our noses red.
Cut off
I ness in that direction is confidently exSend 10 cents for subscription to a lively the ears close to the head and pry the
| pected. Coastwise freights remain quiet, matrimonial journal for Id and young. Ad- skin away fro 1 the base of each antler.
with no improvement in rates for lumber, dress
Orange Blossoms,Yarmouthport, Mass. Skin down on each side and over the foreI coal, or other cargo. Charters: Sch. Noromhead until you reach the eye.
Be careful
‘•Sr> you have a new servant-girl,” said
bega, New York to Rort-au-Platte, £1,400
in skinning the eye not to cut the lid, and
i and river
towage. Sch. Jessie Lena, New one housewife to another. “Yes.” “How be
sure to get to the bottom of the
York t
eye-pit 1
Kingston and Old Harbor, general does she like you ?”
and sever the skin from the bone.
Concargo, 20 cents per hbl., and lumber under
A (Jreat Benefactor.
tinue on, down over the nose, and detach
and on deck, £2.75. Sell. John C. Smith,
j
Port Lome, N. S., to N. S. Cuba, lumber,
“Educators are Certainly the greatest the skin from it.
Now, pare off all the
s5.
Sch. Fannie A. Gorham. New York to benefactors of The race, and after reading ; flesh you can from the base of the ears !
Matanzas. W. I\, lumber, £4. Brick. £5.25 j Or. Franklin Miles’ popular works, we can | and end of the
nose, and your skin is
j and loaded, and spars, p. t. Ship Thomas j not help declaring him to he among the most ; ready for a liberal dose of fine salt: when
j
Dana., West Coast, South America to New j entertaining and educating of authors.”— |
it absorbs it. put on more and let it dry in
| York, nitrate, 15s—cargo of Benj. Sewall put New York Daily. He is not a stranger to
the
better
smoke
it
a
little.
our
back.
Sch.
shade,
or,
Senator Sullivan, St. John, N.
still,
|
readers, as his advertisements appear in
|
B., to New York, piling, 2 1-2 cents per run- our columns in every issue, calling attention Never stretch the skin out and tack it. i
ning foot. Sell. Mary L. Crosby, Darien to' to the fact that his elegant work on Nervous j nor bang it up by tiie nose. Now, youi
New York, lumber, £4.87 1-2.
Sch. Mark ami Heart Diseases is distributed free by
skin is taken care of, clean all the meat
Pendleton, Perth Amboy to Boston, coal, our enterprising druggist, B. H. Moody. off the skull, dig out the brains, and be
Sell. Charlotte Fish, I rial Bottles of Dr. Miles’ Nervine are given
To.-., above bridges
sure to clean and save the under
jaw. as
Port Johnson to Quincy Point, cal, «><>.. away, also Book of Testimonials
showing
Sch. Lester A. Lewis, Port Johnson to l>am- that it is unqualled for Nervous Prostration, it is necessary in mounting the head."
j
; ariscotta, coal, G5 cents.
Sch. Maggie Mul- Headache, Poor Memory, Dizziness, SleepLawyer, Politiean and Farmer.
vey, Hoboken to Boston, coal, 45 cents.
lessness,
Fits,
Neuralgia,
Hysteria,

Jarley.

exceptionally dull. The innovation of
regular steam trade- with the River Plate
been

-A

rvas

ULCERS,
CANCERS,

\
returned to the lake unharmed after !
spawning. Thus far none of the tagged i
salmon have been taken.
The North Kennebec Fish and Game
j
Association evidently
means business. !
They have posted notices ottering a reward of s">o for evidence leading to tin?
j
parties engaged in illegal lishing in North, j
East. McGraw, Ellis, Great, Long o-Snow i
pond, or any of their tributaries. Re- j
wards are also ottered by the association i
for the taking of nets from any of the '■
ponds, and for information of the selling
or shipping of lish from
any of them in j
violation of law.

Over Fifty Years.

For

This Flour

Ivr24tcmin

new

Dimling. “Why did you leave the lecture
platform, Larkin?” Larkin. “Well, I was
egged on to take that step.”

YEARS AGO

tclylS

Planet

fifty salmon have been taken
spawning purposes at Great Brook and

FIVE

All druggists sell it, or sent
by mail, in form of Pills or
Lozenges, on receipt of J$1.
Correspondence freely answered.
Address in confideuce, Lymia E. Pinkham Mkdk'ai. Co., I.ynn,
A1a8S. Liver Piils, 25c.

Bag.

About

prineiph—regulating the

stomach and bowels

us

discovery. Dr. Miles’ Pills speedily outlet of Green Lake, thus far this season.
biliousness, had taste, torpid liver, Last year the first salmon was caught on
piles, constipation. Unequaled for men, 1 October ldtli. 'file salmon will continue!
women, children.
Smallest, mildest, sur- to run until about the middle of November. \
est! 50, doses, 25 ets. Samples Free, at R.
Each female salmon yields about four !
H Moody’s Drug Store.
thousand spawns and the salmon are all
A

Miscellany.

Oiuirn

Nerve

new

to

a

cure

Cireulai <»l Hr-wn
for the week •aid.f dullness in offunrelieved, ami the volume

c.-k ior

a

come

all cases,

nearly

Much interest is manifested at the government works at Green Lake as to whether the salmon tagged two years ago will
appear on the spawning beds this season.
Although several of the tagged lish have
been caught in the lake since they were
put in. none of them came up the brook
to spawn last year or so far this
year.

once.

«

An

“derided to
;!,k no intoxicants—during the present
took
the same
ggle.’’ John L. Sullivan
K'Ue. Nice example this for your hoys,
neaii mother. (Biddeford Journal.
•■

is

one

The

Kemp’s Balsam will stop the cough at

mi

ever

the channel of written words we are immediately lost in the vastness and magnitude of its importance.
Among the duties
and helps of the department of labor for
real, practical, every day service to league
workers allow me to mention the following. The prime duty of the Secretary is to
keep all records neatly and systematically.
This is absolutely indespensable to the
well being of the society, not more, perhaps. for present convenience than to aid
those coming after 11s in order that they
may learn why the formation of such a
society as the Kp worth League became
necessary, the regulations which governed
it and the hopes which inspired it. Scarcely second to this is correspondence with
absent members, especially associate members.
They in a great degree need the influence of the home league, the helpful
word and the kindly proffered counsel.
Be sure when they leave sou that some
note of commendation and introduction
precedes them to their stranger home to
interest church people in their welfare.
Many a young man and woman may lasaved by this timely intercession.
Let
something of the St. Paul spirit in this rethe
of
all
heart
gard possess
league secretaries.
Again when we see home members straying from the paths of rectitude
and right, when spoken words fail to
reach them, a loving note of tender expostulation telling them you have not lost
faith in them, may serve as a sweet messenger winning them back to better ways
and holier aspirations.
The correspondence of league with
league can be utilized
to great advantage by bringing us into
sweeter harmony with each other.
In
this great crowding world the “God speed
in
work
fresh
you"
your
brings
courage
for toil and service.
1 need hardly speak of the literal v and
entertaining work which may he dune in
carefully prepared papers for state and
district leagues, for newspaper reports, etc:
fur snatches of poetry and spicy, breezy j
bits for enlivening monthly league meetings. Thus as 1 review our work 1 find it
to he a grand summary of all the other departments. Do not be discouraged, fellow
secretaries, with the multiplicity of your
duties, but in the spirit of your Master
gras] 1 one «>r all of these lines of work and
press toward a perfect completion, remembering that the sum of all perfection is
aggregated tiitles faithfully done and that
perfected work is the goal for which we
are aiming.
In closing let me say. would
you make this department a success, work,
work, work.

toughing Leads to Consumption.

Act

that has

in

disordered stomach.
What the stomach is to the
man, so is the womb to a woman, and from it spring nearly all
the physical ills that afflict her.
The faith of thousands of
women has saved them.
Faith
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound would save
them as it has saved others.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound relieves you
from that terrible backache
which prevents your doing,
your going, your
taking any comfort in life.
The trouble,
if unchecked,
leads to certain
death or insanity.

contemplating the blessings which have
been flowing to the human family through

wonder win the Mediterranean is so
bine." “You'd be blue if you bad to wash
the Dalian shore.”

«*f transactions in connection with squarerigged vessels during the week has been
even smaller than in the recent
While
past
there has heeii no material change in the
market during the period under revi* w, previous rates hav*
been barely supp.irted in
Petroleum freights, both,
any department.
barrels and ases. are largely nominal, in
the absence oj suffieient business To fairly
Test tile market.
Charters of several small
and medium size vessels have been effected

Cleveland Swears off.
Cleveland says he has

some

“I

Krkiohis. The Freight
\ Co
N«*w York, reports
1‘he monotony
ing (.)< t s

matter.

1

so

All

paper.

is,

success

I

through the past regarding our world, its
inhabitants, their languages and customs
has been transmitted through hieroglyphGod's
ics, manuscripts and printing.
Holy Won! which alone reveals to man,
in its history, his creation, in its
propliicies, his redemption, in its precepts, his
obligations, and in its revelations, his
destiuy, has been preserved to us through

MARTIN.

with

The Enterprise says:
••nr politically inclined friends we
;* say that it is our firm conviction
biddy was too wise a lieu to commit
t on such a short lived issue as the
ii of a PresidentThe pullet was
at doubt casting her first ballot for
1 ure" and
endeavoring in her lium!y to impress on her equine friends,
,!i,j the people of the Blue Grass State genw
with the value of that phenomenal
•ly—hence the “G. CV1 The BickBall Cure Co. of this city owe the
"said hen a vote of thanks and should
■Me her with a three story nest lined
down. Undoubtedly in the near fua
signed testimonial with a picture
’be horse “before and after" will he
"Tiling from the same source.
1

F.

—

signal ability by
er Bobbins, who
ought to be an auon
ornithology, even if lie does
wo b's in his
name, puts a new light
over

CARRIF.

yes, great reason, to thank (iod for my renvery, and through the use.of Dr Greene's
Nervura blood and nerve remedy. 1 am only
too glad to testify to its merits.
God bless
Dr. Greene and bis wonderful medicine."
This remarkable remedy is purely vegetable
and harmless, and can be procured at any
drug store for *1.00 per bottle. lake tinabove abb* and excellent physician, all doctors of high standing recommend the sick to
use it. for it cures.
Doctors prescribe and
recommend it because it is not a patent
medicine but a physician’s prescription, the
diseoverv of the eminent specialist, Dr.
Greene, of :u Temple Place, Poston. Mass.,
who is so wonderfully successful in curing
all forms of nervous and chronic diseases,
and who can be consulted free, personally or
by letter. Kiut<*r.

1

mig could have been neater., quickmore effective.
The objector and
'•hut protest were lost in the overling hurst of applause which shook
’•arsarge from stem to stern.
Boutelle is a grand specimen of
■"d, tall, erect, and of elegant prois.
JI is finely cut features show
i guenot extraction,
lie is a forcimd ready speaker, using no notes.
•ssessiug nearly as much magnetic
•
.James G. Blaine.
»nally lie is generous, affable and
m's, making and retaining friends,
iii the prime of life, and
evidently
ng years of usefulness before him.
for
the
croakers
to
that
with
isy
say
’irement of Blaine, Maine will lose
•‘stige at Washington, but as Hale
ye, and Ueed and Boutelle are left,
■ •■re to
rally when tlie call is made,
blent that Maine will “get there"
:i«- time to come,
agfield, Sept. 27, 1 >2..

When asked to write upon this subject
thought, what can I say of interest and
upon it? To me the theme seemed
I aprofit
| little prosy. As I commenced thinking
about it, however, its importance grew
! upon me until I began to wonder how the
! living, practical truths connected with it
j could be condensed into a ten minute's

tion.
All who have used Electric Bitters
sing the same song of praise.—A purer medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to
“Iii the course of two days our family do all that is claimed. Electric Bitters will
physician came in and saying that lu* found cure all diseases of the Liver and Kidneys,
me about the same, finally told me that lie
will remove
Boils, Salt Rheum,
had concluded to ask for counsel.
He in- and affectionsPimples,
caused by impure blood.—
formed me that I might choose any doctor I
j Will drive Malaria from the system and prepreferred to meet him in consultation.
vent as well as cure all Malarial fevers.—
“I said to him, ‘then you consider me
For cure of headache, Constipation and Inpretty badly oft'?*
digestion try Electric Ritters—Entire satis“He answered, ‘1 certainly do and shall
faction guaranteed, or money refunded.—
not prescribe for you, as 1 do not know what
Price 50 et>. and si 00 per bottle at R. If.
*
to give you next.'
Moody's Drug store.
“I then said to him,‘perhaps you will be
Brother
but
1
have
not
tak*
n
of
offended,
any
your
Talmuge says there are lots of
medicine for two days, but am taking Dr.
men who start for heaven too late to get
Green. s Nervura blood and nerve remedy.'
past quarantine.
“He answered. ‘1 am m*t offended: if it
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
will help you I shall be v.-ry glad. Yon may
continue its use a week and if no better, then
Tin: Best Salve in the world for Cuts,
we will have counsel.'
Bruises, Sores, Fleers, Salt Rheum, Fever
“Hut at the end of the week / inis h'-th'r.
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chilblains.
In two weeks I was a good deal better, no
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and positivechills, no faint feelings, could cat some and ly cures Piles, or no
It is
pay required.
sleep »|uit.• well. In three weeks I was guaranteed t<> give perfect satisfaction, or
around and about the house,
lu four weeks
Price 25 cents per box.
money refunded.
my hired girl left me and I went to doing
For Sale by R. H. Moody.
my housework alone, iml have >im-e continued to do so with seven in the family.
If every love affair ended in marriage
“Sinco that 11ni*• our family physi< ian has
there is not a man in the world who would
advised its use fr<»m t line to time, saying that not he a Mormon.
it would keep 11]• my .strength better.
II*
Lane’s Kamil) Medicine Moves the Bowels
has advised others to take it, telling them of
the go..d it did me, and to-day I have reason, Each day.
Most people need to use it.
RIHS.

■

1

|

|

remedy is becoming so well known
popular as to need no special men-

This

was

<

CORRESPONDENCE.

read at the District League at
Damariscotta by Miss Georgia Pratt, of
1j

at

announced that < harlcs A.
navigator of the -Sassaens dureiicounter with the Albemarle,
a
member of the bouse of Keprers from Maine, would
speak, caps
in the air and the sailors cheered
•\
were hoarse.
Mr. Boutelle is
a hero of the war. having one of
brilliant of naval records, but lie
\' •
edingiy useful member of Confiding "ii important place on the
To bis fidelity as an
unmittee
m
i>
largely due the fact that
ships are built almost entirely of
in material.
cople ot Maine have a better right
oud of Boutelle. than the\ have
Ik* is not onh
Blaine <u Keed.
; i> Mate and country, but his alxampled bravery eight and twenty
:■_!o, when as acting master oi the
> lie stood at his
post as navigator.
:»ed for him a high place among
ntry's heroes.
in the midst of the tumult < omKoe said, “Lay her course for the
•l the casemate
and the hull."
as
an
arrow
to
the
mark
Not a tremor of the .'-toady
hat guided the wheel, md even
guns of the Albemarle crashed
overcharged boilers of the >asand the cries of the wounded,
and blinded men. rose almost
lie shouts of command and the ratlins. the master >till held his post,
has become a matter of hi-story that
was nothing led of the Sassaens,
wheel and Boutelle."
then, any wonder that the cheers
-leeted him from those who knew
"■st were almost deafening?
Is it
nder that when he Took his seat af
brilliant and patriotic speech, and
beers went up for •‘Boutelle and
"iK us" that the big tears should
in his eyes and
slowly roll down
ks as he silenth bowed acknownt? The inherent and ingrained
-m of the man was more tinel\ exin that brief moment, than in all
«
ceding remarks.
'■Hid naturally be expected on such
i>ioii. lie talked priucipulh of the
The part she took in the < i vil w ar.
iine and rise, her present, and in
a: future, and quoted that profound
'«•
saying of Washington: •■•Tin* sin-to preserve peace is to he
fully
••d for war."
IB j>aid a glowing
to the industries of A iweri< a. more
arly to the massive steel works at
cm.
Pa., where the solid steel
eighteen inches in thick ness, are
d.
which are used on the new
In his peroration. he lauded
cd American industries, and as he
ading with Americans-to he Ameri•nd sustain and foster American
'.usurers, some om* who evidently
n>oy mistake cried out. “Politics."
ker than lightning Mr. Boutelle
and said. “No, gentlemen, not poin

DEPARTMENT OF

brought [Paper

The following communication is from one
If you desire a luxuriant growth of healthy
Washington i of our
Mrs. Carrie E. Mar- hair of a natural color, nature’s crowning ori'k. there was none nn>re profitable Tin. a correspondents.
lady well known and highly respected, nament of both sexes, use only Hall’s Vege|
privileged to Ik* there, than those | and one who occupies a position of the ldgli- table Sicilian Hair Renewer.
Ail exact model ; *‘st soeia1 distinction in West Leyden, Mass.
.ol the Kearsarge.
To accumulate dollars, my son, you must
Her experience is of such a nature and its
famous sloop was reared in the
have some sense to begin with.
and the reunions there sur- importance to many is so great and far-reache lot”
You can’t sell it or give it away, that
:n heartiness and
interest everv- ing, that we give it to our readers in her own
| words:
wearisome cough of yours. Nobody wants
'-<■ which took place,
summer I was all run down, had
“Last
it, you don't want it yourself. Get Adamvere several reasons for this.
In e..ills,
no appetite, Aery little
Balsam to help you
sleep nights son’s Botanic
place, reunions of sailors are not and none days, faint spells, trembling feel- throw it away. Cough
amt as those of soldiers.
Kspee- ings and was so weak I could hardly walk
The lazy laundress, as well as the flannel
this true of inland cities like around the room. 1 continued to run down
yield, where those who have served in health and strength until 1 feared utter shirt-, shrinks from washing.
nervous prostration with its untold miseries.
If you wish to secure a certain and speedy
ivy during the liebellion can al“I sent forour Toavii physician and he came
counted on the lingers.
Then a
result, when using Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, he
mans times
I
soon had to gise up
good
liere is a fraternity among sailors, j
work entirely, still his medicines did me no careful in observing the rules of health, or
possible than that existing be- good. 1 tried to ride out one morning, hut the benefit may be retarded. A fair and
e
men who shared the same tent
"'cut on 1a a fe\\ rods and had to come home.
trial of this medicine never fails,
under the same blanket.
This Ms husband then went to church, leasing persistent
me
when the directions arc followed.
with the hired help and my children.
\ists very strongly among sailors
.•reliant service, for months and Such a terrible day as 1 spent, tongue canWhere ignorance is bliss it is folly t o know
not describe.
1 could scarcely get from the
.rs of intercourse on the same deck
that you are a fool.
couch to a chair!
.•astle. fosters a deeper affection
“When my husband came in from church
\
land « mplovmont could.
Add
Don’t commit suicide on account of your
I told him 1 svas \s or e and that 1 svould die
•he feelings engendered by the if 1 did not get help soon: that I svould not “incurable” blood disease.
The sensible
d dangers of warfare on the deep, Take any more of the doctor's medicine, lmt
thing for you to do is to take Ayer’s Sarsat iv
Hr. (I re cue's Nervnra blood and nerve
i! of shell above, the 100 pound
parilla. It that fails, why, then—keep on
remedy, if lie thought best.
ai the pivot titles, and the mighty
“He advised me to try it and sveiit inline- I trying, and it will not fail.
The trouble is,
iwning below, ready to receive in
diately and got a bottle, svhieh 1 began to
too soon.
“Try, try,
podic arms, the wounded and dy
take up to this time as e knew nothing of its i people get discouraged
and we gain some faint idea of s aiue
try again.”
except as we had seen it advertised.
idly of the naval heroes of tlit*
A man is called a c nlinned liar when
iclliou.
nothing that he says is confirmed.
potent tactor in tin* success <>t
al reunions was tin* feeling that
It should be In Every House.
o
again treading the old familiar
J. 1*. Wilson, oil Clay St., Sliarnstmrg,
mil manning the pivot guns of the
Pa., says lie will not he without Dr. King’s
ge. so faithful was the mimic icNr\\ Discovery for Consumption, Coughs
on.
Worn and scarred and grilliami Colds, that it mired his wife who was
n' many of tile jolly tars assemthreatened with Pneumonia after an attack
of “La Grippe,” when various other remere. and the typical hoarse shout of
dies and several physicians had done her
r was not lacking.
Mingling in
no good.
Robert Barber, of Cooksport, Pa.,
\d
the natty uniforms,
were
claims Dr. King’s New Discovery has done
tigures. and glistening straps of
him more good than anything .lie ever used
ug na\al officers who have been
for Lung Trouble. Nothing like it. Free
ice the men of t lie Kearsarge. liushTrial Bottles at R. H. Moody's Drug Store.
theii victory over the pirate AlaLarge bottles, 50c. and SI.00.
tan their colors to the mizzen to
Every man who is not hearing any burden
Americans at Cherbourg that
is a burden to himself.
\\ and bis brave fellows were vicElectric Bitters.

peasant gatherings

A woman s faith.
The honest physician will
tell you that the chief reason
why so many men fail to win

ease,
IbiK

Send for Pamphlet.
u
ami

Holidays excepted.

J

FISTULA

I Iv I ULN

•JOteowl 3

Apples Wanted.
FALL and EARLY WINTER hand-picked
grafted fruit. Also baldwin and other winter
varieties.

LATE

H. c. PITCHER,
Lewis Wharf, Near Depot.
Belfast, Oct. 5. 1892.—3w40

F.C.NEALEY,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
Brackett*s Block, Brooks, Maine,
-Price*

reduced, qualityof work Improved.

—

Cabinets S3 Per Dozen
Ollier size. In proportion.
ing In all Its branches,

Copying and enlargspeelai attention
given to outdoor viewing.
3ui35

^IVIOKE

TRI-MOUNT

CIGAR.

COUNTY

Locals.

Searsport

J. A. Clement and wife

are

The remains of Mrs.
Stephen Myriek were brought from Belfast
last Monday. The funeral services were held
at the Baptist Church and were largely attended bv relatives and friends. Rev. Mr.
Center Montville.

visiting friends

Bucksport.

at

Caj't. Charles M. Nichols is
trip to New York.

on

business

a

Our local hunters report good gunning in
woods this season.
visit

a

M. F. Whitcomb has been elected janitor
of the Methodist Church.

Fred Kane lett last Thursday
frnmis in Boston and vicinity.

Harry Gross, conductor
cars, Boston, made a visit to

visit

to

the electric
Ins parents last

on

eek.

\\

Caj't. Joseph H. Bark
Tuesday loreiiooii.
post-othce.
rob*-

lost a light
Finder can

Janies B. Brvden, wife and
B -M- ii, are sjieuding several
Sears port House.

carriage
leave at

\

indebted

>

Tu

Miss Louise Fiehl fora
which bloomed out

red
rose
timing these warm autumnal

s

ry
nj"\aljle s"t iahle was given at K.
The lands
xaan's Monday eveu.ng.
ieete.t w ..i he used to buy a flag for the
>i t»r distru t.

'•

of

course

A

1

This has been

1

C. J' iieh and Capi. J. A. CarBiu ,'j>"it Monday to mak" esle.islVe alterations J't"J>"S.lies "i tile e
i. steamer \
king.

Master

a

construction

busy

houses

Nine dwelling

carpenters.

days.

\Y Black has received from the National Lm amjtment a heautilul souvenir badge as
at- rain}* "ii the stall "f the National
(-•si ,i
C« mmaiuler.

I.

her

present,

at

■

■

FOR YOUR

most of

where he stood to be

!

photographed.

1"i!• Baltimore Sun ol Monday last, says:
Tin bark Edward Cushing, ‘_'l days trom
in:iUni, wirh a cargo of asphalt arrived at

,

esierda.\ with her master. Capt.
( !.arie> Webber, dead. Assistant (Quarantine
‘•'iiugi .<n iiaker boarded the Cushing and denied that aeath was caused by chronic
a Tina.
J |. j.iaecd the \ cssel in qua rant inc
n«l bn-ught tin* master's body ashore and
ii’id it in the quarantine cemetery. To-day
be t(>se| will he fumigated. Mate Parse.
'■ho brought the vessel to port, says Captain
11 ;intan

BICKMORE'S GALL

harness-dealers.
Cures

Wi-lihi'i1 had

ill

i:

about

six

weeks.

|

BICKXORE GALL CURE CO.,
_OLD TOWN-, MAINE._
SHIP

The selioois will unite
celebrate Columbus Day.
loilow s:
Ail The scholars will assemble at the
ms .a Cn.*mi school district at 1» a. m. The
t era ns wiP arrive at ‘.do ami wil. be r»*'•.V'-'i by the color guard of pupils, and esto-d to the building, and
presented to the
ister ol ceremonies.
A hollow square will
formed about the Hag. The President's
proclamation will be read, after which the
'■r'-iin.ny ol raising the Hag will l»e perfornithe Hag cheered and saluted: singing by
p.'artette. Line will then be formed and
■Teh to I'nion Hall, where appropriate seres will be held
and an address delivered.
'1 he commander ol the post desires us to
notice
that
ge.
every member of the post is
requested to be present in uniform at the
"T
room at K.IJO a. m.. and to extend a cor•mi invitation to all veterans to unite with
the poi-f i j This tribute top>ur Hag and eoungist,

n-

Miss Ethel Sprait in last week's issue
should have read Miss Ethel Stuart... .Mr.
Sanford Urittin has been at home for a few
days....Mr. Maitland Lafolley, who is engaged ill business in Bangor, is at home foi

•.

••

»•

try.

SKAKSl’OlU

NORTH

ITEMS.

•Joseph Harrinian, of Bluehill, has
;*iTing relatives here.
Mi*s Vaimie DolIniT, of
(A.
Bowen’s nist week.
\V.

Belfast, visited

Niekerson and Win.
in town Sunday.

K.

Bangor,

been

Warren,

at

of

were

Dighton Harrinian,
mother.

of

Prospect,

is

Mr*. Ahhie Harrinian.

visiting

.lames W Harrinian visited his brother,
K. Harrinian, of Bluehill, last week.

E

social hop at Harden
Hi.s, (Thursday) evening. Come one,
There will he

Herbert
mo seven

Western

a

Black has shipped
hundred bushels of

market.

s

hall

come

between six
to the

apples

(hrin Cunningham and wife, ol
■•ush. were m town recently visiting
;. Mrs B. H. Smart.

Greenhis sis-

■

The schools in districts No's. 7. s and
: i i observe ( olumh us Day by a tiag raising

w

1

each school house.

Stephen Cleaves and Miss Fannie
( leave*, of Stockton Springs, have been visting at Capt. F. H. Cleave's.
Mrs.

Mrs. Marion Mathews and Mrs. W. E.
;ti
Mathew.* visited
Simon
Cilley's, in
Brooks, last Saturday ami Sunday.
The Sociable and Circle which met with
('apt. and Mrs. Geo. E. Chapin Wednesday
'.fternoon ami evening ol last week was
argely attended, ami a very pleasant occasion as are all social gatherings at their
h< nne.

Savory had an apple paring last Wednesday evening. About forty were present.
The coinpain was entertained by some very
Ed.

hoiee selections sung bv Miss Vaimie Dolioi'f. of Belfast, and w ith games and dancing
very pleasant evening was passed.

Tin* mem tiers of Granite Grange will have
picnic *oeiable at Ward's hall to morrow,
(Friday) night. The lady members will
bring a basket of eatables with their name
inside, and the gentlemen will buy the bas-

ket for the small sum of Id ets. and have the
pleasure of eating with the lady whose name
.* found in the basket.

Troy.
ame

to

Rev.

Troy

to

David

preach

Boyd,
Newport,
last Sunday but owof

ing, to the rain storm no services were held.
Rev
David Brackett is expected to hold
services Oct. 23d_There will he a box sociable at Mrs. John Whitney's Friday evening Oct. 21st... .The Ladies Aid Society will
meet with Mrs. Sarah E Cook, Get. 25th...
Mr. Charles H

Forbes, of Brooks, was in
town Saturday,the guest of Mr. and Mrs. B.
F. Harding-Mrs. Dorcas Connor has closed her house and will spend the winter in
Bangor with her niece, Mrs. Ara Warren....
Mrs. Addie Riper, who has been sick, has so
far recovered as to he out of doors againFarmers have nearly finished harvesting
their potatoes and apples. There will he a
large quantity of apples shipped from Troy
this fall. Agents are already in town looking up bargains-Mrs. Inez M. Harding
has received a check for $9.25 from F. L.
1’aimer, treasurer Monroe Fair,from premiums on articles exhibited at the fair.
She
will realize a larger sum from premiums at

Unity.

Mr.

and Mrs. L. M. Keiiniston
in Winter Harbor....

Hattie Drake, of Union, is visiting at
Mrs. A. P. Mem's on Mountain street} Mr. and Mrs. Henr\ Eager and Miss Helen,
j of Boston, are guests at the Bay View....
Paul Wescott has left the employ <1 W. V.
Farnsworth & Uo., where he has served as
dark for the past six months.Judge Bind
Miss

and Uapt. Isaac Uoonihs went to
Searsmoiit Thursday night to install officers
Bobinson

of

Dnantahaeouk Lodge, F.
Wadsworth lias ldt

& A.

oi

i>.

employ
been employed
i as clerk for the
past two and a half years.
j ....Mr. and Mrs. M. K. Bean and Robert
Bean left last week for Boulder, Colorado.
E. R. Ogier and wife have returned
from a trip to Boston-The hall last WedI

|

lace
A.

Campbell, where

guson, Boston: hi, arrived sell Isaac Obertoji. Trim, Philadelphia: 17, arrived sell
Henry Crosby, Stubbs, New York.
Perth Amboy, Oct 11.
Sailed sell Maggie

lie lias

About 15

pleted
three
ers

before

closed

will

soon

new

will be

FOREIGN PORTS.

com-

Ill port brig Eugene Hale,
Harding, from Lisbon; arrived 20th, to sail
night of Sept 28 for New York.
Montevideo, Sept IT Arrived bark Carrie
L Tyler, Pattengill, New York for Buenos
Para, Sept 28.

in....There are
"lithe road now, and "til-

winter

cars

houses
sets

be completed.

S.anhy Point. Mr. and Mrs. Allen French,
off Manchester, have been at Mrs. I). C.
Black's....Mrs. 1 >. C. Black and Miss Emma
Black visited at Rev. B. B. Merrill's, in
Brewer, last week.... Miss .Josephine French
left last week for

a

visit in

j
1

MARINE

closed her cottage and gone to Boston....
Mrs. Samuel French has gone to South Weymouth to visit her son and other friendsMiss Nellie Stowers has closed her cottage
and is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. C. Stowers,
in Searsport. ...Mrs. Maurice (irittin leaves
for Portland this week t" visit her uncle, Mr.
Frank Berry... .The church spire and vane
have been repaired, ami the church is to he
painted... .A nice Hag has been bought and
will be Hung to the breeze Oct. 21st with appropriate exercises. A social picnic supper
will lie served ill the hall in the evening under the supervision of the teacher, Miss May
Richards-The barrel for Prof. Foster,
McIntosh, (la., lias started on its way, and
>4.25 in money for the lame boy, Horace
Singleton, in whom so many became interested. ...Wc have sent a small collection for
the Endeavor's cottage at the Good Will
Farm and propose t<> do something towards
furnishing a room during the winter-Mrs.

The enquiry for long voyage general cargo
and case Oil tonnage continues light, and
rates liavi' undergone no appreciable v ariation in a lengthened period, but barrel Petroleum freights arc a little easier than they
were along hack.
I>cal and Timber frcighls
for Europe are also weak and very dull at
the moment, current rates for Deals from St.
.John, N. I?., to West Coast England having
sett led to 57s (id " 40s, and for sawn Timber
and (lull ports to the Tinted Kingdom to
about ‘.Mis for large carriers. Naval Store
freights to the South to Cork for orders remain about 2s (Id " 2s Pd for rosin and 4s Pd
«
4d for spirits with little demand.
Iailube r freights to the liiver I* I ate continue dull
and weak, $12.50 now being about the best,
rate obtainable from the (iulf to Montevideo

Isaac Berry has been quite sick with ineasels....Mrs. Charles Watts’ house has received
a nice coat of paint-Mr. Manley Richards
has finished and furnished new rooms in his
house... Mrs. Lucinda Harriman has had
the roof of her house newly shingled and
painted-F. S. Harriman has had his store
raised, a cellar dug and new underpinning

laid, making quite an improvement— .Mrs.
Gertie Ridley and her little girl spent a day
lately with Mrs. Doe. Mr. Ridley has had
charge of the work on Mr. Hardman's store.
been finishing
_M. F. Harriman has
and Fred Slmte and wife
are soon going to housekeeping thereCapt. Willis Rice has laid the foundation
in his house

chimney and made other preparations
cottage to he built early in the spring,
making four that are expected to he built
next season_Capt. Willis Rice and wife
are visiting her friends in Penobscot... .We
are pleased to learn that Miss Alice Stowers
and a Miss Holbrook, of South Weymouth,
are going into the millinery business in that
village. They are to open this week.
for

a
a

MISCELLANY.

liooner Rebecca F. Lamdin, of Perry,
Me., has been brought into New York by a
life saving crew after drifting 2<M) miles.
The crew were stricken with swamp fever
and the mate died
h hKKJHTs.
I lie p reiglit t uvular ol Brown
& Co., New York, reports for the, week ending Get. 15: The volume of transactions in
off-shore freights this week has Been to some
extent abridged by the Columbian holiday
festivities, and with an amide supply of
available tonnage, and no improvemenr in
the requirements of shippers, the market has
had but a feeble support. All freights are
upon so low and generally umvmunerat. ve
a basis, however, that any further decline
would scarcely seem to be w itliin the boun Is
of probablity, inasmuch as the vicissitudes
of the carrying trade have been such as t<>
preclude the influx of the large fleets of
seeking tonnage, as in days before .-team
hail so iargely usurped the functions of sails
in the Petroleum and other prominent t rules.

Robert French has gone to West
Roxhury t" spend the winter with her sou,
N. S. French... .Mrs, A. P. Nickerson has

for

Ayres.
Barbadoes, Sept 2b. Arrived sch Clara E
Coleord, Philadelphia.
Rosario, Sept J. In port bark Augustine
Kobbe, Hill, for Santos.
Si

Manchester, N.

11... .Mrs.

rooms

lift

:>u-e

thev

j
j
;

nmsth Common Sense toes and low
They
heels, ia few narrow toes with tips) and are all
Hand Welt Sewed.
Widths A A., A. K. Sl/es *2 1*2 to 7.
They are made from the best ,*t Kid, a nice
stylish, serviceable shoe. These goods cannot be
duplicated tor anxthing like the prices we are
asking, and any lady wearing a narrow shoe
should take advantage and call earlv before the
best size.- are sold.

j

|
j

and Buenos Ayres, while the inauguration
of steam service hence to the river has almost ruled out sailing vessels for the time
being. The enquiry for tonnage for Brazil
ports is also light at tlie moment. West India freights are slow and about steady for
general cargo, but rather easier for Lumber
from the South. Coastwise freights continue
dull, and rates for Yellow Pine Lumber are
barely steady, while colliers are holding
their* own on a light demand. Charters:
Bk Jennie Harkness, New York to Portland,
Oregon, general cargo, p. t.: quotable about
$7.25. Schr M. B. Milieu, Charleston to
Kingston, Lumber, $0. Schr. F. C. Pendleton, New York to Antigua, $1,775. Schr Ed
Johnson Philadelphia to Cienfuegos, and
hack North of Ilatteras, p. t.—Coal out and
Sugar hack. Bk Henry Norwell, New York
to Demara $1,750. Schr Fannie A. Gorham,
Gulf port to N. S. Cuba, Lumber, $(>, Spanish gold.
Schr M. A. McCann, Jersey City
to Bangor, Pig Iron, $1.50. Schr L. H Hopkins, Newburgh to Portsmouth, coal 05 cents.
Schr William Frederick, Rockport, Me., to
Charleston, lime at 17c per bbl.

;

the Market,

Horse

Trappings

101 Main Street, Belfast, Me.
Ml1140

POST "| 1 i* .t

pU'IMism-:

$1.00
Dollar is

One

a

11 sum, bul il will luiv
lots of

sin;

SHOE

LEATHER

At

.1 ust

notice the following goods al onh
*1.00 pel' pair.

Men's Lace anil Cony ress Hoots,
(lood style.
Men's Heavy
Hackle
Hroyans,
Great wearers.
Lace
anil
Hatton
Hoots.''odd
Hoys’
and good.
Kill
Laities’
Hutton.
Common
Sense antt Opera Toes.
Lailies’ Kill Lace Hoots. Tutent
Leather Tips,
I.allies' Coin! Kill Oxford Ties,
Tutent Leather Tips.
Ladies’ Good Kid Oxford Ties,
Common Sense.
Ladies’ Tutent Leather
Oxford
Ties.
Ladies’ Tine Kid Opera Slippers.
Common Sense and Opera Toes.
Lailies’ Tine Over Gaiters, Hark
‘mil Light Colors.
Misses Solid Grain Hutton, Heeled

Wail

Hutton at Tar.
Child's Good Grain
11, at lac.

McClintock Block,

Lhortliand, Typewriting. Penmanship and Acaat

the Rockland Commercial Col-

open to both sexes from Sept, to July. Our
new, profusely illustrated Catalogue, Art Souvenir
and Penmanship Circulars tell the story. Write
for them.
3m31

Address
COMMERCIAL

COLlhhK, Rockland, Me.

^.California#

REMEDY.
O ATADDI4
S AW Wli The Great Cure
for Catarrh, Deaf ness,Colds, Sore Throat,

Hoarseness, Headtiehe, Fetid, Sickening
Breath ; Restores the Voice, Sense of
Smell, etc. Try It! 5Qc. by Druggists or
mail. A. F. EVORY df CO.* Prims.,
364 17th Ht.* Brooklyn! N. Y.
3m 41 nrm

Ordered, That

notice thereof

ui

he

weeks successively, in the Republican
printed in Belfast. in said < oiintx. that..
interested, max attend at
Probate C.
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday
her next, and show cause, if any they
the said account should mu be allowed
GKo. K. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest: I1..iun 1'. l'n:i i>.
subscriber hereby ^ives public n.
concerned, that lie has been duly
and taken upon himself the trust of Ac
tor of the estate of
JOHN P. WENTWORTH, late of K

THK

in the County of Waldo, deceased, b\
the layv directs; lie therefore reipie-’yyho are indebted to
j,| deceased's
make immediate payment, and those
demands
to
thereon,
exhibit
the samany
tle'm.-ut to him. EVERETT E WEN TV
i\es piTi.ln u<
THK sub-, niter hereby
I concerned, that In ha- been duly
and taken upon him-clf the nu-r
! I
the estate of
as

son-

>

>•

DAMKI

i
J

li. II AK1»I\. i.;

I

111 tile « mint}■ of \\'ill do. de. a sell. I.\
a-the law direct-: lie then mr leijm --;
sous who an
indebted to said derra-c.
make immediate pa> inent. a ml th-'-ewl
demand- theremi. r. -\hilbt the -aim« 1.1..MKNT
inent to him
U a-

iNOTICK.
(ini'
S'

O'

.111

Mil

:'|

\\

■

il

M.\ ■' 1 \V,M !". ( •! N
Irtohcr !
,\ 1>. IS'.rj.
ViiTIIT, i- h.-reitv riven tli.n mi the Im
< let• I■
\
I > I >‘.n.
W.irr.m: in
J
wa- issued
Iv. didm-. n..1 hd-i
..r Im-dveil. v tor -aid
nut\ .>i W I.
the estate..I IMKia lo ‘i’.ld NS .nn
Insolvent I lelil.n 'll petit rmi .-I -aid I >ci
1
petition wa- tiled on the ld'li na>
I*. Is'.ej. tn which date mtcre-t on
I lim*
t
Inhat
ni«-111
aii\
computed
pa>
h\ -aid Del.tor. ami the trau-fri and n
h\ him aie torbidneii h\
any
14
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property

o'
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Probate

Court

held

it
on

Peltasr. w irbin and tor
the second Tuesday ot

The Standard Headache Remedy
WHEN OTHERS FAIL,

a

In Court ot Probate. Iieo.l at Pel
I'uesdav <<i Ortober.
the second
fast,
IT
18i>2. FKANK A. PAKTLKTT. A diniii ist ra toi on
late ,u
ol
BENJAMIN
RAKTLKTT.
the estate
I nity. in sail* County, deceased, tiav in- pre*entr<i
Ins tirsi account of administration ot said estate
for allowance.
ordered. Thai notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Pepubli.au Journal,
printed in Belfast. in said County, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday ol Nov. uiber next, ami show cans**, it any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GKO. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
Boiia x P Plit.b. Kegister.
A true copy. Attest

Y|TAl.DOSS.
on

Hutton, it to

High Street.

Cafebrin Cures.
GIVE IT A TRIAL.

Absoli

j

[

|

Cures

II UK

IHiU.bISTS

ALL

Harmless

tei v

Headache

from
IT.

fa

any
UL

«

KOli

MMI'Lli.

i• l:

n v i;

o

i:\

Compam

The Cafebrin

BOSTON.MASS

Good Wine Needs No Bii
lint

-nod

;i

eipar needs

a

_•

••

-<I

man 1-. ;

Sleepers

Eye

Cigar
A'ways
man
m

lias

-•».«!

Wehiml it.
rents.

II^A 1.1)0

Vf

25, 181)2.

1.8‘J2.

Dr. Burnham’s

lege.

ance.

SS.
In Court ot Probate, held at Bel- |
last, "it the second Tuesday ol October. |
JOSIAH C. Id TCH, Vdmiuistrator on the
estate of MABSHALL DI TCH, late of Searsnort.
in said County, deceased, having presented his
first account of administrotion of said estate for I
Tit ADC M A lttL
allowance.
A new and i
REMEDY.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three S. S. SLEEPER &
Bo; valuable discovery for the I weeks
*
successively, in the Kepubliean Journal
lyrO
preservation of sight. For \
in said County that .til persons
printed in Belfast,
vision that begins to blur and
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
an inflammation or the eyes, eyes that: smart |
Notice is hereby given that the Islesbot
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novemitch, burn, or l'eel as Though sand or sticks were in ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why and Improvement Company will petition
t hem, it is guaranteed a sure cure.
I
that
are
next Legislature of Maine, for legislative
Eyes
the said account should not he allowed.
weak, watery, swollen, re«l, pain or ache, trouble
ty to erect and maintain a breakwater
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
mouth of Dark Harbor, in 1>I*
with tear passages, cataracts, etc. 1'sed once, you j
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Pi Kbit, Kegister. across the
will never be without it. For sale by druggists. J
Waldo County. Maine, at the place, and
Trial bottle, 50 ets. Large bottle, £1.00. Large
the
manner in which a breakwa
stantially
IlfA EDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
bottles stronger than trial size for seven* cases.
W fast, on the second Tuesday of October, dyke, has already been constructed by sain
Prepared only by BERN HAM EYE REMEDY CO., 18112. 811CBAT. M. Dl'NTON. Executor oil the panv.
2 Park Square, Boston, Mass.
Islesboro, Me., Oct. 7. 1 S-.»2.
8ply35
j estate of RICHARD M. LOVETT, late of KiueolnIslf.shouo Land \ni» 1 mcnovkmi:vville. in said County, deceased, having presented
3;
Its C. K. Littli iF.i.i*. its Attorney.
his first and final account of administration of

Belfast. Aii”.

demic Courses

j

tor

Probate Court held at Belfast. witliin and for
the County of Waldo, ini the second Tin -day ot
letoher. A 1> 1 8t»2.
/’AUiai-: k. i• i:11:< i:. wt.iuw m kobi.bt c
V PKIKCK. late of Belfast, in said « oiinty "i
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition that
her dower may be assigned tier from the personal
estate of said deceased.
ordered, That the said Carrie giv c noti.eto.dl
persons interested by causing a copy ot 111i" order
to be published three week* successively in the
Kepubliean .lonrnal, printed at Pei fast. ha liny
may appear at a Probate Court. to be held at P-i
fast, within and for said County, on the sc.-mid
tin* -1• m• k
Tuesday of November next, at ten
before noon, and show ea use. i 1 any they ha v e. why
tbepraverot said petition should not i».- granted.
GKO. K. .loHNSON. Judge.
Bohan I .It t,t>. Pegisiei
A true copy. Attest
AI

Spring Heels,

W. T. COLBURN,

inc.

SS.
In Court id 1‘rohat.e, !ion
the -et ond Tuesday
I SP2. OBA.MKI. MCBBAY. Trustee m
of FRKI) BBV ANT. a minor m Mono
< ounty, having presented hi- fifth an.
count of Guardianship of said estate

\VrAKDO
>V
last,

pAPKIi: K. PK1 lit K. Widow ol ROBERT I d
\J PKIKCK, late >1 Belfast, in said County
Waldo, deceased, hav ing presented a petition tb.it
an allowance may be made her from tlie personal
estate of said deceased.
Ordered. That the said Carrie give imib-e to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this or
derto be published three weeks successively it the
Kepuldican .lonrnal, printed at Pel fast. t bat they
may appear at a Probate Court. to be held at Peifast. within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten o! tin dock before noon, ami show cause, it any they have, why
the pravet of said petition should mu be granted.
.1 itdge.
<; Kt). E. .mil NSt in
Poll v x P. I'l l.l>. Kegister.
\t test
A rue copy

W.T. COLBURN’S.

baking Powder. High
leavening strength.— Latest
Uni tat States Government Food Iteport.
Pn\vi>i:it Co.,

II \ R11
hihlren

County ot Waldo,
ictobel, A 1 >. 1 S'.

tartar

Hakim;

Court held at !'.e!!ast. within am!
ol Waldo, on : he -c -u.l 'Inc-dav
!». 1 8*. 12.

the

A large assortment of good litting and
good wearing line goods at low prices.

Koyai.

t

&ERSKINE’S, MARK

STEVENS

Absolutely Pure.

St.. X. Y.

t■ n

1

<

-AT-

:

in

.an-.

•••

! ITe also have Misses Good Grain

of

Pr.

t

j

And All Kinds of

and

cream

ri

..

TheHatnjses»Mes,WKips

In

of all

xi

<•

Misses Gen nine Kid Hutton, Heeled and Spring Heels.

A

C

O. C.

■

HO years.
Montv ille. Oet. is. Mrs. Hannah
years and s months.
JENKINS, in Norwich. Ct., Oet. It'., Rev.dranville W. Jenkins, pastor of the First I niversalist
Church, aned 41 years.
MEHI'REN.
In Montville. Oct. o. Bethiah,
widow of the late Asa Meliuren. a<red 72 years, 11
months and 0 dav >.
NICKERSON. In Swam ille. Oct. 1. Ida E N ickerson. a^ed •!('■ vears. 11 months and 2k da vs.
STODDARD'. In Belfast. Oet. 12, William R.
Stoddard, ajred S2 years, 11 months and 20 days.
SHERMAN. In Camden, (let. 12. Darius Sherman. ajred 72 years. f> months and 2 days
SIMBSON. In Sullivan, (let. 4. Hannah Thorndike. widow ol' Raul Simpson. .1 r., and daughter
of the late Joshua Dyer, a^ed 7^ years.

est

In

ISS

<
1>< i\\
i:
i.t rdi.t n
.'.a
KKI.KN M. M< *OBl- :;i•
! Mm..,,,
,.
an
insane
ty.
person, liaviin: j.iv-i'iii.
and tmal account of «i cardian-hif
■:
for ulloxxance.
ordered. Thar notice there..: he
Weeks si icct‘ssi y el\ n; tile Republic.i
printed in Belfast, in -aid County, the'
interested. max attend at a ITobau
held at Belfast, on tile
| Tin.—da
her next and slimy caiise.it any the;,
the -aid account should m>t i..- allowed.
GKo !.. JOHNSON.
A t rue copy
Attest
1'» hi a n 1*. I'lr.i

j

OR.

*7

POWDER

■

11 •!
!:■ -r
-lie
nn
a
I heir loll!
his estati
it
I
HoW
It;., and
W HOW
;<■ he in>iiten at the J*n i-ate
Iflic- in -aid n
1
ot JANE lit )W
Ian ol
on
the 27; I. la} ot Nov.-nibel. \ In Is- >2
said < 'oil lit v ot Wal'lo. deceased. having presented
..■(•lock in ti--- a! terno.m
W
a petition that said c.
mav be appointetl ad
(i i \. n n mier m\ hand t he !a e li ia i"
m ini.st rat or <>n said deceased'.- estate
ANSI.!. M \ I »\\ *UTH. S1
irdereil, 'That the said Orchard and < b-orge give ;
.!
In-.! m
.Ml—en-.-! ot lie <
notice tti all person- interested bv causing a eopv |
of M aid...
2\v42
..tint
I this order to be published three weeks siwees j
sivelv in the Republican Journal, printed at BelNOTH i:.
fast, that tliev may appear at a ProPaie Court, to |
be held at Belfast. within ami lor sai<I County, on
a
W i.i<•[ r111 Si11 i.ii
M
i<
th* second Tuesdav •; November next, a’ ten ol i
M At NI...U 1.1- O'
\T!
the clock before noon, and slum can.-i it an;, tliev
October 12. A. In ls-.m.
m
have, why the prayer of said petition should mu
t ha
hmvhv
\' l'K I
lie granted.
CKo. F. JOHNSON Judge.
\\
SP2
da\ (d < letoher \ I
A rue copy. Attest
Boil AN P Ft ri.o. Regi-ter. solvencv was issued l*\ <.eo. I. dmm-m.
-a id
-ant
the Court ot Insol\ mm\ n
l-'KliD 1. M! O il I
a-ain-t the c-ratn
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wi bin ami tot j judged to lie an lu-.-l\cnt 1
mi ]■<•
a -dav
■>!
the County of Waldo, on The second
-aid I >el.tor. w hicli net it i. n wa- tile.,
< letoher. A. 1 >. 1 8P2.
toher. A
0.1 n'.‘2. '■ w lii< i. dmila\ of
P. PAF.WFR. Fxeeutor ol the will of mi claims is to l.c computed that the paJOHN C. HI NT, late of Thorndike, in said j an\ debt t«■ or by said Debtor, ami tlnaml deliver} ot an\ propert} t>\ him are t
of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a
County
t
he < n-nit.
petition for license to sell at public or private sale l>} law t;iai a uu-ctinhDebtor to pr-.\e their debts air*!
so iiiucli of the real estate of said deceased as will
of
111e-late
will !••
more
as-i-m-eot
five hundred
he suflieicnt to produce the sum
!
< mirt of iusohenev
t«. >.e li.ddi-n a: tl
dollars.
Ordered. That the said Mark P. give notice to nthi e m said Keif a st. mi the ninth da»
k in the 11 t.-i
her. A D. 1 st»2 at two
all persons interested bv causing a copy of this .,r
liivi-n under mv ha ml t lie dare lir-t..
der t<i be published t liree weeks snccessivelv in the
\NS1.1 WADSWORTH.
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that tliev
A s Mes-en-er d tlie«.mrt"t ln-oiv eimv
!<•
a
Probate
be
held
at
Belat
Court,
may appear
Wald...
2w42
(’oimtv
fast, within and for said County, on the -ennnl
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if am thex have, w hy
the prayer of said petition should not 'lie granted"
CFO F. JOHNSON. Judge.
Bohan P. Ft tin. Register.
A true eopv. Attest:

ARE

in

\Y AKIM
I ~'• • 2.

4 X instrument purporting to be the i.i<t w ill ami
testament of CMARI.OTTK N. \ KAZIK. latent
Belfast, in said < ounty of Waldo, deceased, hav ing
been presented for Probate.
Ordered. That notice be given to all persons interested bv causing a copy of this ordei to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that tliev may appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast. within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday of
November next, .it ten ot the clock before noon,
and show eause.il am they have, win the same
should not he proved, approved and allowed.
CFO. F. JOHNSON Judge.
\ true -py. Attest: Bohan P. Fiki.i*. Register

At a Probate
the Count v
< let.titer. \

Cheaper I
Others

1

j

WEAR LOWER!
Any

>

■•

THEY

Thau

I

AN

LOOK BETTER!

Sold

1

sS
In Court of Probate. In
on
the second I'uesdax
MARGARET B. JtiNKS. K\»
estate of DAM 1.1 JON KS. late of R,
County, deceased, baying presented h,
final account of administration <>t said
allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be
week- sii'ccssiy cly
in Die Bepublit
printed in Belfast, in -aid < ounty .that
interested, may attend at a ITobau
held at B»ellast. ..n rhe second Tuesday
her next, and show cause, if am tie
tiie said ae« « ut should not he allowee
GKo. K. JOHNSON
A trim
Attest
!',• hi a Nl1. In:
j x

18112

instrument purporting to !>«• i.isi wi! ai.< 1 I
testament of (,H l\C\ F RIAN
l;.t< •’ Lin 1
erty. in said Coimtv ol Waldo. decca-<-J. >,a\ing
been presented for Probate.
Ordered. 'That notice be given
.ill persons in
tere-ted by causing a eopv ol this order to !,*• mil1 ished t liree weeks siieeessi v el v in tile Republicai
Jo.irnal. printed a! Be! fast. I Ha! t li.-v m.iv appear!
at a Probate Court, to be held at Bel I a-t. within I
and for said County, on the second 'Tuesdav ,d i
November next. at ten ot the dock before niton I
and show cause, i T any thev have vvhv the same 1
should not l>e proved, approved and allowed.
Olio. F. JOHNSON. Judge
A true eopv. \ttesl
B< Ml VN P. FlKI.lt. Register

THEY

THEY

Eye

00.,

Factory,

■

F. A. RUSS’

Catarrh.
-Is

sure

to

cure.

1

A1.1 ><»
j \\T
T?
fast,

At
l’robate < ourt liehl it Belfast, wit bin and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav u
<letoher. A. 1>. 18‘J2.

Main St., Belfast.

Farrow,a^ed nearlv

FRYE.

!

F. H. Francis & Co.,

■

Frye, ajred

j

A LADIES $4 ShOE FOR $2.85!

AND

<

A

:

are

Ordered. Tl ar notice thereof l»e ^j.,.
weeks successively, in the Republican
printed in Belfast, in said County, that
interested, may attend at a Prohate <
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday
her next, and show cause, if any they |,
the said account should not he allowed
GKO. E. JOHNSON.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P Fn

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of W aldo, on the second Tuesdav ot
October, A. 1». 18*12.

$4 SHOE FOR 2.85!

The Style of the Shoes

I slesl >i»r<
CLEMENT BR \ A N f. In Scarsmmit. Oet. lm hy
Rev M. E. Brid«iham. Dana B.( lenient.ot Waterville. ami Mis> Bliehe Etta Brvant. ot Searsniont.
CRABTRE (.RANT. In Belfast. Sept. 1!*. Willis
f Bel
E. Cialure and Miss I .aura J (.rant, both
i'a.'t.
CLEMENT WHITCOMB. In Cent re Mont v ille,
(let Ik. byJ.O. Bartlett. Escp. Alt mi Clement and
Eaura M. Whitcomb, both ■>! Morrill.
In ('•nitre Mmitville.
El LEER ( Rl MMLTT.
Oct. Id, 11\ J. O. Bartlett. Exp. (Ieor::e fuller and
Florence ( rum met t. both ol Mont ille.
(IREENLAW CLARK. In Sear-mmii Oct. Ik.
at the M. E. Church, hy Rev. M. F. Bridiihain,
Wilbert f. (Ireenlaw. ol Nortliport. and Mi->
Abbie E Clark, of Searsniont.
HASKELL-LOVETT. In Camden, Oct Ik. Sam i
B Haskell and Miss Eva M. Lovett, hoi ii ..} Cumden.
LENN'AN BLA1SDEL1.. In Hampden, oet 12.
Y.. and Miss
John M. l.ennam of Brooklyn.
Marv W. Blaisdell. of Hampden.
In Rrooks. Oet. 12. by
MERRITT-STABLES.
Rev. H Small, (,’harles Merritt, of Eovvell, Mass.,
and .M iss Fannie Staples, of Brooks.
let. 11.
BE\ NOLDS-TITFER. In Truro. N. S
E. W. Reynolds, of Bangor, and Miss Florence
Tupper, of Truro.

W.

:

1st.
They have a Hygienic Felt Iunersole which
is superior i,. a cork sole in repelling moisture
without being clumsy, giving perfect ventilation,
therein keeping the feet in a healthy condition.
-d. Ii is a non-conductor of heat and cold, very
light and flexible, and is so dense that no moisture
< an get
through the soles to the feet.
•*d.
Warranted not to stjueak

A LADIES'

ance.

N instrument purport ing to he the last will and
A testament ot HARRIKT T. JollNSTON. late
of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
hav ing been presented for l’robate, together with
a petition that CKo. W. CC.M.MIXCS, of Bangor,
mas lie appointed administrator with the will annexed, on the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to he pub
lisited three weeks successively in tin- Republican
•lournal, printed at Belfast, that tliev mav appear
at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesdav of
November next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, vvhv the same
should not he allowed and an administrator apC P.<
F. .loll NS< >N Judge.
pointed.
A true copy. Attest
Bohan P Ft i1.1». Register.

$4 SHOE FOR $2 85!

The Advantages of the Shoe

.•

4

.111 NARROW widths and -mix
small lot ol 47 pairs.

A LADIES’

s

In Court of Probate, hci
»f
fast, on the second Tuesday
t
1S-J2. CHAlf’.KS F. BKSSKY. Kxc m
tare of PRINCE BKSSKY, late of Tli..,;
said County, deceased, having presentee
account of adminiion of said csiai.

Belfast, within and for
rhe second Tuesdav of

At a Probate Court liebl at l»elfast. within and
•the County ot W aldo, on the second Tuesdav
letoher, A. I). 181(2.

.lie

a

DIED.
Mulvey, Ranlett, Salem
Brunswick, Oet 12. Arriveil sell Abbie C
UAH LEY. In East Corinth. Sept. 27. John Ban
Stubbs, Pendleton, New York.
Mobile, Oet.S. Cleared sell Carrie E Wood- lev. a {red v7 years.
BCROESS. In Brooklyn. V Y., Oet. 4. ( apt.
bury, Bryant, Cartliagena.
S. Burgess, a native of Warren, ajred 7'.‘
Jacksonville, Oet 15. Arrived seh Edward Joseph
years.
S Stearns, Heal, Calais, Me.
In Belfast. Oet. 17. Thomas M.
DANIELS.
Pascagoula, Oet 15. Arrived sell Nahum Daniels, aired (17 years and 7 months.
In
FARROW.
Isleshoro. Oet. 12. Mrs. Dorothy
St
P
R.
Chapin, Arey,
Johns,

nesday night by Tillson's Light Infantry was
a decided success. There was a large attendance from Rockland and Rockport.Building is booming in the vicinity of the new
mill.

Oet 12.

Port Richmond; Kenduskeag, Wentworth,
Weymouth: R F Hart, Pendleton, New
Yon-: : 15, arrived sell Geo B Ferguson, Fer-

M....Wal-

Hie

Yale, Coombs,

Arrived sehs Daniel
1» Fearing. Clifford, Portsmouth: Beuj Fahens, Ceinloii, Port Spain; 15. cleared sell
Oaniel B Fearing, Salem.
Portland, Oet J4. Arrived sell A Hayford,
Warren. Roiidont. hi, arrived sell Flora
Condon, Osborn, Hallowed for New York;
17, arrived sell A W Ellis, Ryder. Poiidout.
Buekspnrt, Oet. 15. Sailed sell. Jennie
A Stubbs, Gardiner, Baraeoa.
Feinamlina. Oet 17. Arriveil sell Mary F
Corson. Robinson, Jacksonville.
Port Royal, S C, Oet 17. Arrived sch Flora
Rogers, Bunker, Boston.
Baltimore, Oet 15. Arrived hark Edward
Cushing, Port Spain, Trinidad.
Bangor, Oet pi. Arrived sehs Eagle, Pliilbrook, Chelsea: Sandy Point, Grant. Boston: 14, cleared sehs Nighti ngale, Thurston,

visiting relatives

are

■

1

'Philadelphia,

vacation.
Cami*kn.

as

■

( amdeii...

$4 SHOE

$2.85.

*•

a

VN

W II Y ARK WK SKl*l*IN(i SO CIIKAB?

current.

FOR Til E .IOCRN A L.

at
on

?

IfTALDO SS.

instrument purportin'.: r. be the !;;<t willand
testament of TIH».M.\s DAN IS, ,atc .| Mautville, in said County oi Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, Tha, notice be given t«. a I persons m
I crested by causing a copy ol this .,nlei to >-e
published three weeks successively in tin Republican
Journal, printed ai Belfast, that they mav appear
;it a Probate Court, to In- held ;u Bel ia>t. u ir hin
and fo; said County, on :hc second Tiled.*
November next. ;n ten o| the lock before ichui.
ami sliow eausc.il any they have, ulr 111* -aim
should not be proved, approve*I and allow.-!
< I K<). I
JOHNS* IN Ji;*i.
A true copy. Attest: Bohan P. Fiki.iu Register.

Tin liaifac\wm' Prim.

/*/•//•<’ I'll III 1‘roil Hires

Murhit.

frotfun

\t a Probate Court held
the County of \\ aid**.
< ictober. A. 1). ! 8H2.

Allen Sarsaparilla Co.. Woodfords. Me.

*•

lmiilnh Day. The exercises will lie held in
the (irammar School room, and all are cordially invited to attend.... Dr. I. P. Parks
has returned from Augusta where In* has
been spending several weeks.
He will

('"j.r.wjn s 1) x
wall p'-st'O A. II.

i'riee

;iU(/40 Hav, pton.lO oo« 12 OO
Apples. |> lm,
4m", Hides, \) 11., 2. IKW/4 1-2
dried. fcMh.
Oct 12, sch Odell, Wade, Wintcrport.
Reims, pea,
2 oo<, 2 23 Land), p 11,.
i i) a 1 2
Oct 14, sclis Mary F Cushman, Boston;
00 Land) Skins,
1
a
2
55« 75
73
medium,
Geo B Ferguson, Ferguson, do; Gold HuntS n LH
yellow
eyes 1 73 a 2 0( > Mutton, p It,.
er, Bangor.
S <i 22 Oats, p l.u.32 It.. 40-/42
Rutter, t> It,.
Oct 15, sell Ray, St John.
3'a 7 Potatoes.
Reef.
ll».
(Jo a 70
Oct l(i, sell J C Smith, lvneeland, Wash- j Rarley, |> Imsli, 33 u 00 Pound Ho*:, p tt,. 7 a 71-0
S« 10 Straw, p ton, 7 0(0/ <S 02
Cheese. J;) It*.
ington.
14 m 10 Turkev, p It,.
0</()
Oct 17, sehs Ehlridge Gerry, Lindsey, New Chicken. £) It,
Calf Skins,
30m0*0 Veal, p It,,
0/77
York; Anna 1> Rice, Bangor.
1 Hick. (} tti.
omo Wool, washed.
31
«32
Oct IS, sehs Diamond, Boston; Louisa
22 Wool, unwashed. 22 // 23
Eggs. V> doz..
do.
Francis,
Fowl,
12m 14 Wood, hard, 4 OOitf> oo
It,,
Oct l‘J, sclis Delaware: Lester A Lewis, Geese,
On O Wood, soft,
It.,
3 00//3 50
Boston; A Hayford, Warren, Portland:
Hi to it friii.
lief nil Market.
L
do.
Sarah
Davis. Jones,
Reef, corned,{:> It*,
7 «*S Lime, p hhl, 1 OOu 1 05
SAILED.
is Oat .Meal, p It..
4 a5
Rutter salt,|) box.
( orn, fc> bush,
3 1 2 // 4
03 Onions, p lh.
Oet 14, sehs Mary F Cushman, Ellsworth: Cracked corn
03 til. kerosene]-) iral. S a 0(»
jf> lm,
4 1-2 « 5
03 Pol look, p 11,
Odell, Wade, Boston: Ray, St John: Geo B Corn Meal. bu,
0//1O
Cheese.
II,.
12 m 1 3 Pork, p It,.
Ferguson, Ferguson, Bangor.
Cotton Seed.
cwt, 1 33 Plaster,p hhl.1 OO// 1 05
Oet l‘J, sehs Eldridge Gerry, Lindsey,
4
Codlish. dry. {:► lb, SmOV) live Meal, p IP.
Rockland; Diamond, Bangor.
1 05
( ranberries. [> «jr. s a 1 o Shorts p cwt..
AMERICAN* PORTS.
5 a4
Clover Seed,
It,. 13m IS Smrar, p lt>.
44
New York, Oet 14. Arrived sehs Charlotte Flour. |) lib!, 4 30mO 30 Salt. T.L, | > l»u.
on isweet Potatoes, 3 12// 0
T Sibley, Ferguson. Jacksonville: Florence 11.G. Seed, bu. 1 OOm 2
3 12-aO
lu«U! Wheat Meal.
Lard. \\ It,,
cN Lillian. Smith, Brunswick, G,t: cleared
hark Emma T Crowell, Pendleton, Amoy;
15, arrived sehs Anna M Dickinson, Hart.
BORN.
Rockland: July Fourth, Atwood, Bangor:
Paul Seavey. Kimball, Rockland; hi, arrivJUKI), hi Rockland, Oct. 17. to Mr and .Mrs. A.
ed sell David Torrey. Drinkwater, Bangor .1. Bird, a daughter.
\ ui Providence: 17. arrived sell Sarah 1> J
KOOERTY. In Malden. .Mass., Scot. Ik, to Mr.
Rawson, French, Brunswick, Ga, for Poll- and Mrs. Frank R. Fnjrerty, a daughter
Yoi'NO.
in owl'- Head. South Thomastou,
land ; Nellie F Sawyer, Frankfort : Leoin-ssa,
2m to Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Yoimu. "1‘ Matin
Bangor: Annie T Hailey, Islesboro; Ahra- Sept.
i' us, a sou.
liam Richardson. Hangor: II J Cottrell, do;
cleared ship R R Thomas. Hong Kong.
Boston, Oet 12. Arrived sehs E L Warren,
MARRIED.
Colson, Seaivsport : Winslow Morse. McDonough, Wintcrport : IT arrived sehs James
In orland. Ocr. 11. William B.
A M ES SOBER.
Hohm-s and Fannie A Edith. Belfast: Char- A me>. of Si oi ki on
Springs, and M i<s Ma rya ret (i.
lotte Fish
Pendleton, Pori Johnson fat Sopci .of <Miami.
in Bella.-'. o<t. pj.
A'fllERToN JoHNSoN.
Chiiiu \ Point); 15. arrived sell Joel F Sheppard, Wcish Philadelphia: cleared hark Alvan E. \thertoii. m' Bellows Falls. Yt.. and
Mabel 1 Meyer.-. Meyers, Buenos Ayres: lli, Clara E. Johnson. «,f Belfast.
BECKE’IT WAKliEAT. In Belfast. Oet. 14. l>>
arrived >ehs Eliza J Pendleton, Fletcher,
Rev. Myra Kin^sburv. William Ira Beckett., ol
Washington, D C ; Odell. Wade, Wintcrport : Nortliport,
and Mrs. Ruth Edna War^ent. of
17. armed sch
Baltimore.

few days
visit, returning to Uastine Monday... .The
Schools in District N<
1. will observe Uo-

a

Allen's Sarsaparilla,

i

>

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesdav of
< ictober. A. D. 1802.
\ N instrument purporting to be the last will and
x\ testament of DAVID HoWK, late of Lincoln*
ville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having
been presented for Probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three vveeks suecessively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, that they may appear
at a Probate Court, to he held at Belfast, wit hin
and forN».aiil County, on tile second Tuesdav of
November next, at ten oi the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
OKo. K. JOHNSON. Judge.
A rue copy. Attest
Bohan P. Fii.i n. Register.

F\r. <3. A\. Skillings* of Saco*
A\e., writes
that he had the
“
’’
seven
Grippe
weeks, and
was left
117 a terrible conditionDoctors failed to help b>rn, but
Allen’s Sarsaparilla cured
h>rr) in short order. He says he
never felt better in his life-

ARRIVED.

...

t

Belfast

OOREKCTEU WEEKLY

Grippe

'•'»

on

!:"

■

hoi oi:. Cuardian of ANMI. R.
a mimo. ut
Troy, in said County oi
Waldo, deceased, hav ing presenter a petition for
license to sell at ]mMic or private sale tlie interest
of said minor in ti e homestead of Sl'SA.N K.
ADAMS, deeeased. situated in said Troy.
Ordered. 'I hat the said Mark T. give notice to
all persons interested by causing a
copy of this order to be published three weeks sm-cessivelv in the
Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to he held at Belfast,
within ami lor said County, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, whv the
prayer of said petition should not be granted’.
CKO. K. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. AttestBohan P. ITi.ld, Register.

Down.

A LADIES'

...

fast, -m tin* second Tuesday ..t
1>. W. SPBATT. Guardian
\
l.\ A\S. a minor of p.u. rmo, j sai
his final aee.nn.t of Gna..
presented
iu^
said estate for allowance
ordered. That notice thereof
weeks successively. in the Beput d-",.
printed in Belfast,' in *aid fmini\. rlia;
interested may attend at a Primate
held at Belfast, on the -econo Tuesday
her next, and show cause, it am :!\
the said account slum hi not he allowed
GE<». K. JOHNSON
A true copy. Attest: -Bohan P. Fit i,

Belfast, within and for
the second Tuesdav >f

T.

is the cause of rpore constitutional break-downs than any
other disease. The after effects
produce all sorts of evil results*
including insanity and sui*
cide.
There is no rernedy
so sure to kill this disease as

Cheese Northern choice full creams, at 1" l-2c:
fancy twins. 11c; fair to good, 7"K)c: Western
choice. Kb/ Hi 1 4c; fair to good at 7'/'.» l-2c;
sage, 11 f/11 1 -2c.
Kggs -Kastern extras at 24c; Vermont and
New Hampshire extras at 24c
Poultry Northern fredi-killed spring chickens.
1 Sc fowls, 1 4
l r»c.
beans—New York, hand-picked pea. at >2 K)//
2 1; marrow |iea. >2 (Mb/ 2 of*: choice screen pea.
Si 73</2 (it1: hand-picked medium, >2 mi; choice
yellow eyes, si nr*//2 nn.
Hay- < ’lioicc. si S u(i« I'.IUO; fair t o good s Kb/
IS; Kastern choice at si 7 u IS; poor to ordinarv.
si 2// 1U.
Pototoes Choice Vroostook Hehrons, S.”c |>
hush; Houlton Heinous, S."m
Kastern Kose. N»»e;
New York State W hile Stars. 73//7.V; Hehrons
and b'urhanks. 73 a 7
Choi'-c gra\ciistcius at S3 2<b/4 (Mi;
Apples
baldwins. si .“<if/2""; Kings, s2 2."> c 2 7"»: llubhardston.s 1 7.7 a 2 27: pound sweets. s2 (M'b/2 70.
Cranberries. Choice < ape, So 7<.b/U on |* hhl.

NEWS.

PORT OF BELFAST.

.The village
shortly
schools were closed on Friday last as the
teachers, Misses Banded and Pearson, were
attending the Teacher's Institute in Belfast.

On

Tn'uiday evening the tug Peerless took the
"~-o i jn it-w near
Cape Jlenryto hasten her
i:
ti port, 1 »ut at l't.:;u p, M the captain
d, Captain Webber w as thirty-six years
ei.
lie leaves a ianiily at Sears port,. Me.
Caj.tain Whittier, one "| the bark’s ow ners
'T That
place, lias been notified of the death."

(Jails, Cuts, Scratches, Sore Shoulders,
ami ALL Kindred Troubles.

visiting her sister, Mrs. Adelia Hicliborn,
is quite id with neuralgia of the stomach
The attacks are very severe. She is under
the Xieatinent of Dr. (i. A. Stevens-Mrs.
Elmira Patterson has gone to Washington,
to spend the winter with her daughD.
ter, Miss Melvina Patterson.Miss Mabel

to

CURE,

you can do this and work the horse
at the same time.
Of druggists and

is

remove

La

at

MARK
HoLI.IS.

Broken

higher.

demands that you heal the sore which
is torturing him. By using

Mrs. Ralph Morse lias

has been at home for

HORSE,

BUT SOUND COMMON SENSE

in

At a Probate Court held
the County of Waldo,
(ietoher. A. I >. 1Xi»2.

pletely
'CDMa-fTiLt—emrnowii.

TPALDOSS—InCourt .if 1Y.Irate.
M

Com-

ISosto.n, Oct. 17. 1802. The following arc today's quotations of provisions, produce, etc
liutter
Northern creamery, choice, at 2Ur:
New York and Vermont dairy, good to choice.
23//24c; Kastern creamery.good to choice at 23u
24c. The above quotations are receivers' prices
tor strictly wholesale hits, .lohhjug prices l//2e

NOT ONLY PITY

»

Simmons

PRGBATE NOTICES.

—

A iv ertisemeiits are up in the Bostoltice
t Bueksport to pass a few weeks with
a .•
ltisiug lor projiosals for carrying the ! gone
a;.s.
Koiite Tv»p from {Stockton iSjirings i Mrs. Emily Richardson... .Mrs. Wilbert
fsearsjiort to Belfast, 10 miles, and hack Hiehborn, of Searsport, is visiting Mrs. Robtwelve
tunes a week.
Leave Stockton
ert Hiehborn on Main street... .Miss FanSprings daily, exeejit Sunday, at 4.M0 a. in.,
nie Cleaves is adding to her well selected
..nd 1.4a j>. m., arrive at Belfast by ti.JO a. m.
and .4* jt. m.
Leave Belfast daily, except stock and her store of fancy goods and novel0
at10
a.
and
arrive
at
in.,
Sunday,
m,,
j>.
ties is greatly appreciated by her patrons....
S" ekton Springs at 12 ni., and K p. in. Bond
Mrs. Eleanor McGilvery, of Hallowed, win*
r« juired with hid >1,200.

Members who attended the National Eli'njimeiit have received the past week |
me beautiful photographs of scenes taken
the battlefield of (Jettysburg.
One;
rare ..1 ;1 group taken at Devil's Deli is
r \ li lie,and shows the exact line of the 4th
Maine lleginieiit when the\ were stirround!i\
lie iI'llederate troops, and many of}
n. taken prisoners. Among tin in is ('apt.
Whinum, w ho was taken prisoner near the

in

Produce Market.

Boston

<®e Sure And WorkThe Horse-

s

Stockton Springs.

was

cooper shop.

were a large number of visitors during the
past season_Mrs. Dorothy vY. Farrow
«
died Oct. 12tli, aged about 80 years. She
had been a widow for nearly fifty years.
i.e< Hard Furbush, who lett here last week
j
t" make his home ii Waterville in the future,
Mrs. Farrow was an active member of the
V\
twelve Veal'S janitor ol tile M. L.
Baptist Church and a lady much respected.
t
;.r- li, and faithfully j»erfornied his work, i
She lived with her daughter, Mrs. D. A.
lb v. IT G. 11 arbutt delivered an appropri- ! Hatch. Her
only soli was killed in the late
and interesting, discourse {Sunday on
war_Capt. F. C. Pendleton has bought
mm i'tis I»ay. Ills remarks were veryintert.tilling and instructive and should have been the yacht Volante, one ol Brad. Young's
sTem-d lo by many more than were present.
build, of Capt. Haskell, of Deer Isle. Capt.
J. W. B»lack, agent for the B. & B. S. JS. 1 E. F. Williams has sold his yacht Edith to
Co.
has leeeiveu notice that the comjiauy ! Capt. Decker to be used in the lobster trade.
\\:.i give six excursions, leaving Searsport !
We have now quite a licet of yachts, some
Get juth, 27th and 20th, Nov. 2nd, ad, and
Tickets good to return fourteen days, i eighteen or nineteen, varying in length from
Far- troin Searsj*ort to Boston and return
is to -5i» feet.

j

Farrow

1st....Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Andrews
returned Monday from a visit to relatives in
Palmyra-Mr. Myron Clark is building a

them nearly completed... .The new Town
House is about finished outside ami the masons are at work plastering-Mr. Kellar
lias his new market nearly done....An addition has been built to the wharf at Ryder’s
Cove, and it is now very substantial. About
all ol the cottages jiave been vacated. There

will he >:..2f>.

P.

Nov.

year for
are

H.
on

2-year-old heifer last week....The fair at
Mystic Grange Hall was a success. Those
present said it was equal to, if not better,
than the county fair.... Waldo County Pomona Grange will meet with Mystic Grange

ein t"

..

and

relatives

Dyer, of Montville, spent

87 years.

islksijoko.

<1

e

friends-Mrs. Allen
one day last week,
Mr.
and
Mrs. Ira Brewster.
with
parents,
_Abel B. Marriner, of Vassalboro, is in
town for a few days-Burton Hunt and
sister Lizzie returned home from Worcester,
Mass., Oct. lltli.
with

Mr.

Unity last week

business-Miss Ida
Lamb visited friends in Belfast last week.
-Mrs. W. F. Marriner is visiting friends
and relatives in St. John, N. B_Mr.
Thomas Heal, of Harmony, is in town visiting bis brother, Mr. William Heal_Mrs.
Lillian Bieknell returned last week from a
brief visit to Lawrence, Mass-Mr. S. P.
Howard is no better. His son Edward rode
out one day last week for the first timeMr. N. B. Alleuwood hist, a very valuable

Arnold, of Boston, Mass., spent last week

Union Harvest Grange hold their sewing
circle Thursday afternoon at the hall. A
supper,to which all arc invited, will be served between six and seven o’clock p. m.
Gentlemen arc expected, to pa\ ten cents
apiece... Mr Edward Clement leaves here
Monday for Howard Insane Asylum, R. 1.,
where iie lias work.

daughter, ol
days at the

A j am <>1 eleven young ladies from the
Belfast iugh school, took sujiper at the Searsj•. >i t House iast Wednesday.
\\'< aiv
aiiT’.tid

Belmont.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs. Austin Wentworth ami Mrs. Addison Sprowl, in whose homes she has been
kindly cared for since the death of her husband thirteen years ago. She retained her
faculties to the last-Mr. James Clement
has been repairing and painting the house
lie recently bought of Mayo Clement and his
family moved in Saturday-The ladies of

aged nearly

Brunette arrived Friday with
and grain lor Nickerson.

Schooner
corn

Andrew Lawry lias
East Sears.mont.
gone to Vassalboro for a brief visit-Mrs.
Alfaretta Ingraham is painting her house.
....Mrs. John Lawry and daughter Edith
spent a few days in town last week-Frank

|

Cox preached the funeral sermon. Tuesday
services were held over the remains of Mrs.
Mehuren, Mr. Hollis Howard officiatingMrs. Hannah Frye, widow of the late
John Frye, passed from this life Oct. 13th,

the

Mrs. Helen Crary leaves to-day for
to her sister at Hailowell.

CORRESPONDENCE.

It

cures

Snuff
wherever it goes.-

For Sale at R. H. MOODY’S
Belfast, Oct. 17, 1892.—3in42*

Drug

Store.

said estate for allowance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Kepubliean Journal,
County, that all persons
printed in Belfast,'in said
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of NovemCA SMART WORKERS WANTED A I "',
ber next, and show cause, if any they have, why
Good pay and steady employment on
the said account should not be allowed.
work.
*
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
W
F. KEEI. \R. < ’iiimlcn. '•
P.
Fifi.i*.
—Bohan
A true copy. Attest:
Register. |

